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The Voices of the New Year.
A LECTURE BY F. L. H, WILLIS,; M. D.,
In Music Hall, Boston, Man., Jan. 3d, 1800,

Reported for tho Banner of Light.

On Sunday afternoon, January 3d, Dr. F. L. H.
Willis, of New York, lectured at Music Hall, Bos
ton. The exercises commenced with a hymn from
the “Spiritual Harp," “Silent Blver,” followed by
an invocation by Dr. Willis; after which the choir
1
sang, “Nearer, my God, to Thee.” Mr. Willis then
proceeded to the consideration of his subject: "The
Voices of the New Year.” Referring briefly to
the aspect presented to view in the past history of
man, when ignorance and superstition spread
their shadows over the race, he traced the tri
umphant march of the grand army of ideas, as
shown in thd great upheaval of ancient social
wrongs, and the steady advance toward a purer
state of civilization.Nations moved onward under
the stimulus of great events; tl^ mighty possibilitles of human thought went on silently but sure
ly in their work. All individuals were connectednecessarily with the age in which they lived—subject to the requirements of their times; and al
though the extent of their achievementsdepended
on their zeal, yet there was no possibility by
which they could escape from the responsibility
which rested upon them.
.
’
.
The New Year, with its white pages upon which
’
but few characters had been- traced, was ^before
the world—the Old Year with its closed account
had but just turned away, and all were so much
nearer to the to be. But the New Year was, after
all, only a line laid down to mark something, just
as yesterday or to-day were: considered. The
habit which led the race to ..measure life by the
passage of years bore the stamp of ages, and there
fore we might know that it met a want of our na
tures.. Certain seasons spoke to us in their lan
guage, which we must translate to ours; andamong
the truths enunciated was this, that the harmony
of our lives was in proportion as they were in ac
cord with theharmony of the universe. The New
Year was a season of enjoyment and fond antici
pation, but it was also one of retrospection. It
was seldom that retrospection brought sorrow, for
the human mind was so constituted by divine
law tbat only the sweet and tender memories were
treasured up, and the soul turned as naturally
from sadness in tbe past as it did from a repulsive
object in the present. The retrospective duty of
the New Year was, however,-quickly accomplish
ed; its mission and most efficient work was in the
future; it presented to man tbe aspect of an un
plowed field, which needed the turning of the fur
row, the planting of the seed, and tbe care of the
- husbandman to produce the harvest. Labor, and
labor alone, could accomplish anything.
.
There was one question which the present sea
son was asking, and to which we,ourselves were
the answers: “ Where art thou?" . This .question
came home to all, demanding of each soul wheth
er it had rightly improved its advantages, and
.
fully acted up to its capabilities. There was
around each of us a little world composed of ourloves and hopes; arid into this world came the
question, “Where art thou?” Though answering
to its call we might hear the voices of hard in
gratitude and selfishness, we should also hear
above them sweeter voices whose tones should
never die!
■
'
In addition to our individual consciousness,
there was a sort of concrete consciousness to
which we were also subject—humanity, national
ity, fraternity, society, family. And in each of
these relations of which we formed a part, the
■ question was presented to us: “Where art thou?"
In this connection the lecturer referred to tbe
changes for good which were perceivable in the
world, among which were the introduction ofgymnasties—the cultivation of “muscular Christianity”
—and the efforts in the direction of a wider horizon'
of thought.
' .
.
’
It was a fact in life's experience that no heart
would Buffer more than belonged to its lot, neither
could it, by any possibility, enjoy more than its
allotted share. Enjoyment and suffering were
each components in the divine harmony df the
universe. Therefore we should not loolc outside
ourselves for our troubles, or seek by recrimina4 tion to lay the burden on others. The New Year
came to each one of us laden with the legitimate
fruit of the seed oiir own hands had sown.
We give the concluding portion of the lecture
verbatim: •
The question of progress in the religious world
is readily answered by those of us who have
listened to the words spoken first in humblest
ways and then in nobler utterance, that have told
in unmistakable phrase of the new gospel, the
second coming of truth and love to the earth.
While the proud and wealthy churches, the aris
tocratic and intellectual organizations, are telling
of the progress of religion through-their channels,
through the surplice and the chance), through
form and through'ceremony, .through reason and
through classic research, we have caught vibra
tions on so humble an instrument as a pine wood
table, whose waves .started above the spheres
that we call our universe. And those vibrations
have done what? Brought new truths? No, for
all truth is old. They have retranslated a his
tory two thousand years old. They have given
us the key to unlock the mysteries of faith. A
simple thing was that voice spoken in so matdrial a. way twenty years ago. Yet listen to' the
.
words that have come from it the past year.
The sublime truth of the fatherhood of God is
now not an abstraction. Link upon link,of the
golden chain that binds each soul to him has
been revealedi and to myriad hearts has come
the assurance that God makes his angels minis
tering spirits and sends them to minister to those
that love him; and that over each one, however
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humble, the light of his glory shines, and thegifts of his grace are given through the protecting
care of the angels.
Nothing new, erfes the Church. Granted. It
is just as old as the first up-gushing aspiration of
a human soul—a good deal older than Christian
ity, and a good deal broader than any sect or re
ligions order. Britlf fftith Is not ridw, thaVtWela-’
tion of truth is, and we all know that men take a
truth and cover it up with theories, arid bind it
about with opinions, until there is so little of it to
be seen that it may well pass for error.
Most of the beautiful truths of Ohrlstiafiity
have been thus covered. The ages of ignorance
have put their superstitions upon them, until
Christianity, as it is preached and taught to-day,
might as well pass for Judaism. Therefore, if
the word ef to-day is not a new one, if Spiritual
ism is only the repetition of the truths of ages
gone by, yet we say the bold utterance of the truth
is new to this age. When Jesus told the world’
of the visits of angels, he repeated what Moses
knew, what the Egyptian priests hod taught and
Hindoo wise men had affirmed.
‘ ;
If John in beatific vision revealed the glory of
spiritual things in allegory, ,he did only what
other seers had done; but to that.day it was a di
vine message, an illuminated picture. To pur
own day have come spiritual scenes as wonder
fill and as full of import; but they do not falsify
the, former revelations—they reaffirm the truth
that the spirit of man is governed bylaws,by
which it may enter a spiritual condition and re
veal scenes not open to the ordinary vision.
The Christian religion sets before the world an.
example of devotion to principle, and shows how
the soul that comes into close relations to the di
vine, so that the will of God is supreme, grows
grand and noble and achieves a triumph, and
wins a crown of glory that shines through two
thousand years with undimmed lustre. The
Church affifms this to be the miracle of all the
ages. But the voice of to-day, speaking through
inspired tongues, affirms that every soul can win
that crown, and that the great atonement can be
made through the crucifixion of selfishness, until
to.be one with God is as natural as is life itself. .
Through this divine life in God men do the
will of God; and become truly sons of 6od,. What,
then is the new religion? Is it not the open-,
ing of the bnd that sprung into life so long'ago,
whose closed petals the darkness of ignorance:
had placed its seal upon?
The idea of the resurrection has had its super
stitious interpretation until the power of God
seemed to be made to express itself in the mar
velous, the unnatural, and over the tomb of Jesus
rested the shadow ofviolated law. But up from
ten thousand sepulchres have arisen the angels,
and they have met the beloved ones by the way,
and their words reaffirm the great' truth, “ he isnot dead, he is risen,’’ and these angels with beck
oning hands have won the hearts of mothers
from their griefs, have wiped the tears from sor
row’s eye, and have made plain the revelation
that came to Judea so many years ago.
How gently, then, do the voices of to-day take
away the veil that superstition and error have
spread over holy truths, and place them unveiled
before our eyes1 With what reverence do we
look upon the revelations of truth that came so
long ago, when the world was in comparative
darkness. In those revelations we-behold the
first coming of the Messiah, or the messenger of
light to the earth. The, second coming denies
not tbe first, but affirms all its truths, and puts a
fresh interpretation upon its laws. It links itself
to tbe old; but reaches forward to still greater
revelations, and thus lays the broad platform of
tho absolute religion.
'
To us the great voice of the times, in answer to
the question “ Where art thou?” is: Nearer to
the great fountain of truth, nearer to God, nearer
to heaven.
It seems to trie that underlying all the dogmas
and superstitions of this age, we can find the
foundations of that broad religion that knows, no
age, clime, or people, but whose truths shoot up
like tongues of flame through the debris of error.
Hence we. are not to look to any organization,
sect or party, for perfect revelation of the truth;
but kindling up in many hearts is the divine fire.
The universal love of God expresses itself in the
hearts of all men, and its infinite capacity reveals
itself to all conditions, so that under tbe guise of
superstition many hearts are learning the great
[psson of love to God, and .becoming fitted for
that unveiling of truth which must ever come to
the aspiring soul; It is through the outworking
of the divine .laws in the daily life that many
men and women are living truths that tiiey can
not receive in their intellects, and thus they ex
press a religion higher than they know.
The voice of to-day, speaking to us from the
standpoint of spiritual facts, assures us of the
truth that all religious life tends to the revelation
of that absolute religion which is innate, in man.
In all ages and races it shows itself—sometimes
in crude forms, and through the darkness of igno
rance, but from which rises a pure flame of
spiritual life. We represent no new ideas—only
a more distinct and perfect revelation of ideas
that are as old as the human soul. Our position
is one that allows us to receive from all. the past,
and to reach forward to the future for fresh reve
lations. Our standard is fixed only at the sum
mit of those cycles of progress that lead to the
Sun of Truth. There is but one fear for us, and
that is the limitation of our faith. We must
reach backwards to all of truth tbat has been ac
cepted from the infinity supply, and in the pres
ent hold on to every slightest l<nk that can re
veal God to us, and reach forward to the future,
seeking to catch spine glimpse from the glorious
light that illumines the track of the progressive
ages.
.
At the close of tho address, the choir sang that |
beautiful-spiritual song, by Dr. J. P. Ordway, !
1
“ Something sweet, to think of."
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built there ns a monument of the past. Its in- |
side was vacant, there appearing nothing to ex- .
cite curiosity there but an inscription upou the I
WrltUn for tlio Banner of LlRht.
wall. This was in tho Helvetic language, and its i
SCENES, INCIDENTS, CONDITIONS, &c, signification was: ‘‘Bo mindful of the past.”
This was oil. I read and re-read the inscription;
OF BEAL LJFB iN.'jHE BPIBU-LAND.'
I studied it as I had learned to study such sig
nificant phrases, and felt that he who bad erected
this temple, and devised this simple inscription,
" ’ ' ’ ' ' ’ ARTICLE 'I.
was of the sages of the land, and might bo the
''- ...: ...
■ ■
Heaven and Earth-*41ie seen anti the unseen, or veritablo.Toll himself, whose love for his country
physical arid spiritual nature, Are so indissolubly men would prompt him to leave "mementoes for
united; sb dependentYijlqn ehch other, that they thoir observation and instruction all’ along his
are. necessarily, aljkei-falike in what constitutes upward pathway through tho circles. I re
nature, in.the distinpt spheres, physical and spirit solved to trace the history of this quaint cot
ual. Physiqal nature daguerreotypes itself upon tage, and passed on to a neighboring dwelling,
spiritual, inasmuch as. the spiritual spheres aro where I believed I could obtain the information I
emanations from tlie physical, being composed of desired. Tho inmates of this dwelling wore Swiss,
the life essences of the latter. Forms of life of and understood tho origin of this valued relic.
every grade of spiritual spheres are thus derived " Not to William Toll, or to any ono individual,
from physical nature; therefore the correspond do wo owe tho construction of this quaint monu
ence of the forms whichdotlie^hysical and spir ment of tho past,” said tho individual I addressed,
itual spheres must be" perfect. However, this “ but to the council of the circle above ours. This
correspondence is according to the law which council devised this method of calling men’s at
determines that spiritual nature is higher than tention to the past of their own lives as well as to
physical, and develops methods whereby spirit the history of their country. None who enter
ual elements may be appropriately combined for that cottage and note its emptiness will fail to
the production of that variety which is harmony, read the simple inscription upon its wail, and,
and consequently beauty; whereas, in physical having road it, will fail to think. I resort there
nature elements are not always appropriately often, and read that inscription and. study tho
combined for the production of that variety which meaning it conveys to me, and become wiser each
is necessary to harmony, or even to the comfort time.” I passed on, having learned another lesson
toassist mo in my upward progress. Simple as this
of physical man.
"'
That tbe dwelling-place of departed spirits Is a „incident was, I yet learned .by it that a. part of
real place—a sphere where variety and beauty wisdom consists in the variety of methods which
reign, and where man finds himself situated in may be devised for the elevation of men. Having
conformity to his acquired tastes and habits of become interested in the methods of the councils
life, is an idea so new to mankind in the flesh, of the Swiss sages, I resolved to visit the temple
that many are hard to be convinced of the fact. in the neighborhood of this relic. The people of
Many, indeed, scout tbe idea of a life beyond the this community'were of the third circle, and wore
grave where individuals find themselves to be under discipline, being of every variety of opinion
really themselves, haying the power of locomotion, and character that would place them within the
aud of using all the organs of the body, which limits of this circle. There were Catholics and
body is a real one, and demands support like the Protestants among them, priests and laymen1, in
physical body, of which it is a counterpart; that fidels - and religious enthusiasts, those who had
they eat and drink, breathe the air of a world as been noble and those who had been paupers. I
real to them as the physical was formerly, and had visited many temples in this circle, of other
clothed like the physical world; in accordance not nationalities, and understood the methods in use
only with the requirements of :the human dwell- for teaching the people in the temples and in their
,.ers in it, but also the reciprocal wants of all lower homes. I had observed that every distinct peo
forms. The undefinable Leaven of old theology ple possessed distinct methods of teaching, and I
is that to which most of the" Unli.jlUcned? pqrtlon had gathered much instruction from my observa
of mankind expect to go alter having laid aside tion of these different methods.
The temple was like a vast cathedral, highly
their real natures, and become something as undefinable as: thejieaven to which they aspire. ornamented, and of a richness and style of archi
This is not the heaven to which believers in tbe tecture to attract admiration from the. lovers of
Spiritual Philosophy-aspire; neither is it that of art and beauty, as well as those unaccustomed to
which Nature, the great teacher, teaches. Rea tbe sight of magnificent Works of art. The style
soning man must knoW that as “ God is the same of its adornings was Swiss, and everything about
yesterday, to-day and forever," so he lives in Na- it reminded one that it was a Swiss temple, though
-ture the same; that is, exhibits himself by tho tlie style of its architecture was. like that of the
same method throughout the .spheres of spiritual Cathedral of St. Peter’s at Rome. Like other
life. He must also know that as man is in the temples of its grade, it possessed apartments for
dawning of his existence, so heSs-jo ba through the uses of the various associations which there
out his eternal existence; that is, his real nature convened, council-chambers and courts where
is established with the establishment of his being, congregated the penitents of lower circles, who
and what changes await him are those which per often resorted there for instruction. These vari
ous apartments, &c„ were furnished with all the
tain to his higher intellectual development.
Tlie chain of being which extends from physi necessary apparatus for practicing and experi
cal man to the exalted Supreme Intelligence of menting in the arts and sciences, and with all
the universe, called God,'is ar>: unbroken chain, necessary mementoes which, in every temple of
inasmuch as life is supported by the one estab- its grade, are scattered throughout all the depart
11 shed method throughout its whole extent, man ments, to remind visitants that they are under
being as much a sentient being when he has out discipline, and that their past experiences are the
stripped the highest Archangel that now minis lessonswhich they are to study until they have
ters in spheres akin to the highest, as he is when become wise in a wisdom which is superior to that
physical man. He iscreated to enjoy Nature and which is acquired in the physical state, in the
minister to Nature as part of it; and Nature be present low condition of all men in that state,
j discovered the characteristics of the Swiss
low him is created for his use.
It-is necessary that the the people of the pres Fathers in the mottoes, tlio inscriptions, the rel
ent age should be educated into the rational doc ics, and the method of teaching, in every depart
trine of a future state in harmony with the re ment of tho temple. There were many memen
quirements of man's nature, that their aspirations toes as striking as that I had discovered on tho
after knowledge and purity may be quickened, hill-side, and as well calculated to attract atten
'
and they no longer tremble in dread of the"gfim tion and awaken thought.
An aristocratic land-holder was perpetually
’monster, death,” as the inevitable and beneficent
confronted with tlio likeness of a distressed ten
change has been denominated, which ushers im ant,
which he was carrying suspended from his
mortal man into the. inner temple of Nature, neck. Ho seemed to believe that it was decreed
whore her heretofore hidden glories are revealed , to be his punishment for some act of injustice ho
to him, which the physical man cannot perceive. had'' committed toward a tenant, to carry this
thus suspended, and look upon it
To secure this education it is necessary to picture perpetually
often, that memory might perpetually sting his
the natural. modes of life of those who have conscience. This individual was among the pen
passed on to the -higher state'of existence, as well itents, and belonged to the second circle. His
as to give the theory of the existence of the sec case was hopeful, as he had studied his lesson so
and so well that true repentance and regen
ond sphere, man’s immortality, and the immor long
eration were transforming him into a higher man
tality of individual identity. . The sketches of than he was When he entered the spirit-world.
real life that, will be given in these articles, will,
A miser was carrying a coin tightly clasped in
no doubt, Seem fancy sketches to such as are in bis palm. He seemed to wish to divest himself
of
this relic of his past folly, but, apparently, lie
fidel to the existence of the spirit-land as pictured could
not; and he gazed and continued to gaze
by the residents of that land who make it their ■upon it as memory after memory arose In his
pleasure to instruct men in the flesh concerning mind, of the good he had left undone from liis
their future home and method of life. Neverthe sordid love of gold. Ritter was tlie experience of
less, as there is no need of substituting fancy this ono, as memory stung him with tlie sight of
the hated relic.
sketches for scenes of real life where scenes aro
A mother looked upon her child and yearned
constantly occurring which for multitude and after it, but she could not claim it yet, as she was
variety can have no parallel on the physical unworthy; another supplying tlio place which
plane, and which for romantic interest cannotbo would have been hers had she been as pure as tho
child. She was permitted to caress it, and was
excelled, by any effort of the imagination, there encouraged to persevere in tho work of purifying
will be no imaginary scenes or sketches of life her nature by tho assurance that she should yet
pictured, but real ones, of which tbe author has be the guardian of her child. Her discipline had
learned by personal observation and the study placed her upon tho track of regeneration, and
her tears were those of penitence as well as of
of the experiences of those of whom the spirit regret. All her garments and her countenance
speaks.
.
.
were tinged with blue, the sure sign of penitence.
What was peculiarly Swiss in all this, was not
A cottage upon a hill-side, whose eaves projected.after the manner of the Swiss cottages among so much in the methods pursued, as in the pe
culiar adaptedness of tho metliqds to the cases to
the Alps, and which was as unpretentious as that which they were applied. There was a separate
of any herdsman on the slopes of those moun method for every case, and a peculiar, ingenuity
tains, attracted my attention as I was exploring displayed in tbe devismentof such a variety of
a department of the second sphere, distant from methods. “Necessity develops invention;” the
of this saying was never more strikingly
that where my own home was situated/ Its sur truth
exemplified to my mind than on this occasion, as
roundings were antique, reminding one of the I reflected that the ingenuity, the resources of
days of Tell. There was not even a sign of mod mind, of the Swiss people, is developed by their
ern improvement about the dwelling. Such an situation; They glean their support, as a people,
a country which yields more of wintry
object, so situated, so environed with scenery, cor from
snows, icy blasts^anfl barren rocks, than of rich
responding to
responaing
io tbat
tniw where
wnuie mu
the out
old patriots ot
of harvests gathered from fertile plains, where to
Switzerland spent their days in the flesh, natu plow and sow and gather is pastime, compared
rally excited curiosity, and I resolved to acquaint to tbe labors of those who cultivate the slopes of
myself with the history of this relic of the past the Alps, and gain a subsistence by herding upon
the barren mountain sides.
'
I sought an entrance and readily found one, as
Hammonton, Ar. J., Pec. 15,18G8.
there was no occupant, ft-having evidently been 1
1
. [To be continued tn our next,]
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THE SUPPOSED ROTUNDITY OF THE
.
OCEAN.
.
.
Thought is the basis of agitation, and agitation
is tho basis of knowledge. Reasoning upon this
principle, I conclude tbat every truth in Nature
that can bo brought to tlio surface and demon
strated as such is a benefit to mankind. But per
haps it may appear presumption in one who makes
no protentions to belong to tho scientific class to
call in question old established theories; never
theless, as an individual, I feel that I have tho
privilege of keeping my own lamp-trimmed and
burning, and if the light thereof is ditn, let it bo
attributed to tho want of bettor oil. Tho subject’ ’
I am about to call iu question is tho supposed
rotundity of tlio ocean, as now taught in our pub
lie schools, which is represented in the school
books about in tho following manner: If A B
stands upon the sea-beach, having a ship in the
distance, say twenty miles, he can only see a few
feot.of the masts, on (iccouut of the supposed ro
tundity or elevation of the water between him
and tlie ship. Then, for sake of convenience, I
will state in round numbers that tho mast is
sixty foot in height, the ship twenty miles distant,
and AB from bls standpoint can see ten feet of
the mast. This would leave fifty foot obscured
from his vision, in consequence of tho supposed
elevation between him and the ship, which would
be two feet six inches to the mile. Now if we
calculate this ratio of elevation from the poles to
the equator, we find the elevation about fifteen
tbousdnd feet. This surely cannotbo true; for if
we sail from the equator to thq poles, instead of*
having this inclined plane to slide down, the
same rotundity presents itself through the voyago. Perhaps It may be claimed the test should
be east and west, parallel with the motion of the
globe; if so, we-will sail from any given point at
the equator, running duo west until we arrive
again at the point of departure; still the same
rotundity has presented itself during the whole
circuit, and also followed in our wake; nay, more,
the appearance surrounds us. What then be
comes of the rotundity, or how shall we solve the
mystery-. Answer: Science has demonstrated
the fact (which looks so reasonable I cannot
doubt it) that the. atmosphere holds In solution
about five and one-half inches of water to every
square foot from the surface to its height; and
here lies the deception, for tho nearer the surface
the greater the density, and this density Increases
in distance with the same proportion in height,
thus throwing the vision up, and giving , the ap
pearance of real water; then is ft not plain that if
we could separate the particles of water from the
pure atmosphere between A B and the ship, the
whole mast and ship would be visible from bis
standpoint? I cannot see that any further illus
tration is required. But some ono says, does the .
writer intend to convoy tho idea that there is no
rotundity to tho ocean? No; but lie claims the
privilege of his own opinion, and thinks, the
rotundity doos not exceed more than about one
foot in a thousand miles. Let the mathematician
try it, and then connect this matter With my ■
theory of ocean-tides.
' . Y. S.
Philadelphia,Ta. r.

SILENT INFLUENCES.
BY S. L. BARBER.
Those influences that aro most powerful, are
silent in their operation. They come unheralded
by clamor or ostentation, and fall upon tho soul
as the dews of heaven descend upon the earth,
noiselessly. .The greatest success of tho: Chris
tian religion has been secured not'through the
preached word, but through the silent influence
of example. The most effectual prayer is not the
oral prayer, blit the one breathed silently, right
from the heart into the ear of angels, and carried
by them to the throne of Grace. Those who be
lieve in the beautiful truths of Spiritualism, and
who are cheered by the sweet ministrations of
angels, are aware that tho highest fruition of their
faith , comes not through tho manipulation of the
medium, nor through the inspired eloquence of
the lecturer, but through silent communion with
the dear departed.
"• '
:
There are influences that reach the soul/uot
through the avenues of the physical senses; they
appeal directly to our inner natures, our spiritual
sensibilities, and affect us most powerfully when
tho physical senses aro in most complete abey
ance. Silent meditation and prayer best induce
tho condition required for tlie perfect enjoyment
of spiritual blessings. The soul must be in a receptivo condition, and so far as exercise of pliysical organs is concerned in producing this condition.it tends to a condition right the opposite.
The vehement prayer, the shout and gesticula
tion of the preacher, in no wise tend to pacific
feolings and harmonious condition of soul, nor fit
us for the enjoyment of spiritual blessings. In
the religious prayer-meeting or in the Spiritualist
circle, the highest aspirations, tbe holiest feelings,
and the sweetest soul-enjoyment, aro felt in mo
ments of profoundest silence. Wo,seem then to
feel the very breath of angels, and to hear the
spirit of God in the stillness that prevails. Spirit
is communing with spirit. It is tho angelbf our .
nature communing with its kind, and we are in
deed near heaven.
Such emotions are expressions of pure religion.
They are religion itself working in the soul!
stimulating it to noble resolve, strengthening it
to take up life’s duties with alacrity and joy, and
Inspiring it with holy confidence and trust in its
God. This is religion, and trie individual that is
susceptible to such emotions is fit for heaven,
even though ho never knelt at the altar of the
Church, and received his morsel of holy bread
from the sanctified fingers of the officiating priest,
or even though he never uttered an oral prayer.
Banish then the idea that Christian ordinances
are essential to religious emotions, and that
Church societies are needful to a life of holiness.
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rhyme seeing to Ijave produced Negligence in
Written for the Banner of Light.
night. You were in an unpleasant mood, for you
rhythm.: A'pareful. reviaion will, doubtleeis, ex-,
TO MY EVEBABD IN HEAVEN
had bitter words with those you did not like.
punge,many'lines pnd -alter others, tbo presence
You were nearing a corner on the shady side of
Given through Sirs. St. A. .V., of St. Louie.
• ’
bt c. s. n. BOUBNE. •
the street, when a man sprang from a hiding
of which denote haste rather than lack of ability
Questions and Answers.
'
place and struck at you with a dagger. His blow
in
the.poet:1' ’
'
'' ■
'
1
.
Sweet!»’ tliy Bleep, belove.l ono,
I
am
waiting
by
the
river
—
missed its aim. You escaped, but the man Is
The
fallowing
questions
were
answered
by
tho
members
when priests and parsons crowd your path,
'
From fear nn<l danger free;
Th® river dark'and wild— ,
dead-he was a Frenchman.” , ____
of the ChlWron's Progressive Lycoum meeting In Mercantile
'With Holl beset your way,
The lolls. Hie cares of day are doin',
.
I am waiting for thy coming,
“ My God I” exclaimed the stranger, ’ how do
Hall, Boston:
.
And
preach
that
God
to
frill
of
wrath,
And I return to thee.
yon know this? For it is true; and I .know the
My darling, only child.
LXCEUH qviSTIOX.
Because yon’re not as they,
_
man is dead." _ ______
... , , ,
,
‘T wm but a few short months ago
Qum.—What Bhall we most deslro to And when
i„
Though far his wandering stops may roam.
They little think that God hath made
“Yes,” said E. V. Wilson,“he is dead. And
in the summer or spirit-land ?
’ “ we BrrlTe
You went from mp away,
Unlike
ten
thousand
flowers,
' Beyond tho wide blue sea,
he tells me other things."
Ass.—By Ltetit'8. <2—, Union Group; Wo bollevo we
And glreth each tho sun and shade,
But It seems like weary years, my hoy,
Tho pilgrim loves his native home.
are now In tho spirit-land. After the chataM
Turning to the right, he went half away across
And genial, gentle ahowera:
conditions have‘changod; but In Mr oSnton we are
Instead of th* other day. .
Yet not as I love thee.
the room and pointed to a young man, and said:
more in the splrlt-land than wo are at present.’nr
. Each flower ordained itself to be,
’■
"I see you in the early winter, with others,on
I am weary, with my waiting
gantom has Ito ownnecessities, which are Suitor UltieH '
Nono other to doslro,:
Tho wild bird has her nestlings all
the ice. It is in a city. The ice Is thin, gives
On
this
dark
and
dreary
shore
;
A type of Nature’s harmony,
and each will, probably, most dosiro that which la mnJ
High In tho sheltering tree,
way, and there are five of you in the water. You
needed for Its best development.
which Is most
That
angels
must
admire.
' . A waiting for the boatman
Her faithful mate to hoar her call,
were then fourteen years old. One is drowned;
o■
o
o
poo
, 4^7%
The diverse desires or mankind
To boar mo safely o'er
Dull have only thooI
._
he is here and tells me this. Is it true?"
.
Each hath Herniation everywhere;
thto Ute are not changed by ths transition to tho next.J
To where the light Is breaking.
Ans.—" Yes, every word. I was fourteen, and
And all Obey God's will,
Then what wo most desire In this Ufa will be, when wo Jn
- Fear not 1 fear not I the hand that guides
By being most of w)iat they are,
it
was
in
Chicago."
'
Along
the
golden
strand,
.
rivo
In the next, our demands. Tho love of gold will create
• Tho sailor o’er tho Boa,
Z*
And thus their end fulfill.
a desire to And the pavements of the Now Jerusalem and
“ Thank you, said E. V. Wilson. " I wish all
To where the mom’s awaking
perhaps
wlU start a Gold Board in the now city on Ui'oAr
That ttllls tho storms and stems the tides,
would answer yes or no, for I want to occup# all
Then let each soul, with all its powers,
For me In spirit-land.
rival ofcome speculators now In this world. The lore of
Ills hand to stretched o'er thee.
the time myself.”
Forever seek to be
.
.
dress
will
start some In "shopping," to got tho laioat am
I hear tho voIcob calling
Wheeling right about, he pointed out a fine
Ae perfect in Itself as flowers,
most fashionable stylo, could they And such places to visit
Beside thy couch of nightly sleep
,
; Typo of Divinity.
'
looking old man, and said:
.
Of loved ones gone before, The
love
of
power will send such as desire to the throne, If
A guardian angel see;
“ There is with this man a First Lieutenant, of
I know my boy is waiting
they can And it, to petition for some ofllce, whereby they
I
And as our feeble minds unfold,
When tears thy midnight pillow steep,
the Confederate Army, who says: ‘ This man is a
can
lord
It
over
tholr follows. And so on through the chapWe children of tho sod, ■
For " mother," at tho door.
tor of our wishes and desires. Then It Is what wo most doThose tears are blessed to thee.
friend of my dear mother, and knew me well. Go
In every object may behold
Walting—arrayed In glory—
sire hero that will bo what wo shall dosiro to And when wo
Tho alphabet of God. ;
nnd toll her that her son still lives—is now an
.
Thy caros, thy griefs, alike are known,
) To take mo by the hand
o
o
0
0.0
o
.
arrive In tho spirit-land. Tho mother who has buried ohllimmortal, and lias not forgotten tho loved ones of
•
Though deep soe'er they lai;
.
.
.
With
God
thy
Father,
man
thy
brother,
dron will dosiro to And thorn again; tho child its mother, or
To.
where
the
weary
restoth
—
this earth-life.’ ”
brother or Blstor, or some relative. Tho one who loves the
Oh, bo thyself a man,
And numlwred nil Iiefore that thione ;
Tho beauteous, sinless land.
E. V. Wilson then described him minutely, and
beautiful will And what ho desires. Tho beautifully varied
Each
for
himself,
yot
for
each
other,
.
.
Where mercy pleads for thee.
' . •
looking straight at tlie old man, said:
scenery, tho profusion of dowers, tho angollo company, tho ’
Is God's eternal plan."
.
'
" You know him?”
' ", ..
I
As
heretofore
remarked,
the
“
Voice
of
Super-1
“ITma'ko
Du%Bphoros,
,,^vorOHiewill
pla^'
I
music
of tho
blond In harmonious action that
“The Three Voices.”
■
•
• i । will make us love the place. “ Birdie ’• Baid she desired
With a soft, faltering voice, the old man said: .
stltton” holds the chief position in the work, fully rest, and found it. It seems to mo that tho great desire I
. "Yes, I do; and wilL tell bis heart-stricken
New Yons, Dec. 14, 1808.
mother.'
•
■ WAnnEN S. Bahlow, Esq.—.Vy Dear Sir: Herewith And encompassing the purpose of .the author. Al- "bo““‘“.avc'°"
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my inonus wno naa arrived oeroro mo, and to receive tholr
Walking through tho house to another man, he enclosed
a letter to mo (on the subject of your book, " Tho though furnished with tho stately measure of an I wolcomo-to And that my mansion to fitted up in beautlfiil
■
Excitement about a Nexv Nlcdinm. said:
Three Voices,") from Judge Baker. I send it to you because epic, and occasionally with the musical cadence order, tho surroundings beautlfiil, tho furnishing suited to
“ Fifteen years ago you and three others en
and comprehensive view of tho work In I U1
of .i.vr|c it is not a work of the
imagination
poetry,
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distance, money and application. You lost by question. I most cordially endorse all ho says-on tho sub- Considered in the light of a controversial or and furnished Is taken from our dally life horo. I would
;
NEWCOMB.
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Dear Banner—Ab your columns are ever the operation and had to step out.” He then de that tho work will pass through tho valley and shadow of didactic poem, It is without an equal incotempo- ln Buch a matl81oni will bo my first and greatest dosiro.
the leader of the party. ’’ Yes, or no?"
opon to those wishing the advancement of true scribed
death,
bo
sovorolycrltlclsod,
shot
at
and
publicly
donounced
rane
OUB
literature.
The
birth
of
an
audacions
onovr
quEsnoMB.
" Yes," answered the man.
Spiritual Philosophy, I thought an article briefly
Going to another part of the house, he pointed by thoso of rollglou* croods and ecclesiastical bigotries, but rnind, startling in its originality of purpose, provoQ.—What doos tho face of man represent or show?
written would not come amiss, announrfng to all out a lady, and said:
tho poisonous ahafis of tholr arrows will rebound and return native, as it must be, of the bitterest animosity,
A.-By ITOfu S. Jt-^ B«n™ Group:
“There is a bright-eyed little girl of four sum to wound tho hand that shot them, when tho work will it js-destined to excite greater and more, wide en-1 troublo t0 look an“ ono ln theBraco whoyha8 done wrong, ho
to whom it may concern another physical me
with you. She went to the Summer-Land
dium, Dr. George L. Newcomb, of North Scituate. mers
nine years ago last summer. She holds up to stand forth a bright and shining light to all seeking afror circling waves of sectarian agitation than any will grow confused, and think you know his guilt. Aman
tnio u himMif1^™ in blnr/Tj h^^i^L”),0088)1:!^ nS
A month since Charles H. Read, physical me yon a rose-stem—two unfolded roses, and one truth, a monument of your groat and glorious doods, that anticreedal work ever published.
dium, gave a stance at North Scituate, which bud on tho stem. She says you laid them.oh.her •will live when you are no more. And when your spirit has
_A.s a literary production it may not present the up and strengthen the spirit nnd open tho way forprogresspirit-world. It also represents the Imago of his.
rather astonished skeptics, who, though not con little bosom when they put her into the coffin. loft Its earthly tenement, so tattered and torn and unfit for grm unfaltering and Bolemn music of Milton, nor B^on 10
And she says: ’ Mamma, do n't cry, for I am very Its longer protection, you will return to earth in spirit and
'
vinced, admitted there was something in the happy.
.
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aueot
his
stately
sublimity,
in either naa it ine
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—
now
can
hosteler
fv God?
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enjoy your work In seeing others In the form enjoying It,
eJ
' t])e bouDale8g imagery and h.-ByLioeiewo
S.
Un?onGrlup: This to Impossible!
manifestations which they would more readily
“My child! my child!" cried the mother, ex also, and In blessing you for Its purity of thought.
Vm.n.
T
’
lin
ntnrn
.nd
rn
Deity
Is
perfect;
and
wo
can
neither add to or take from
believe if they were acquainted with the medium. citedly.
.
.
May tho good angels prosper you In all good works, and gorgeous metaphor °t xoung. ine stern ana re- h|8 g|0ry. True, wo can bo live as to show In our finite way
Again Mr. W. turned aronnd and pointed to a tho public frilly appreciate yournoblo efforts horo and here- pressive logic of facts forbids indulgence in the ourappreciation of the goodness of'God, but In bo doing It
About three weeks ago Dr. Newcomb was in
saying:
.
fascinating license of fiction. Controversy clips rC^on*!°nn“mnortowone why wo°Bhou^d b!illvoaB tor"
company with other Spiritualists when the sub woman,
“ Seven years ago the storm whistled around after. Your friend and brother, Geoeoe 0. Babnet.
ject of physical manifestations was the topic of you, and darkness, thick and opaque, enveloped
——
.
the wings of. metaphor and bridles imagination, colvo those benefits which an all-glorious deity designed for
discuseion, and ono of the number proposed being you; and one left you. He is now in the spirit
George C. Barney, Esq.—3fy Dear Sir .’Being Our author assails the stupendous fabric of U8Q_whatl8doath?
.
tied, and tho light was then put out, and when land. Yon last heard from him four-years ago favored, through your kind offices, with the Au- human superstition which a Milton, reveling in X—By Philander F___ , dimple Group: Death to some
this
fall.
Yes
or
no?
”
'
thor’s Copy of “ BarloW’s Three Voices," I most I the limitless realms of fiction, assisted to build. I persons to simply wh<w the breath of the body to gone, and
relit the person was found to be tied as before.
“Yes," said the woman, with tears in her eyes. cheerfully accede to your request “for ah opin- Barlow champions truth by waging war against otbo\Varo inWwon^ to death°" vet to Wore Eto'o Bcenooi
Others were then tied, witli tho same result, un:.
Crossing the room to as healthy-looking a lady
.
.
sacred follies arid errors deified by human bigoty. Joy. It to generally a term used to Imply the ond of this
til tlio Doctor was tied. After tho light was put as any in the house, and one of our own compa ion."
DrtiihtlflHH
111tflnHfill to
vV 1H, *,a Llnl,
In agala
tho Now
Testament
written, of. Except
a man
out, ho was immediately released. Since that ny, hesaid:
Doubtless vmi
you ' ititendea
to nanni-tn.!ti
ascertain frnm
from wifi
me, I with
high find
and v,n1v
holy emiT-nciA
courage ho
he fiaaava
cissays to
to dinais I blife.born
b0 cannot
enter Itthoto kingdom
heaven.".
In .
“This lady has a sore and tender spot here on only in a general way, my opinion of the author’s I robe giant superstition of the gorgeous vestments I that I think It to true, for death to but being born again into
time ho has used a room at ids boarding-house as the
left side, between the heart and skin, caused
a cabinet, and has given wonderful tests.
furnished by ignorance, fashioned by the cunning a “ow
_ .. , , by exposure and liurt three years ago this spring." purpose and tlie efficiency of its execution.
In company with six friends I visited him on
“ True,” said the lady," and I feel it to-night."
. If the work embraced only ordipary topics of device of selfishness and ornamented with the ing away from the natural world to a eplritual. The body
Turning to a very pleasant, mild-looking wo instruction or amusement, or, perchance,had been grotesque fancies of questionable but unques- becomes Inanimate, loses Its.powor, and goes to decay, and
Tuesday evening last. Tlio Doctor stated that
limited to an airing of the author’s peculiar views tiohed tradition. Milton, on the other hand, ’’[JSJi^tho"™th°of nranos’lon evorvmomont’fSthe influences could not consent to his being tied man, he said:
“ Ordinarily, this woman is good-natured and
that evening, except by their power. Tho room well-disposed; but there is kill in her, and, when on some subject of every-day discussion, no other seats himself on a throne already made firm with ing nearer to perfection.. Longfellow writes:
was examined by my skeptical friends, and they angered, she is frenzied and«dwtgerous.”
than suclt a general opinion of the work would be established error, arid with a right kingly power
" Th?Ie I?,no,deat|i।; wiiat seems so to transition;
Those who know her affirmed it to be true.
^announced all safe from outside intruders. We
ventured upon.
dispenses new garments wherewith to deck the
is tut a suburb of that life eiysian,
He continued to give test after test; until he bad
Permit me to outrun your expectations in this insensate idols of popular worship. The unspar, Whoso portal we call death."
_
•
then removed tlio light to another room; and in given
fifty-six. Then, pausing for a second,.he
three minutes ho was secured witli about twelve said:
respect, as I shall thereby be enabled to show how ingdenunciationofOhristendom.as well.asJewry, I undio/of nr0. when the sources of life aro stopped,then
yards of small rope, hands, feet ami body, in such
“ Ladies and gentlemen, I have kept you here fully, I realize the powerful influence which this will ere long be hurled against this “Voice ofSu- death, tho negative of life, ensues. When a kernel of wheat
nni-fllntiril tl t. vnl
11 inn 1 *1 <1ticsutneii
PA* I n fill tn
In Hi A I perstition.
Hnn ”■ w
I Hi Innfi
fiol -i nt In nui-n
aha th a fititli a’f I Is put In the ground, It doos not die, but expands and dea manner tliat two of my friends were fourteen two hours, and have given fifty-six tests; fifty- iiunpretenoing
volume--is
to wfil-lr
worKintue
witn
iconoclastic
purpose
ineautnor velopB lnt0 a 8talk nml boad. wbon it has matured In
three
of them have been identified. I will now immediate future.
minutes untying him. Two clothes-lines' were close by
invades
church
and
synagogue.
He
spares
neither growth, blossomed and ripened, then the Btalk dies; all the
giving .you ono more: There is in the
The observing reader will scarcely fail to notice the people nor the idols within the temple in which Jj£° tho stalk.has
stalk hasontorodtho
entered tho seed;
seed; the
the body
body tois dead;
dead: the
tho
then left on a reel, about four feet from him, tlio room a spirit. He is about the size of this man,
x,.•
i, x p.,
xt rxi
, tt
„ fia .i
\ 1 1 ,, • • - .
L
, 2
,
xt llfc-prlnciplo
Ufo-principlo of that body has
lias culminated in tho
the now korwhole of which was used in tying him—tho last light complexion, and, when in health, full fleshed the modest unfoidment
unfoldinent of the work. He finds no they worship. Images, graven and carved, vest- nols; and they leave
loavo the
tho stalk, carrying tho gorm of life In
in
knots leaving but n quarter of an inch of tho rope and fair. Ho was buried yesterday. He says: preface made puffy with dignified persiflage, no ments andpictures of tangible substances, and pachkomol to develop life In a now body. In this tho hu-*
.
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1
man
body
and
mind
aro
somewhat
analogous
to
tho
wheat.
Toll my wife that it is best that! passed away— introduction to placate bis prejudices or forestall visible to the physical eye, were the objects of wo^wM^maturo wK
not used. <»n opening tlio door wo found him ‘both
• —--- — -j -,-------------------- ---------- — no grow iuiu-niumru-Wiin a spirit oi mo wimiii luo uvuy,
for her and myself. For the last nine years
iiconoclastic
-----x». ._
-----.. tho
---------------------witli a porcelain wash-bowl on his head, a small I have been of no help to her, and now am at ease. his conviction with apologetic cant.
wrath
in x...
the ..„,x..
eighth ..„x..__
century. -rx..__i.
It has I but
when the x.x..
body dibs
spirit 1b bom outx..xx._x-x_
of this body
- nineteenth
- century to rear a 1 to live in another. Tho llfe-princlplo having no further use
given to the
decanter tied on his leg, nnd a small bell on ills Tell her that for nine years my palsied form has "To those who havo cars to hear, the ‘Voices' aro respect- I been
,
...
....
,
,
.
for
tho
body,
leavea
It
for
another
suited
to
its wants,
fully
dedicated."
I
.
h
.
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.
back. My friends said they could n’t untie him been but a dead weight and incubus hanging upon
destroyer of the intangible images, the mental Death is
This is all. Sententious.brevity abbreviated.
skirts, and I a prisoner in my body. Now 1
in less than half nn hour. AVo retired, and time her
carvings,
the
educational
representations
of
a
no
" The rending of a mortal shroud,
am free. My long and painful illness prepared
titi be——nothing.'
a i fi
। less idolatrous worship, because it has secured
We no er*s tall see again. .
had hardly been called when word was given to my spirit so far for spirit-life that I can readily Anything less than thistlwould
In conformity with ‘e ‘ ‘ e, e - n- - e con- |
8Oftrof civilized approbation.
"it is the mightier second birth.
como in. (It could not have been more than five return, and am hero to-night. And now I want
tents to be:
•
In a less tolerant age, the author would incur
“n8 of
seconds.) Wo found the ropes removed and the to send to my late wife two Incidents as tests.
" Voice of Superstition.”
I was with her last night, and she awoke
the danger of the rack, the dungeon or the fagot,
” it is the close of life’s alarms.
.
medium free. Theso aro but a few of the mani First:
from a dream. I awoke her. Second: three years
N
ature
.
”
.
“ Voice of
and his work would be made to light any other I
Tiio’insCpingSof "mmortal'arms
festations which arp nightly given free.
ago I had a sinking turn, and all thought I was
" Voice of a PEnnLE.”
object than man, seeking tb acquire a true conOf loved ones gone before.”
Old Theology is using all its power to crush tlio surely dying. I recovered, contrary to the expec
Tho " Voice of Superstition ” occupies four-fifths ception of his God. Fortunately for him and us
T-L. Harris says:
'
efforts of the invisibles by letters, warning tho tations of all. My name is Dick.’ ”
of
the
book,
but,
as
a
composition,
is
completely
’ And many exclaimed, "Is not this Dick Hager
Doctor of tho sad condition of those following we
the days of persecution for opinions sake, of
Bo not of outward loss afraid;
buried yesterday?" and one lady said: “I independent from the two which follow.
lilnnflv vAticFAft-Tina
thAiiRfiiifl afiiaIMah I
Tlioro is no dentil”— tls but ft birth—
such an insane delusion; but Dr. Newcomb is too know him well, and before his sickness, which
Dioouy vengeance ana t.liA
me fan
ten tnousana
cruelties
A ri8h|g heavenward from the earth.”
.
The “Voice of Nature, considered as a literary wl)jch ~ t cauae and apo
sensible a man to heed there, and carries more has been of nine years' duration. And I could
. iogy
. .. only
. in the name of:
LYCEUM QUESTION.
effort,
shows
tlie
greatest
finish,
the
highest
poetic
.
the God of Theology, havo long since passed Q.—Whntis duty?^
conviction by these manifestations than all tho not have described him as well as Mr. 'Wilson, has
. -.
.
A.—By Willie S. F------ , Banner Group: Duty Is obeying
ability, the greatest breadth of true philosophy, ____
done."
.
saints by letter writing.
.
.
tho laws of God, the laws of Nature, and tho obeying our
Mr. Wilson then said: “Friends, this test has and, in a controversial sense, is by far the freest away, never to he recalled.
Spiritualism is creeping to tlio top round of tho a shadow of collusion about it. I heard of this from creedal objection. Viewed as a distinct I The work is almost cotemporaneous With the parents by. every word, deed and action.
advent of free thought, and^the former, like Abe
ladder in North Scituate, and even in Cohasset, man’s burial, but nothing more. And I now
work, it would, most unquestionably, cause the
latter, will grow in p?wer in defiance oi the watch- vatlon of our physical, moral and intellectual powers; to
of which it has been said no Spiritualists ovor challenge the audience to find collusion in any
author to be classed atjiongthe ablest and most I fulcraft bf a priesthood educated to propagate others, in assisting or warning thorn, as tho caso may rofact. Ladies and gentlemen, good-night.”
hold a public meeting. Wo aro to have Mrs. A. ono
And the stance was over.
gifted didactic poets of the age.
L'
I <lquire.
ulr0‘ irapcrBonrauintothowater.tiiotiutyoithoby1
- ....
j r j x,
xi’ ____ ___ __
If a person fall Into tho water, tho duty of tho byM. Davis horo at tlio Town Hall during tho com
and defend
Btandor Is.to
Is.to save
save that
that person.
person. Theroaromany
Tlieroaro many dutlosreduties rodefend the
the selfsame
selfsame errors,
errors, by
by which
which they
they btandor
" I came, I saw,” and I am compelled to yield " ■wax inffinsinn tn rotiim tn tlita nnrttnn nt h.o and
Not intending to return to tuis portion ot the eMn
jr livelihood.
earnbbe
their
li velihood. ItIthas,
has,therefore,
therefore,the
thegroat
groAt qulred,
qulred,but
buttho
thomonitor
monitorcalled
calledconscience
oonsolenco should
shouldbo
bo obeyed'
obeyed'
ing week, there being a largo number anxious to tho point. And now I ask my clergyman to do
it may not be amiss to present, at this place,
nnnn-irlnir In an nm of self-assertion in preference to laws or passions. You may resign ofilco
these things or explain them, for I have found a book,
hear tho gospel of tho angels.
.
on
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flotations
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tho
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vanta
8
e
ot
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age
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assertion
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th
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man tliat tells me ail I ever did.
B.
one or two quotations, as samples Dy which the I and rapidly advancing individual manhood-in conscious duty while It has eminent domain.
/
Yours for truth,
Daniel J. Bates.
.
—Relit/io-Philosophical Journal:
reader may judge the whole.an asre tolerant in all thinas. vet crowine intoler- A.—By—-. Temple Group: Duty Is tho active or passive
Cohasset, Mass., Jan. 4M, 18611.
Thus, concerning God’s unchanging law:
I
. ®r
w
i
oonditlon or relation wo hold as duo to ourselves nnd to
<> v Urn an Himself Hto law mtiBt ho divine
ant of Craft and subtle mysticism of dogmatic others. To ourselves, In tho preservation of life and health;
AVlint Jesus of Nazareth Died For.
Through
Vvlrich'ills
attiffi^s
forever
shi'no.
religion.
But
the
“
Voice
of
Superstition
”
will,
to
others, In which wo are bound to them naturally, morally
A Night with the Spirits—E» V. WilWe who have had Orthodox parents have been
God’s perfect law can never bo dorangod;
notwithstanding, have to pass through almost the tf'on'of llfoyist°th1o'yflrlsOt law of'nature'nnd that’lnTruns
■
?
sont Medinin.
’ instructed that Jesus died for others’ sins—“ The
No olnuso abridged 'noneadded 'noneronoalcd ■
" valley and shadow of death " before it will be through all animal life. Solf-Hofonco Is manifest every■
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and after the compliments of tlio morning were Just for the unjust"; “ To save the world,” and
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Tho preservation or health is next to that of Ufi^for the
other like objects.
.
over, ho said to mo:
'
.
power’ ¥°ntlls« Perhaps years of travail may loss of health to often succeeded by tho>
en
“Brother, where are your going, aiid what aro
Now let us .examine the record. It appears
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I be its portion. Criticism it cannot escapri. The I J»r duty requires that our diet shopla'bo taken nt suNt
you going to do witli yourself to-day?"
from the history that he had a trial before Pilate,
All N“turelsl)ut one stupendous thought,
anathemas of church and priest will assail it ourMe^^^
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occupy my attention most of the day, “ but shall Let us examine that trial. The chief accusation
Fach world and sphere donondontdn tho whole B '
with virulence most surely, bat as surely will the in sufficient amount to restore t wasted strength. Ou
bo at liberty this evening, for a social chat with was that ho assumed to be king of the Jews,
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So the day passed off; and at 7:06 I found my see Matthew xxvi: 61-64; xxvii: 11,; Mark xiv:
T 0 hand that forged them never wrought’n vain."
therefore conclude with but one passage, as a may have a knowledge that will bo able to meet Its varied
self at tho National, with my friend the Colonel, 62; xv: 2;-John xviii : 37. That was the first and,
” ., , , ,
,
________ xi,„„„ scones and preserve tholr Integrity. Our duty morally conThen tlie current theological scandal, in charg- I sample of the conspicuous ability and nople con- I fll8t8 ln actlvoIy ronderlng all tho assistance to tho suiTer
and his excellent lady. After the salutations highest charge.
:
,
ing God with fore-dooming man to endless woes, ceptions of Deity:
Ing in our power, and in'refralnlng to Injure another In
wore over, the CoiqnqLsaid to me:
,l
The second was that he said lie could destroy In most oxnniaitolv and nlnnnantlv nusnllml In th a “Is this the God who made tho beauteous earth ?.
.
body, mind or estate.
'
. "B., E. V. Wilson, tho spirit lecturer and
Q
y
Who gave all other worlds tholr form and birth ?
- - A-Dy Lizzie S.; Q—, UnionJSroup: Duty is tho porreader of character, gives a seance nt tho Court the Temple of God, and build it in three days. following passages:
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InoveryconHouse (this evening): would you like to go?"
(See Matt, xxvi: 61.) It appears, according to
“ But whore Is man—tlio apox of God’s love,
Bevolve In order round tholr parent sun ?
. . .
—'on in life certain things are necessarily required of us.
“Well, Colonel, to bo plain with you, 1 do not John ii: 19, that he did say he would raise up the
Tho link connecting earth to spheres above?
Made worlds on worlds revolve around each star,
. . The performance of these things Is duty. To ourselves duty
take anyntock in Spiritualism, and I do not beHath
he
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alt
without
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Jar?
demands
that wo should so Hvo as to best develop all our
lievo that there is n spirit medium in tlio world temple in three days. The explanation which the
He loll to gropo his way as best ho Can?
I ' Who marshaled all tho glittering orbs of light? ,
ihoultlos; to friends, and to the world at large, duty ro
who can give, a square test to a perfect stranger, historian gives, that he meant the temple of his
He made to walk a dim nnd dangerous path,
Gave onch Its path, and novor-ondlng flight? .
quires us to so Hvo that they may all bo benefited by our
Mid darkness, dogmas, superstition, wrath, .
I Who gave to Baturn his concontrlo rings,
having lived. The more pressing the demand, the more
unless posted beforehand."
.
:
own body, is;entirely contrary to what those pres
' With feeble stop, while doubts assail bto mind,
Within whoso golden bands ho whirls and swings ?
prompt should wo bo to respond, and by so doing show to
" Aro you not a little prejudiced, Mr, B.?” said ent would be likely to understand.
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“I may bo, and yet am willing to own that I
can boliovo, when taught by reason’s light,
I Unending spheres revolve ’mid viewless Bklos,.
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clusive, it will be plain that all his hearers would ' Who
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Q.—What oxamnlo does tho troo give to us?
So wo determined to go; and others in the par infer that he meant the temple in which they
That God’s great purpose fails with human souls,
Yot all united, all ono law obey,
’
a—Bu Nellie S. F____ Banner Groum A tree shows the
lots of the hotel were infected by our conclusions, were assembled. If he had some secret meaning
While ail of lessor value Ho controls?
Like little wheels that kooptho time of dayr;
• wisdom and goodness of God In giving us such an object of
and joined us.. On reaching tlio Court House, we
That man alone is doomed to weep and wall,
All speak one language to tho enraptured oar,
beauty to look at. They are. also, of great use in various
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assertions
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Through endless ages, Ina dismal vale;
To every clime, that Nature’s God to hero;
ways. By observing tho growth of tho acorn, we can see found at tho door a pleasant looking man, ready
derstand, and which he did not explain, it makes ■
vain to pray with siippHeatlng cry,
• That He who rules all worlds with constant care,
tho different phases of human life. When the acorn first
to take our quarters.
.
/
My God, how long? must I forever die?’
.
Records His glorious Image everywhere.
--putsforth-itBshooLwoBeethoinfancyofllfofandltsBub" Ahi" said I, “ ?lr medium, you have an eyo to ' what he said none the less false. Any falsifier can
rl ,cc‘10e18|fr0rn 90tl sawful throne, ,
Oh God of Nature I Infinite in power I
sequent growth to the oak, like the infant through chlldtlio. finances of our mortal life as well as to the plead the same excuse.
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decay removes It from our sight. The spirit of vegetable
in a very pleasant voice. And Mr. Wilson said against him. Now I ask of any candid and un - W»l Ho w’s° hcrirs tbo rovons wbon they cry,
being circles all ox^
and animal life may exist In the fairer fields ot splriUlfo.
to mo,"let the poor-in without pay; will you prejudiced mind, Did Jesus speak the truth in
mnnJlta MnntnS°«h?i?ffA?l!irnP0a8M8h?
Thy will all worlds and beings represent'
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Death frees us from the body to roam in the azure
“ No, no, I thank you, I nm not' a beggar.” So these assertions? Would his hearers conclude
wan 1'iLtOr ’
nor ra raont y oW’Are gemmed with worlds that know no God but Theo.
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Who feeds the fowls that never reap nor sow,
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Yet thoughtless, weak, IrrovOrentlal man,
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■ have a mission to perform. To do good, bo charitable, kind
I paid my quarter and went in.
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and gentle to all, l‘s a part of it; then, when our mission Is
After being seated, with about one hundred Jews? that lie w;ould not build the temple of
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That ho would measure Theo with square and rule,
performed, wo ought to bo willing to go from this to tho .
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Q.-What to conscience?
__ tral-lookingsort of Grahamite; but saw no one
18 He alone derided ana defiled?.
no rnnkos Thon rovot ramskinR dvod in rod • A.—Bv Emma F. T- ■ •, Union Group: That quality of
answer,
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not
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world,
Dj lnfi to tread the downward thoroughfare,
I tvould wall Thy boundloss limits to a house,'
tho mind by which wo estimate our deeds or actions, and
'that answered my expectation. After a little, to
my very groat astonishment, the one of all others for the sins of men, neither did he give up his
With Satan to bewilder and ensnare,
■ Ae children capture and Incaeo a-mouso ”
which to mndo capable of this perception by education alono.
And urge him on to death and dark despair?
- i! n
x
Tho mother who sacrifices her child, to appease, as she supI had taken not to be the medium, came forward life voluntarily in testimony of his doctrines.
Oh, ye of little faith! let reason sway; May the author speedily reallzo his highest Rfl-1 p88e8i tbo wrath of hor God, to ns conscientious that she Is
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The splendid antithesis and peerless logic of matchlesR labor will encoiinter
God. Both Ideas are developed by education, the ono being
" When I was a little boy, an old friend said to sins (real or imaginary) against-the laws of the the
following Hnna cnnnnt ha imntirmnilmatciliess labor will encounter.
allttle more civilized than the other. Some are taught that
F.
me.1 My boy, learn to know yourself, and you land in which he lived. the following lines cannot De Impugned.
Yours very respectfully,
G.W. Barker. ittobosttocovoruptholrovllproponsltles,andnotto —
will be qualified to know.others; study man more
“Who will presume, In this stupendous plan,
■
------------ -"
stand before tho world as they are. Just as we are taught
and God less, and you will know more of earth
That God, controinng aH, neglected men?
APirtot, Plant—A fnw BvonlnM nm tlin dowojudge; If educated wrongly, wo Judge wrongly; if
K. Graves as a Lecturer.
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That Ho directs revolving worlds with caro,
,.A DISTOL PLANT. A. tew evenings ngo tne oducaaright, we should estimate rightly. It therefore
and heaven, and the inhabitants thereof, than by
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Or, what to worse, made most for endless pain?
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I levealed thecause. Xn exhibitor had placed in only dictates our duty toward ourselves, but alao to others.
admonishes us when wo do wrong. It approves when wo
yourselves as positive to me as you can. -Don’t
The following stanzas, selected from the Voice the rooms a case of tropical plants, among which It
do right. Conscience, then, Is the monitor pla°®“ “y Deity
accept a thing unless it is true, for I shall tell you
Whereat, We havo boon greatly entertained and highly
us, to guide In the varied conditions of life, and wo >
facts from the book of your lives, and prove it by Instructed by a course of eight lectures by Bro. K. Graves: of a Pebble," will serve to show the general style was the pistol plant, wnlch is a sort of nut. At a within
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of the composition. There are many sprightly certain stage or its growth the shell of this hursta should strive to so live that our conscience will approve or .
you.” At this he turned sharply to a man by my therefore,
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many miles from here. It was ten o’clock at
A. N. PBCKiKravon, President.
to its author. The easy, gladsome cadence of the । case.—New York Post.
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JANUARY 23, 1869.
THE WELCOME.
Anither balm cam* hamo—
Hamo to mlth.er and mo I—
It was yestroon tn tho gloamln’,
When scarce was light to boo
Tho woo bit face o’ tho darlln',
That its greetin’ cry was hoard,
And our crowded nestle mode a place
To hold anlthor bird I
Sax tittle bonnlo mouths,
Ah mo I take muckle to fill,
But to grudgo tho bit V tho seventh
For mlthor and mo were 111!
Oh! nestle up closer; dearie,
Lio safl on tho snowy breast,
Whore fast life's fountain floweth
When thy twa warm Ups are prest.
Tho rich man counteth his cares
By tho shinin’ gawd In’s hand,
By *s ships that sail on tho sea;
By *s harvests that whiten tho land.
Tho puir man counteth his blessings
By tho ring o* voices sweet,
By tho hope that glints in balmoos* een,
By tho sound o* baimocs* foot.

TRANSLATION.

#

’ Written for the Banner of Light.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
nr WABY A. WIUT.VKEIL
Como sit thoo by my bWo, Mary; ,
So, clasp thy hand In mlno,
Willie memories of tho oliion days
Around our hearts onlwlno.
'
Tho thoughts that tromhlo In thlnu eye,
Thlno accents, soft ami low,
Recall to mo thoso sacred vows
Made twenty years ago.

.

j

But some one will say, How are the Dead, I
those persons whose animal bodies have fallen lifeless,
enlivened, and with what constituent element do
they come forth from their fallen bodies? Fool!
what thou sowest is not vivified unless it die.
And as to what thou sowest, observe, that thou
sowest not the substance which is to be produced,
hut a mere kernel; for example, it may happen
that it is that of wheat, or that of some of the rest
of the grains. Now the Deity gives to it a const!ONLY A SPIRITUAL ANASTASIS POS tution such as he .hath deemed fit for it, and to
every one of the grains its proper body. Another
BIBLE:
example, taken.froip, the animal kingdom. All flesh
But the creeds of Christianity affirm that there is
: not the same flesh—but there is, in fact, on the
hand, the flesh of men; on tlie other hand,
will be a reorganization, a reiinimation, and a res- one
1
flesh of brute animals; on another hand, that
urreotion from the grave, of the animal bodies of the
of fishes: and then still otherwise, that of birds.
all the men who have ever lived on earth, Neither Take still another example. And there are bodies
Nature nor the Scriptures so teach or affirm. On celestial—also bodies terrestrial; hut the splendor
the contrary, being in harmony here, both declare of the heavenly is one, and that of the earthly
On the one hand, there is the brilliance
that, as man is a compound of the earthly and another.
of the Sun; and on the other, the effulgence of
the heavenly, the physical and the psychical, the Moon; and on another, the splendor of thfe
when he has numbered his days and he falls, the Stars: for star differeth from star in splendor.
And after this fashion is the Anastasis of the
invisible essential Life, the animating Soul, the
Divinity that stirs within, the Spirit disrobed of dead, Man is begotten in mortality—he is raised,
in articulo mortis, in Immortality. He ie begotten,
its garment of flesh, the Man still, only sublima en ateimia—he is raised in Majesty. He is be
ted and immortalized, albeit, stands again erect, gotten in infirmity—he is raised in Strength. He
forthwith, sentient and subject never to a slumber is procreated an animal entity—he is raised a
of Ages in the darkness of the tomb—while the spiritual Man. There is belonging to him an ani
mal System—there is, besides, a spiritual one. In
visible animal portion, having answered the pur deed, it is written, The first Adam was consti
poses of the combination, disintegrates, and; in tuted a living man,Jll(c<i for an existence in earth
obedience to the eternal law of “ dust to dust," life — the last Adam the same continuous man
mingles again with the elements of Earth, in their through the earth-life, but at the end thereof escaping
the ruins of his fallen animal body, a vivi
. ‘ceaseless changes in the great Laboratory of Na from
fying spirit, fitted for an existence in spirit-life. As
ture. This is the Fall of Man—not with the loss suredly, the spiritual was not first, in the order of
of Eden, as fabled and falsified by Theology—the events, but the animal economy—next after that
inevitable and ordained Adamic Fall, for which the npiri'ual. The first man belongs to earth, and
in his vital relations is terrestrial; tlie second man,
alone the Deity himself is responsible, having the same first man, only immortalized by the fall
constituted man as lie is. His law, from the be of his earthly body, and second only in the order of
ginning, written in the Constitution of the Race, the mode of his existence, belongs to heaven. As
is the case of whatsoever terrestrial person, such
demands that the genus man, the Adam, in its also
is the case of all the terrestrials. And, as is
duality of life on earth, shall /all—and that in its any celestial, such even are all tho celestials. And
unity of spirit, it shall immediately arise and stand as we have borne the likeness of a terrestrial, we
■ -again, having ultimated in a glorious and endless shall also bear the verisimilitude of a ceiestial.
Anastasis in the heavens. We must/all to .the. And this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood
possess tlie Kingdom of God—nor hath
Earth—blit, then, the blessed antithesis to such cannot
tbeperisbable an inheritance of Imperisbableness.
event—to arise and stand upright in spirit and
Lo! I declare to you a mystery. 'We all shall
live forever I Let who will, as per the old Prim not- become dead—but we all shall he changed.
Instantaneously, in the wink of an eye, at- the
er, believe that
,
last trump of his animal life, each man shall fall
“In Adam's fall
Wo Binned all."
to the earth—for Nature shall trumpet this life's
Paul’s illustration, in the premises, referring to journey ended—and the Dead, each one in his ap
pointed
of dissolution, shall’be raised into
a kernel of wheat, is limited to the sowing of the spirit-lifehour
incorruptible —and we shall thus be
body or kernel of the grain. Hence, to sow changed. For it is necessary that this perishable
(spargere), is not applicable to the other bodies re shall assume imperishableness—and this mortal
ferred to by him, as they are never sown, in a shall take upon itself Immortality. And when
perishable shall have assumed imperishable
germinal sense. The reference to animals and to this
ness, and this mortal shall have taken upon it
men in particular, calls for a word cognate to that self immortality, then shall be fulfilled the decla
kind of illustration. Hence, the words beget, or ration which' is written, Death is overwhelmed in
procreate (procreare), should be used, to give the victory. O Death, where is thy sting? O Death,
where is thy victory?— Translated for the Banner
idea of the Apostle. How absurd is the current of Light, by Dr, Horace Dresser.
notion of sowing, or burying .in the earth, the
Note.—The obscurity of the meaning of the
dead bodies of men, and hence expecting here author of the Scripture selected for this occasion,
after a crop of spiritual bodies! How fallacious in the common version, has led me to furnish a
are the reasonings that lead to such expectation— free translation. To give the idea of the writer,
how far away from it the analogies of Paul!
• as derived' from the general drift of his thought,
The Scripture selected for this occasion does I have had to supply frequent words and sen
not teach the church dogma of a general, simulta tences, not found but implied in the Greek. This
neous resurrection of the dead. . ■
seemed to he necessary, to conform my version to
In another place, Paul, in his argument, likens the sentiment of the Apostle, and to the idiom of
man to a traveler—this life to a journey—and his our language. The supplied words have been put
animal body to a. tent or tabernacle, to shelter in italics, instead of brackets as heretofore.
him in his passage. Nature he considers as the
-H, D.
(jhief-in-Oharge of the Grand Caravan bf Hu
manity. Her trumpet shall sound the journey Judge Edmonds and the N. B. Review.
ended, and signalize the traveler to quit his tent
FOREIGN WAITERS ON SPIKITUALI9M.
-and to enter and abide in “a city which hath
E
ditors Banner of Light—I pray you pub
foundations, whose builder and maker is God.”
Let Gabriel blow his blast at the time Theology lish this. It not only accurately describes what
has appointed fbr his services—but will he be it is that we advocate, but shows how wide spread
.
’
able to startle the dead bodies of the generations' it is among men.
In the North British Review for March, 1867,1
<if earth? The beauty of the analogy of ’a trum
pet arid its sounding may be seen by reference to find, in. an article on Victor Cousin, this extract
Numbers, chapter 10, verses I to 8.
- from the preface to his work, Du Vrai, du beait, du
bien, published in 1853.
;
VERSION BY KING JAMES’ COMMISSIONERS.
" Our true doctrine, our true standard, is SpirBut some man will say, How are the dead itualism—the philosophy, generous and solid at
raised up? and with what body do they come? the same time, that commences with Socrates
Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not quick and Plato, that tlie Gospel spreads over tho
ened except it die: And that which thou sowest, world, that Descartes forced into the severer forms
thou sowest not that body that shall he, hut bare of the genius of modern times, that in the seven
grain; it may chance of wheat, or of some other teenth century was the power and the glory of
grain: but God giveth it a bodyas it hath pleased our land, and that in tho eighteenth succumbed
him, and to every seed his awn body. All flesh is with our national greatness.
*
• . *
*
not the same flesh; but there is one kind of flesh
The name of Spiritualism is properly given to
. of men, anotiier flesh of beasts, another of fishes, this philosophy; for its character is that it subor
and another of birds. There are also celestial dinates the senses to the spirit, and that, by all
bodies, and bodies terrestrial: but the glory of the means which reason can avow, ‘it perpetually
celestial is one, and the glory of tho terrestrial is tends to elevate man and make him greater.
another. Therp is one glory of. the sun, and an Spiritualism teaches the immortality of the soul,
other glory of the moon, and another glory of the the freedom and responsibility of human action,
stars; for one star differeth from another star in the obligation of morality, tlie virtue of disinter
glory. So also is the resurrection of the dead. It estedness, the dignity of justice, the beauty of
is sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruption: charity; and beyond the limits of this earth, Spir
it is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory: it is itualism points to God—the creator and the type
sown in weakness.it is raisedin power: it is sown of humanity—who having created man evidently
a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body. for an excellent end, will not abandon him during
There isanattlral body, and there is a spiritual the mysterious development of his destiny.
"
body. And so it is written, The first man Adam
This philosophy is the natural ally of every
was.made a living soul, the last. Adam was made noble cause; sustains religious feelings, inspires
a quickening spirit. Howbeit, that was not first true art and poetry worthy of the name, and all
which is spiritual, but that which is natural; and lofty literature.
afterward that which is spiritual. The first man
This philosophy is the main stay of right, and
is'of the earth, earthy: the second man is the rejects alike despotism and demagogy, teaching
Lord from heaven. As is the earthy, such are all men to respect and love each other, and grad
they also that are earthy: and as is the heavenly, ually leading the communities of this world to
such are they also that are heavenly. And as we true republicanism—that dream of all generous
have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also natures, which in the Europe of our day seemed
bear the image of the heavenly. Now this I say, to be realized by constitutional monarchy.”
brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the
The reviewer adds:
kingdom of God; neither doth corruption inherit
“Spiritualism—the’cause of the soul against
incorruntion. Behold, I shew you a mystery;
We shall not all Bleep, but we sliafl all be changed, the senses, of the generous against the sordid, of
the
lofty against the base, the cause of self-sacri
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the
last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the fice against enjoyment, the cause —to use his
dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall own words—of whatever is true, beautiful and
■
.
be changed. For this corruptible must put on in right.”
And now contrast that with the following lan
corruption, and this mortal must put on immor
tality. So when this corruptible shall have put guage in the Edinburgh Review for July, 1868.
on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put>on
That lievieto arrogates to itself the position of
immortality, then shall be brought to puss the head
and leader of the English periodical litera
saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in
victory. O death, where is thy sting? O grave, ture.
where is thy victory?—I, Cor., xv': 35-55.
In the latter part of 1865 your paper- took occa
GREEK FROM THE CODEX VATICANU3.
sion to expose the ignorance and falsehood of the
Allaerel tis: pos egeirontai oi nekroi; poio de Edinburgh in respect to Spiritualism in this coun
somati erchontai; Apbron, su 6 speireis ou zoopo- try. And now, after a lapse of three years, that
ieitai, ean me apothane., Kai 6 speireis, ou to
soma to genesomenon speireis, alia gumnon kok- paper, in reviewing Dr. Upham’s book on Salem
kon, ei tuchoi, seitou, e tinos ton loipon. O de Witchcraft, and after describing Mr. Parris’s mon
theos didosin auto soma kathos ethelesen, kai strous conduct, in connection withit,says:
ekasto.ton spermaton idion soma. Ou pasa sarx,
“ There are hundreds, even’ several thousands
e ante sarx—alia alle men anthropon, alle de sarx of lunatics in the asylums of the United States,
. ktenon, alle de sarx ptenon, alle de ichthuon. and not a few in our own country, who have been
Kai somata epourania, kai somata epigeia—alia lodged there by the pursuit of intercourse with
etera men e ton epouradion doxa, etera de e ten spirits," and, “the course of speculation is, in
epigelon. Alle doxa eliou, kai alle doxa selenes. spiritual circles,’ very much the same as in Mr.
kai alle doxa asteron—aster^ar asteros diapherel •Parris
’s parlor.”
en doxe. Outos kai e anastasis ton nekron—
Is there no Vankee invention which can inject
speiretai en phthora, egeiretai en aphtharsia.
Speiretai en ateimia, egelretai en doxer-speiretai into that respectable Quarterly a modicum of fair
en asthenia, egeiretai en dunamei. Speiretai ness, so that it shall not repeat a statement after
soma, psuebikon, egeiretai soma pneumatikon—
ei estln soma psuchikon, estin kai pneumatikon. Its falsity is proven, or, at least, not repeat it
Outos kill gogrnptai—egenoto o protos Adam els oftaner than once in five years?
Yours,
J. W. Eduoxds.
psucheu zvsau—o eschatos Adam els pneuuia
An* It’s welcome hamo, my darlln’ I
Ilnmo to mithor and mo I
An* it *s never may yo find less o* lovo I
Than tho lovo yo brought wl* ye I
Canid are tho blasts o* tho wild wind,
And rough tho warld may bo;
But warm's tho hamo o’ tho woo ono
In the hearts o' mlthor and me 1

s

....
-- -------------------- --------। zoopoioun. All on proton to'pneumatikon, alia
I-0 .P8uohikon, epelta to pneumatlkon. O protos
| antbropos ek ges, cholkos—o deuteros anthropos,
a.x ouranou. Oloir o choikos, toioutol kal oi
cnolkoi—kai oios o epouranios, toloutoi kai oi
epouranloi. Kai kathos eplioresaman ten elkona
ton cholkou, phoresomen kai ton eik6na tou
epouraniou. Touto de phemi, adelphoi, oti sarx
kai aima basileian theou kleronomesai ou dunatat, oude e ph th ora ten aphtharsian kleronomel.
Idon, musterion; umln lego—pantes ou koimethesometlia, pantes dpallagesometiia. En atoma,
en reipe ophthalmou, en te esciiate salpiggi, salpisei gar, kai oi nekroi egorthesontai npthartoi,
kai emels ailagesometha. Dal gar to plithton
touto endusastnai aplitliarsian, kai to thneton
touto endusastliai athanaslan. Otan de to
piitharton touto endusetai nphtliarsian, kai to
thneton touto endusotai athanaslan, tote genesetai o logos o gegramenos—katep'otbe o thanatos
els neikos. Pou sou, than ate, to neikos—pousou,
thanute, to kontron!—I. Cor., xv: 35-65.
|

I soo thoo as thou wort, Mary,
A youthful, timid bride;
’
.
How puro and trusting was thy faith,
How flrm thy maldon pride.
Tho worship of my grateful soul
Was fervent, true and free,
Yotcohl and poor it scometh now.,,
As thus I cling to thee.

. Nkllib J. T. Brigham will «p««k in Washington. D.
Doctor’s lecture, the evening previous to his leav-1 Mbs
during February and March. Address.Elm Grovo.Coleing for Boston, were highly gratified and favor-1 C.,
rain, Mass,
.
ably impressed with the discourse and cause of Krv. Db. Rabnard, Lanthig, Mich.
Spiritualism. The lecturer took as a basis or Wm. Buflii. Esq., 163 Houth Clark street, Chicago, III.
Wahbeb ChabKi, Ml Broadway, New York
standpoint the subject of Progression. This lec M
bs. Augusta a. Cubhiek.Ijox 815, Lowell, Mau.
ture, with others of a similar character, together Albert E. Carpbmteb, care Banner of
Boston, Maas.
witlt physical, manifestations at different times, Miih. annik’M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, O.
II.
L.
C
lark speaks In Thompson, O., the first, in Leroy
have contributed largely to the facta of spirit ex the second, and in Willoughby, the third Bunday of each month.
istence and communion. May his efforts always Address, Palnsvlllc, Lrtkc Co.. O.
.
be crowned with success. I may state that tliis Dr. J. II. Cl'kbieb, Cambrldgcnort. Masa.
P. Cowles, M. D., Ottawa, III., box 1374.
is the first time Spiritualism has ever been forci J.
Dean Clark, Lyons, Mich., care Col. D. M. Fox.
bly brought before the minds of the people here. Mrs. J. F. Coles, trancospcakcr, 737 Broadway. New York.
The send is sown, and now it requires something Mrs. J. J Clark, trance, 4 JclTcrson place, Boston, Mana.
I).'Chadwick.tranccsDcakcr, Vitleland. N. J.,box272.
to stimulate nnd strengthen it, or tlie good dono Mas.
Dr. Jamks Cooper. Bellefontaine. O., will lecture and
will bo lost. Tlio field is large, and its cultiva take subscriptions for the Banner ([f Light.
•
tion demands all our energies. People are re Mrs. Marietta F.Crons,trance speaker,Hampstead,N.H.
Mrs. Carrie M. Cunhmah. trance speaker, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
solved to believe implicitly whatever they find in care
L. B. Larkin. M. 1)., 244 Fulton street.
their lieartH, however much it may run counter ! D
Dr. . 11.11. Crandall. P. 0. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
to tlieir prejudices to receive hastily every slate- | Mns.
M Amelia ii. Coi.ry, trance speaker. Lowell, Ind.
II. Curtis, HarUord, Conn.
ment of truth.
Pra IJono Publico. ' 1; IDra
r. Tromar C. Constantink. lecturer, Thornton, N. II.
Lamer Granville, A’oi'tNScglla, Dec. lit), 1868.
i Mrs. Eliza C. Crank. Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.,

care J. W Elliott, drawer M.
Mrs. IIettie Clark, trance sneaker, West Harwich, Masi.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, ChRmpfln, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Mean Emma CUADWtcK, iiuplruUohiU speaker, Vineland, ■
nrronT or westers agent fob December, isos.
N. J., box 272.
.
No words can over toll, Mary,
To H. T. Child, .Secretary, Philadelphia, Pa.: ‘
Charles P. Crocker, Inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N.Y.
How dear to mo thou art;
M
rs
.
L
aura
C
vvi
’
T,
Han
Francisco,
Cal.
Dear Brother—I take pleasure In submitting my report
J. B. Campbell, M. I>.. Cincinnati. O.
Thy voice is music to mlno ear,
for tho month of December, fooling that under tho circum
Mrs’. Cora L. V. Daniels’s address In January, Boston, Ms.
Thy life of mine a part.
stances tho month’s labor has proved quite as successful as
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wellesly, Mass.
could have boon expected. Exceeding cold weather, to
Miss Lizzie Dotkn, Pavilion, .57 Tremont street, Boston.
I catch tbo sunshine of thy smile,
gether with a want of proper notice, has prevented largo x Henbt J . Duroin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington. O.
Thy Joys nnd hopes I share,
George Dutton. M. I)., Rutland, Vt.
audiences in several places whore I had anticipated success
Dr E. C Dunn, Itockford. 111.
.
And when tho tear of sorrow flows,
fully presenting tho claims of tho Association.
.
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis. 40'1)Main street.Cambridgeport. Ms.
During the month of December I visited Adrion, Hills
My heart moots thlno in prayer.
Miss Clair R; DeEveue, Inspirational speaker, Chicago,
dale, Coldwater, Jamestown, Angola, Sturgis and Elkhart, III., caro J. Hnettlgue.
There camo to us a time, Mary,
in all of which places I found many zealous advocates of
Mrs. E.Delamar. trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
ounphllosonhy who fully appreciate tho magnitude of tho
A. C. EnMi Nns, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
Of trial and of change;
Dil II. E. Emkry. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
work
in
which
wo
nro
engaged.
When fortune wore a fleklo fhco,
Mbs. Clara A. Fikld. lecturer, Newport, Me.
I have scarcely Commenced tho work in Michigan, having
Miss Almedia B. Fowler.Inspirational, Omaha, Neb.
And filthlozs friends grow strange.
only visited a fow places along tho southern border of tho
MihhEliza HowrFullrr.inspirational,Ban Francisco,Cal.
State; and if tho'intorcst manifested by them is any indica
’T was then thy strength and constancy
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester. N. H.
.
tion of tho general foollug among tho Spiritualists of tho
Dr. il.P. Fairfield speaks in Painesville. O., during Jnnu■
Inspired my feeble will;
‘
State, I am confident that Ohio nnd Michigan alono are able ary; In Philadelphia, Pa.,during February; in New York,
Thy courage moved my faltering stops
.
to meet tho continually increasing demand for tho existence (Everett Rooms.)timing March. Will make other engage*
menu. Address, Blue Anchor. Camden Co., N. J.
, To moot each coming 111.
. ’
of a Liberal College.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton. South Malden,Maas.
At no time since I commenced tho labors of tho Associa
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
*
Thon day by day wo strove, Mary,
tion have I foil so sanguine of success, and I can but hope
J. Q. Fish, Hammonton, N.J.
.
.
that the zeal and generosity of tho thousands of bravo nnd
To make life all divine;
■
Mbs. M. L. French, inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery
.
progressive minds in tho West will do for tho causo of Spir street, Washington Village. South Boston, Mass.
And glorious light beamed out from heaven,
A. B. French’s address during January is caro of J. It. Rob*
itualism what tho fertility of its soil has already dono for
On earth's Ione path to shine.
Inson, box 884, Chicago, HI.
• •
Upgrowth of tho nation.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell. Mans.
.
So oven In that darkest hour,
With tho permission of several members of tho Board, I
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
have accepted an invitation to lecture in Chlcagodurlug tho
When nngols from above
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere. 111.
.
.
month of January.
.
Dr. L. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 409,1 ort IV ayne, Ind.
Wore sent tei take our angel ones
1 therefore submit tho following subscriptions for tho Col
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon. Treasure City, Nevada.
From this, their home of love, :
Kkrsey Graves, Richmond, 1ml.
lege ns the result of my labors In December:
John V. guild,Lawrence,Mass.winanswcrcnnstotectUTe.
.8 50.00
Lemuel andMnry Martin, Adrian, Mich
Wo did not Men despair, Mary;
Mrs. C. L.-Gadb, trance sneaker, corner of Barrow and
,. 50 00
Lucinda Chandler,
“
streets, Now York.
Wo turned our longing oyos
.. 50 00 Washington
Lon Williams.
“
Haraii Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
. 100,01)
Chester 1). Snlsburry, Jamestown, Ind.
To that bright land where over bloom
Mn.J.G.
G
iles. Princeton.Mo.
.
100.00
Mrs. Harriot Terry,
“
.
Dr. Gammage,lecturer. 134 South 7thst., Williamsburg, N.Y
Those flowers of Paradiso.
.. 100.00
Warren Wheaton, Angola, Ind..... ....
Miks Julia J. Hubbard, corner Pearl and Brooks streets,
...
100.00
Eugenia
Morse,
“
...............
And thus our mourning, chastoncd souls,
Mass.
.. 25.00 Cninbrldgcport.
Mrs. J. M. Gochencaur,**
...............
E. Annie Hinman will speak In Wln*te<l. Conn., Jan. 24; In
Were blessed as ne'er before;
.. .25,00 Riverton,
Balllo J. Miner,
“
............. .
Jan. 31. Will make engagements to speak evenings,
..
50,00
Robert
Fulkerson.
Elkhart,
Ind
.............
, For wo have learned, mlno own sweet wife,
.'. 50.00 ns usual.
Ann Marla Fulkerson, ”
........
J. I). IlASCAi.L, M. D„ Waterloo, WIs.
_
'
To prize each other more.
.. 50.00
C. North,
”
........
Dii. E. B. Holden. Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, v t
.. 25.09
Isaac Bucklen,
“
.............
D
r
.
J.N.
H
odges
,
trance.
I)
Henry
street,
East
Boston,
Ms.
.. 25,00
Ay, nostlo to my heart, Mary— ;
Jesse Bums.Coldwater, Mich...;..........
Mrs. Emma IlAiiDiNGKcnn be addressed, (postpaid.) care of
.. 100 00
M. L. Anderson,
“
........ .
Cling closer, closer there.
Mrs.
Wilkinson,
St.
George
’
s
Hall,
Langham
Place,
W.
Lon*
..
100,00
N. T. Waterman,
“
;................
..
.
..
.. 25,00 don,England.
Tbo hand of Titno hath loft its traco
Setnanthu Whitmore,”
...........
Mobrs Hull will speak In Stafford, Conn.. Jan. 24 ftnd 31;
.. 50,00
• John Kent,
“
...........
In
Music
Hall,
Boston.
Mass..
Feb.
7
and
14*
In
Milford.
N. II.,
In deepening lines of core;
25,00
A. L. Steele,
“
......a..
... 100.00 Feb. 21 and 28: In Salem.Mass., March 7 and 14. Not en
Tho blissful dreams of early youth
E.F. Giles,
“
...............
gaged
tho
remainder
of
March
and
April.
Address
till
Jan. .
....
25
00
T. A. Benham. Bronson/Mieh...............
Again wo may not know,
. 100.00 16, Kalamazoo, Mich.; permanent address, Hobart, Ind.
Ellen Moore, Sturgis, Mich.................
Daniel W. Hull, Falrtlcld, Iowa.
. •
But, dearest, those aro happier days
.. 100.00
J. 0. Wait.
“
....................
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, 24 Wamcsit street. Lowell,Mass.
.. 100.00
B. C. Buck,
”
....................
Than twenty years ago.
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co.. Pa.
,
.. 25.00.
A. W. Miller,
”
........ .
Mrs. F. O. Htzer, 122 Kau Madison Street, Baltimore, Md.
.. 100.00
Joel A. Fox,
**
................
M
rs
.M.
8.
T
ownsend
H
oadlky
.
Bridgewater,
Vt.
.. 100.00
B. B. Gardiner. "
..................
James IL Harris, box 99. Abington. Mass.
.. 100,00
Mrs. M. A.S. Flsliback, Sturgis, Mich.
W
m. A. D. Humb, West Bide P. U.. Cleveland, O.
..
100.00
#. Wilbur, Hillsdale, Mich.....................
I than C.-IIOWR, Inspirational sneaker. Laona. N. Y.
.. 100.00
J. B. Llnslay,
••
...................
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
.. 50,00
Baltimore.
Wm. Bryon,
”
.'....................
Miss HusieM. Johnson, Milford. MassWm. F. Jamieson, editor of Spiritual Boifrum, drawer No.
Editors Banner of Light — Having con_
82100,00
ft%BAiiCAM^AMES, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
eluded our engagement in Oswego, wo immedi I also acknowledge the receipt of tho following sums:
ately Bet out on our proposed journey to the Ruthit Crippen, Coldwater, Stlch., Life Member.
8. a. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111.
8M.00
Harvey A. Jones, Esq..can occasionally speak oni Bundays
“Sunnie South.” We were elate with gladness Mary Martin, Adrian, Mich..
5,90
Annual “ .
5.00 Cor the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. Ill. on the Spirit*
“
“ .
at the prospect of otice more clasping our dear Harriet Terry, Jamestown, Ind,
. 5.00 ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
Jacob
Gochencaur,
Angola,
Ind.,
"
“
.
friends by the hand, and promised ourself much Eugenia L. Morse,
Wm. II. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
, 5,00
'•
"
“ .
Dr. P. T. Johnson,lecturer, Ypsilanti,Mien.
joy from genial, loving friendships, made stronger, O. A. Crockett, ' “
5.00
“
“ .
Dn. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., 111.
. 5.00
“
"
“
by our temporary absence. However, my dear J. M. Gale.
G
eorge Kates, Dayton,O.
m
,
5.00
F. Morse,
“
“
" .
“ Spirit Band,” in whose care I trust implicitly, M.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O., soeakA
. 5,00
Robert Fulkerson. Elkbnrt, Ind...............................
urged me to stop in Baltimore, which request was Ann Marla Fulkerson, *'
. 5,00 In Monroe Centre the first, and in Farmington the fourth
..............................
f
. 5,00 Bunday of every month.
“
.. .............................
complied with.' I found kind, true hearts await C. North,
George F. Kittiudor, Buffalo, N. Y.
. 5,00
K. Cole,
'•
................................
ing me, some even expecting a speaker would be M.
M
rs
.
M.
J.
K
utz
,
Bostwick
Lake.
Mich.
.
3,00
at Adj-aln...................................................
Cephas b. Lynn . inspirational speoker, will lecture in Stur
sent them to fill the place of Miss Nettle Pease, Collection
. 20,00
Society at Hillsdale............................................ .
gis, Mich., during January.
'
.
who has accomplished a noble work for this com
J.B.
Loveland. Monmouth, III.
»
,
.8129,00
Total...............................
.......................................
munity during her sojourn among them. I was
Mrs. F, A. Logan, Chicago, Ill., caro of R.
Journal
A. B. Fnr.ncii.
immeniately engaged for the present month, and
John A. LOWR, lecturer, box 17. Button, Moss.
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and inspirational speaker, 959
with my trust in those pure influences which have
street, Boston, Mass.
M v
never failed, me, I enter upon my duties here feel Au Appeal to the Men aud Women of Washington
B. M. Lawrenob, M. D.. Burdick House, Buffalo, N. Y.
ing the assurance of doing good, though it be
Mrs. L. H. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 3M Green street, be*
America.
9lh and 10th streets. Louisville, Ky.
humbly performed. The sun shines forth through We ate often told that If women really wanted to vote, It tween
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
the darksome clouds for all, and bright spirits would not bo very long before they could do so. Wo give street,
Jersey City, N.J......................................
watch over the interests of our glorious philoso below a form of petition Just sont out by tho Now England Miss Mart M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jeffer
Byracuso, N.Y.
.
„
phy. Mediums and societies combat together the Woman's Bull'rago Association. A similar ono was issued sonH.street,
T. Leonard, trance speaker, New Ipswich, N. H.
angry waves of superstition and iiliberality, but by tho Amorican Equal Rights Association, at tho Anniver Charles
B.
M
arsh, scini-tranco speaker. Address, Wone
silent powers are at work, and justice and truth sary In May Inst; subsequently, also, by tho Washington woc, Juneau Co., WIs.
Franchise Association, nnd by Mrs. Stanton.
PROF. K. M. M’Coiid, Centralia, 111.
.....
shall yet prevail. I find mediums scattered Universal
Thus early have tho friends of equal human rights re
Emm a.51. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich.
all throughout our land, and never was there sorted
to tho ono means at their command to secure Justice
James B. Morrison. Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
a greater demand for them than'at the present for woman. If it bo faithfully used, our object will bo ae- hill,Mass. ................................... ......
time. Go forward, then, you who are thus oompiished. It is probable that during tho next session of Thomas E. Moon, Inspirational sneaker, Boston, Mass.
rs. Tamozink Moorr. Boston, Mass.
' _
blessed, fearlessly; shrink not before this thorny Congress a law or constitutional amendment will bo passed M
Mr. F. 11. Mason, Inspirational sneaker, No. Conway, N.Ht.
way, for roses yet “Bliall bloom for you; tremble extending sutfrago. If womon nro not included In this ex O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston.
tension,
it
should
bo
by
no
fault
of
theirs.
LRO Miller, Mount Morris, N.Y.
_
not when unjust censure greets you, for without
Lot every woman who reads this article cut out tho peti
1)H. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. O. box 607.
smoke you can have no fire, and each time you tion,
Dn. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and inspirational speaker.
attach it to a largo shoot of paper, sign It, and got
are laid upo’n the rack you shall rise with twofold every man or woman to'slgn it who is not satisfied while Boston, Mass. _
■
. _ . ...................
...
strength, blessed by angels and encouraged by womon, Idiots, felons and lunnllcs, nnd men guilty of bribery Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. III.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth,McLeonCo.,Ill,
man.
As ever thine,
aro tho only ciassos excluded from tho exercise of "the right
Dr. Jambs Morrison, lecturerJlcltenry, HI.
■
' Willie F. Wentworth.
of suffrage.
Miss Emma L. Morse, trance speaker, Alstcnn, N. II.
Lot the groat army of working womon, who wish to secure
P. S.—Address for the present, care of Madison
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778,Bridgeport,Conn.
Wheedon, Esq., No. 133 South Broadway, Balti n fair day's wages for a fair day’s work, bion it.
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy,Mass.
.
Lot the widow, living on hor "llfo-uso" of tho pitiful
more, Md.
"thirds," and "allowed to remain forty days without rent ' J. Wm. Van Namef., Deerfield. Mich.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
In the house of hor deceased husband,” bion it.
C. Nokwood. Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, Hl.
Let the wife, from whom tho law takes tho right to what
W. M. Oden, Salem, III.
she earns and tho |K>wor to make a.will without her hus
George A. Peirce, Inspirational, box B7. Auburn, Mo.
band's consent, bion it.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, tranco speaker, Big Flats, N.Y.
The Missionary Work.
Mrs. Pike,lecturer, 8t. Louis, Mo.
'
Lot the mother, who has no legal right to hor own chil
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany Ind.
To the Spiritualists or Pennsylvania: dren, sion it.
A.
A.
P
ond
.
Inspirational
speaker.
Rochester
Depot,
Ohio.
Dear Friends—I have been at work for yoil now Lot tho father, whoso Utile daughter looks trustingly to J. L. Pottkr. trance. La Crosso. WIs.. care of E. A. Wilson.
for every good, sign it.
Lydia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
two months, and most of my lectures have been him
Lot tho soldier, returned from battle sounder in health
Dr. 8.1). Pace, Pott Huron, Mich.
given in Bucks County; and having succeeded in nnd stronger of limb, because of the woman's hand who M
rs. Anna M. U Poitb, M. I)., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
forming a County Organization there, with Dr. H. dressed Ilia wounds and ministered to his wants In sickness, .Henry
Packard, 3"7 Dorchester st., W. V.rHoutli Boston.
T. Child’s aid, conclude it to be best to change SION IT.
J. II. Powrll, Terre Haute, Ind., cate James Hook, Will
Lot every nmn who regards his own right to tho ballot lecture wcck-evcnlngs. •
my field of labor for a while.
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
.
■
I would now. solicit the cooperation of our ns sacred, sign it.
A. C. Robinson, Salem. Mass,
.
And,
when
tho
longest
possible
list
of
names
has
been
se

friends in Chester County. If they will as kind
Dr. P. B. Randolph, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.
.
cured, let tho petition bo returned to Mary E. Gage, Secre
Mrs. Jhnnik 8. Rudd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, R.
ly and generously aid anti encourage me as our tary
of the American Equal Rights Association, care of tho
Wm. Rose, M I)., Inspirational speaker. Springfield, O.
friends in,Bucks County have, I fear no failure. Anti-Slavery
Standard, 39 Nassau street, Now York.
■
Mrs. E B. Rose, Providence. R. 1. (Indian Bridge.)
.
In justice to our friends there, I should return
C. II. Rinks, inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
Wo will Join them in ono long roll and send them to bravo
my warmest thanks. I found my work -theirs, Ben Wade, whom all tho world knows as tho avowed friend J. II. Randall, Inspirational speaker, Upper Lisle, N. Y.
Mrs. Frank Reid, Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazuo.Mlcb
arid I am hopeful of the best results.
of Impartial Suffrage, fur women as well as mon.
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
We hope to effect a few more County Organi Thon, If with such a petition before them, presented by J.
T. Roume, normal speaker, l:ox 409, Galesburg, 111.
zations before the annual meeting of tlio State such a man. our senators and representatives can afford to Mrs. Palina .L Roberts. CarpehtervlUc, 111.
place a ballot In tho hands of the Into rebels, and refuse It
Austen E. Simmons.• Woodstock, Vt.
Association, and by that time to have these coun ' to
Du. II. B. Storer will lecture In Philadelphia during Jauu
tho loyal mothers of this country, wotnoh can afford to
ties strong enough in tlio faith to keep a circuit wait
until tho Amorican people learn that tho path of Jus ary. Address; 56 Pleasant street. Boston.
lecturer. I do not believe in kindling fires to let tice Is the only path of peace and safety. Ltiov Stone!
dr. II. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Jackson,Mich.
'
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
.
them die out. We must constantly ndd fuel to
Mli^. 8. E. Slight, 13 Emerald street. Boston, Mass.
the flames. From the spirit-world we have every Ta the Senate and. Haute of Representatives of the United Mrs. Carrie A. Scott, tranco speaker. Elmira,N. Y.
States in Congress Assembled:
encouragement, and accepting all things which
Mrs. L. a. F. swain, inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn
rs. C. M. Stowe. Han Josfe, Cal.
.
lead to a nobler humanity, we reacli the heart of The undersigned citizens of tho United States pray your M
Mrs. 8. J. SwAbEV, normal speaker. Noank, Conn. honorable
bodies
that,
In
any
proposed
amendment
to
tho
the people.
Fraternally yours,
E. R. Swackhamer, 1'28 Ho. 3d street. Brooklyn, N.Y.,E D
Constitution
which
may
como
before
you
in
regard
to
suf

Mbs. H. T. Stearns.
DR. E. Sprague, inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y
frage, nnd in any law affecting suffrage In the District of
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36Salcm street. Portland,Mo.
Address, 634 Race street, Philadelphia.
Columbia, or any territory, tho right of voting may bo given
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.to women on the same terms as to mon.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker,Toledo, O,
Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass.
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
Mrs. C. A. Shkkwin. Townsend Center, Mass.
.
Obituaries.
,
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
Clara A. Field.
(.Obituary notices sent io us for Insertion must not mate over
Mrs. IL T. Stearns, MUslonary for the Pennsylvania State
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. II. T. Child,
This lady, writing from Newport, Me., reports twenty lines in any one case; if they do, a bill will be sent, at 634
Itaco street, PhlUdclphla, Pa.
the
rate
of
twenty
cents
per
line
for
every
additionalline
i(
that during the summer and winter of 1868 she
gMas. Nellie Smith, impressions! sneaker, Sturgis, Mich.
labored in the eastern part of that State with printed. Those maHny a less number published gratuitously. Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mattie niwiNO, Conway, Mass.
good success, finding everywhere a strong under The pressure of other matter upon our space compels its to Miss
Mbs. Robert 'Ummony, Perrys Rolls Co., Mo.
. .
current of liberal thought, which, by its occasion adopt this course.]
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadoe, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
al manifestations, proved that an unseen power Paused on to the agel world, from Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 8th, Dr. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Westville, Ind.
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskcag, Me.
was at work in the minds of the people. Com Daniel Young, aged 69 years.
‘
udsoNTuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
.
mencing the first of June at West Garland, she He embraced the beautlflil philosophy of Spiritualism for H
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
.
went to Dover, and from thence to Charlestown, the past few years, nad lias been a firm and constant advo Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.
ever since, and ever seemed ready and willing to go Clair strcot, Cleveland, O.
.
.
.
having in both places good attendance at her lec cate
when called. It was bls chief dpllght to converse with his
J. 11 W. toohey, Providence. R. I.
tures. From Charlestown she proceeded down friends
on this most glorious theme ofaplrlt communion.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Tauer, trance speaker, New Bedford,
the Penobscot River to Stoakton, where she found
Syracuse, S'. P, Jan. 1st, 1669.
.Mbs. M. A. C.
Mass.. V. O. box 392.
a large society of liberal Spiritualists and a flour Gathered home to rest with bls father and kindred friends, N. Frank White’s address in January, Washington, D. C.
V Wilson, Lombard, 111.
.
ishing Lyceum, under the conductorshlp of Mr. from Stoneham, Mass., Jan. 5tl), 1869, the spirit of Charles II. E.
E. S Whehler, Inspirational speaker, Cleveland, O.
Richardson. From Stockton she went to West Hayes, aged 12 years 19 months.
Mrs. M.Macomber Wood will speak In Rochester, N. Y..
Cornville, meeting with a-good reception there. May tho mother and remaining children—and most especially during January; In East Boston during February. Address,
street, Worcester, Mass.
In Bradley she found a fine Lyceum, under the ono sick at home—lie strctiKthened and comforted by tlio 11 F.Dewey
L. 11. Willis, M. D., 16 West24th street, near Fifth ave
conductorship of Mr. J. Norris. She says, with cheering truth that SpIrlttiaUsm affords. Samuel Ghovek- nue Hotel,
New York.
<■
Somerville, Mass.
reference to the new spiritual hymn hook:
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport,Iowa.,
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, Ill.
“ I had, in Bradley, a rich treat of choice selec
Henry C. WuiOHT.cnre Banner or Lights Boston, Mass.
tions from the ‘ Spiritual Harp.’ Tliis choice book
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N.Y.
LIST OF LE0TUBEB8.
should be circulated everywhere, in every family
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
„ ,, • . ,
VtBtlBUED OKATCITOLBLV EVBbT WEEK.
LoibWaisbhookeb, Carthage, Mo-.care Colby Harrington.
as well as choir. Too muph cannot be said in its
William, f. Wentworth, trance speaker, will lecture in
praise.” _____ ________________ _
[To bo useful, this list should 1)0 reliable. It therefore Baltimore. Md .during January.
...
„
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us ot
Mrs. Mart J. Wilcoxbon, care J. Spottigue, 192 South
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
\
•
Mrs. Mart E. Withee, 182 Elm street, Newark. N. J.
occur? Should any name appear In this list of a party
Dr. R. G. Wells, trance sneaker. Address, 14 Brown street
known not to bo a lecturer, wo desire to.bo so Informed.]
Prescott Corporation. Lowell, Mass.
• •
.
Editors Banner of Light—I desire to ten J. Madison Allen, Ancora, N. J.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Mass
der my sincere thanks to the unknown friend who C. Fannie Alltn wIllspeaK In Biooklyn. N. Y., Jan. 17, 24 A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, WIs
has gratuitously subscribed for your paper for and 31; In Rochester, N.Y., during February; In Syracuse Miss
A.A.Wheelock,Toledo,O.,box643.
_
March; In New York, (Everett Rooms.) during April;
me. I receive it weekly, and peruse its contents during
Mbs. 8. A. Willis. Lawrence, Mass., P.O. box 473.
.
In Salem, Mass., during May. Address as above, or Stone
with eagerness and much satisfaction. It is cal ham, Mass.
Dr.J.C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa. .
4
„
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, 70 TremWit street, Boston, Mass.
culated to do much good in this part of the field, Rev J.O.BAnnSTT. Sycamore, Ill.
Rev. Dr. Wheelock, inspirational speaker, State Center I
bs. II. F. M. Uhown, I’. O. drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill.
and may ultimately result in the rapid spread of M
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mbs. abbt N. Burnham. Inspirational speaker. 25 East
the glorious cause of Spiritualism in Nova Scotia. Canton
8. H. Wortham, Buffalo, N.Y., bo* 1454.
.
street. Boston. Mass
j.
O. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City,
The truths that it contains seem to awaken new Mbs. Sabah A. Byrnes will lecture In New York (Everett
__
•
..'
'
'
during January: In Salem, Mass., during February; In Floyd Co., Iowa.
ideas, and the old dogmas rife among eectarian- nail)
East Boston during Starch. Permanent address, 81 Spring ■ Mrs. E. A. WiiriAHS, Hannibal, Oswego CO..N.Y.. box 41.
ists are being questioned already.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
strtet, East Cambridge, Mass. '
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich. .
"Last September and October, a gentleman, Mbs. A. P. Baow»,St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mrs Juliette Yeaw; Northboro’. Mass.
with his wife, from Boston, visited this part of Dn. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston. Mass.
Mrs. FannikT. Young.trance sneakcr.carc Banner or jAghl.,
JoSKi'ii
Il.tKEB,
editor
ot
The
Spiritualist,
Janesville.
Win.
Nova Scotia, and did much good for the cause.
Mbs. Emv ) F. .-AT Bullkne. 151 West I2tli st.. Sew York. IUvilon.M<iR«
Wm. J. Yqvng,Boise CiU\ WalwTcrritonv
All who hud th'.' pleasure of being present a’, the 'Mn-.. L. Bviih.liKyintUeuAl -.|>eakei, ’)VE7,.-uutblvxd,t.*vUU. Mu.
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KEBI’S FOR SALK THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
tar* The Danner of Ught la laaued and on sale
•very Monday Morning preceding date*
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- Spirit-Messages.

'

On our sixth page may be found beautiful invo
cations, interesting questions and answers, and a
variety of individual spirit-messages.
A spirit, who said bls earth-name was George
Richardson Taylor, manifested at our Free Circle
Oct. 19th; said he belonged to the 7th Michigan
Regiment, and was killed at the siege of Freder
icksburg. He comes to enlighten his people in re
gard to the future life.
James Hogan, one of the unfortunates, reports
that he died at Deer Island, in Boston Harbor, in
tho fall of 1864. He thinks returning to earth
through a body not his own and communicating,
pretty queer business. He is anxious to have his
relatives know he is not in purgatory, although
tho priest tolls them he is.
'
■
Sarah Russell wants her friends to know that
she lives..1 Says Boston is her native place; lived
hero forty-four years. She returns, bringing evi
dence of’spirit-communion.
.
■
Major Alexander Stone and Capt. Richard
Wilkes announce themselves. George A. Red
man, lhe medium, followed with an explanatory
message.
The next spirit who manifested was Ida Jos'ephs,
who loft her body at Williamsburg, N. Y., she says,
two years and eight months ago, at a little over
nine years of age. She throws out an idea which
adults might follow with beneficial results, and
that is to think of their spirit-friends as here with
them, not departed “ to that bourne from whence
no traveler returns,” as Bhakspeare erroneously
soliloquized. Send out the magnet of memory
and affection, and spirit-relatives will return on
tho electric wire of thought to bless you by their
coming.
October 20th Emma Joy Harris returns, in
forming us that sho passed out of her body two
years ago at Bellevue Hospital, New York. This
spirit asks us to directa paper, containing her
message, to Celia Harris, Station A, New York
City. Will the person bearing this name—if such
exists—post us in regard to the statements made
by tho spirit?
.
Erman Estrander, of Holland, who died in New'
Orleans, is anxious to communicate with his rela
tives at homo.
Then followed “Fbii. Townsend,” a Vermonter,
with quite a lengthy message. Ho was an Odd
individual, judging from his conversation. Such
a marked individuality certainly somebody must
havo known. Who will test this message?
Lieut. William Alger has friends in the West
with whom he would communicate. Hails from
Indianapolis. His communication is very intoresting.

Theodore Parker on the Indian
Question.
[The following explanatory epistle was given
by Theodore Parker at the Public Free Circle
held at the Banner of Light Rooms on Thurs
day afternoon, Jan. 7:]—Ed.

get rid of a difficulty. The coward, when he sees
an accnmnlation of earthly sorrow abont to /all
upon his unprotected head, commits suicide. That
is the easiest way to get rid of it.
'
A Sheridan or a Sherman, when they go out to
the Western country and see the greatness of this
Indian Question, and see how much hard labor
iand how much love and how much justice it is
going
to take to settle it in the right way, at once
I
<coin the word extermination. It is the easiest
’way—kill them ont. But is it the best way?
<Oh, no! If there were no other life than this it
:might be the best. But there IB another life; life
Iis unending. The Indian lives, and, if he is treat
<ed with injustice, he returns and wreaks his ven
geance
on all alike. If be was shorn of his power
I
।at death, the case would be different. But be is
’not! He goes to the spirit-world as a savage. It
1is the duty of all intelligent men and women to
1see that it is otherwise; that he goes into the
<spirit-world as an intelligent being, gifted with all
1the gifts that belong to him as a divine soul. It
1is all very well to say we cannot do this; the work
iis too large. So it is very large, and, because it is,
1there is the greater need for laborers in the vine
1yard with ready hands and willing hearts. It is
easier
to make peace, I suppose, at the point of
<
'the bayonet and tbe,.sword, than it is to establish
1school-houses, to give plows and hoes, to protect
1the weak till they are strong enough to take care
<of themselves. The same deficiency of justice is
'exhibited here in your streets of Boston. How
’was it, a few years ago, when the South demanded
Jthe rendition of Anthony Burns? I was here
*then, here in the earth-life, andhow wasit? Men
1of wealth and station said, “ It is the easiest way
|to get rid of the trouble.' If it was of any use to
fight
this monstrous evil, we should do so; but it i
I
।is easier to send him back at his master’s call.” A
1libel on God’s justice! So it is easier to exter
:minate the Indian than it is to educate nnd civil
:ize him and make him your brother, standing up
1on the same intellectual plane with you. It is
'vain to say he cannot stand there. The same was
।said of the negro. Was it true? No; nothing is
:more false. There are germs of as bright intelli
igence slumbering in the Indian soul as ever blest
the Anglo-Saxon. They only want to be called
out, and you of intelligence should call them out.
And, remember, there is a time in the future when
every soul will arraign itself at the bar of its own
individuality and perfect justice, and this ques
tion then, with every individual soul, will be
brought up; and they who are found wanting will
be sure to pass severe judgment on themselves.
They cannot escape'. There is a law of recom
pense. If there were not, poor humanity would
be poor indeed.

Itfovcine:

Henry Ward Beecher bn “national
AmusemcntB.”
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On Wednesday, evening, Jan. 13, 1869, Henry
Ward Beecher delivered a special lecture at
Music Hall, Boston, under the auspices of the
Mercantile Library Association. We give below
some of his principal points:

I propose to say a few words on this occasion
Human nature waa built up ot antagonistic foreoa. and
Bocioty was but tho resultant otopposlng tendencies Fran
with reference to ■ the Indian Question, for I see
these original and Independent oppositions, which were
that many of our friends in the body, who live in
vlnoly ordained, arose that conflict which had forever been
going on in human society. Mon swung back and forth
near proximity to the Western Indian, have enbetween opposite poles. Whatever truth a man
tirely misunderstood the position we occupy. I
BOSTON, BATUBDAY, JANUARY 23, 1860.
loct. If ho mounted It and rode it far enough he would rind
coming down on him its opposite. Every truth mhrht k.
see that they understand us to believe that the
carried out of itself Into tho bosom of Its opposite Rut hrC
whites are the only aggressors; that there have
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
cause truths stood opposed to each other, It was not to
been
no
Indian
outrages
committed;
that
the
Inexpected that neither one, or only one of them wan true It
Rook No. 3, Ur Staub.
was this primal law of opposition in Individual minds snrini.
dians are wholly blameless, and are in nearly all
ing up in society that caused opposing tendencies Llih
cases friendly to the whites. I see that they becraved a taste of every element of each ftouitv of whfoh th.
. rCBLtSlIXlS AND riei-BUTOBa.
mind is made. If any one tendency was pushed toolonilieve that we take sides with the Indian against
too far and too exclusively, it defrauded or held in abevanra
William Wiutie, LvrniB Colbt. Isaac II. Rich.
all the white settlers, all the traders, all that are
some correlate element, which, after a time, asserted itself■ KT- For Tcrmi of Subscription* see eighth pase. All mall
brought in contact with Indian life. Now this is
usually with a violence in proportion to the suppression It
matter must be sent to our Central 0 ill co, Boston. Mass.
pushed back and produced what was generally called re
a very great mistake, for we are able to see both
action, but which should moro correctly be called counter
Lrrnr.it Colbt.................. .................... Editor.
sides
of
the
hideous
picture,
and
to
see
it
in
its
action. Until society taught us to carry these elements
LXWIB B. W1L8ON.................................... .AM18TAKT EDITOR.
forward abreast, there would continue to bo conflicts be
true light; and there is no one, in either the mortween them. A taste for the beautiful might be carried so
py All business connected with the editorial department
tai or tho immortal world, that has more pity,
far that at-last one would hunger for the grain and fibre of
orthla paper Is under the exclusive control of Luthkr Colby,
to whom letters aud communications should be atldressed.
things. Tho moral sentiments might bo carried eo far as to
more sympathy for the poor unfortunate white
become despotic and bring on a want of liberty.
settlors of the West than we have. And because
The various sects of religion wore the result of this same
'
Notice to AdvcrtiscrH.
tendency to push single faculties, or truths that belonged
'
we have that sympathy, we have raised our voice
to
those
faculties,
to
excess.
Every
question
of
general
inOn and after the first of February next wo
from this platform, and others, in favor of entorest must go through this conflict, and great interests
shall require, in all cases, payment in advance
lightening tho Indian and treating him no longer
wore kept awake by tho very moans by which babies were
put to Bleep, by this rocking from side to side.
for advertisements inserted in the Hanner of Light.
as an outlaw. We look at other nations, and we
On the subject of amusement a continued conflict was go
For all advertisements printed on tho Fifth page,
find that all their wards are properly protected
ing on; sometimes for and sometimes against it. The older
20 cents per line for each insertion will bo charged.
people generally wore engaged on ono side, the younger on
in their rights. They are not outlaws. But we
tho other. But the now comers would havo their way—the
look to free America, and what do wo see? We
young would prevail if you gave them time enough. Tho
The New Power in Life.
battles were continuous, victories wore transient. Each
see that all those individuals who are the native
side alike had traitors in its camp. Tho laugh was latent
representatives of this great nation, commit all
. A distinguished modern British reviewer—no
in tho most sorrowful, and tho tear rested in the oye of the
manner of depredations upon whosoever is unless a man than Lord Jeffrey,-who was at tho
gayest; each camo to aid tho efforts ot tho enemy.
He proposed to wed mirth and morality 1 Who should
lucky
enough
to
pitch
tlieir
tent
in
their
midst.
head of the reviewer’s calling—went into nn elabo
forbid tho bans? What was amusement? It was any
They receive no justice from the. bands of the
rate statement to show to the general mind that
course whoso main object was tho production of pleasure,
not for tho Bako of pleasure merely, but for tho sake of tho
whites, and they give none. We do not blame
civilization bred a tendency to luxurious enjoy
benefits God ordained pleasure to communicate. Some had
the poor settlers that go West and pitch their
ment, which in turn begatihauufactureH in order to
said that a man should sock pleasure in his business; that
camps
there
among
hostile
Indian
life.
No,
no.
supply tho means to that enjoyment, which again
if.ho did his duty happiness would como of Itself. Amah
should find pleasure in his business, if ho could; but this by
laid the foundation for social caste, and the result
We pity them. But we do cry out against those
no means expressed tho whole truth. In some future and
of all which was the running out of tho vigorous
individuals whom you call Indian agents and
perfect state of society, when ail tho people had command
of tholr time, nnd to some extent of tholr circumstances, a
virtues of a people, to continue until some great
Indian traders, who for the love of gain and place
man might find all tho amusement ho needed in his occupa
deluge of circumstances threw its wave over the
would throw all these dusky wards into the
tion; but in society as it now existed, this was impossible
scene and left death and silence to brood on the
scale, and have them indiscriminately sacrificed.
in nearly every case. It was true that there wore now some
pursuits in wh|ch tho persons engaged had all tho excite
desolation. From this again would spring a re
It is because we would do away with this monment and pleasure they needed, but these boro no propor
vived people, to go through tho same process of
strous wrong on both sides, that we have taken
tion to tho great.mass of toilers in this world.
Any course by which wo exorcised our faculties for tho
growth, decay ami death. And he does not omit,
up the cause of the Indian. Take care of the In
sake of being happy was amusement, and a certain amounteither, to draw the natural rotlection which so
dian, and ho will no longer murder your helpless
of happiness was as necessary to tho well working of tho
mind as food was; promoting the health, and lengthening
melancholy a round of history suggests, and to
women and children. Make him something be
tho lives of mon; while tho absence of pleasure resulted tn
apply tho lesson faithfully. He inquires if there1
sides nn outlaw, and what will be the result?
physical disability. Health of body depended partly on
stimulation; not on physical stimulants, such as opium,
is no discoverable remedy, for this li ving in a circle ■
Wliy, in'a very short space of time peace will
tobacco
and alcohol, but upon amusements which stimu
—if nations must always continue to advance and
reign, and the lion and lamb will Uc down to
late and strengthen tho mind. If tho labor in any commu
gether. ;
.
comeback to their starting point—if the same
nity was sovoro, and the remuneration for it did not oxclto
hope; and If tho customs of that society allowed no amuse
series of experiences from childhood to decrepit
The Indian Question, like that of the negro, de
ments which wore accessible to all, we might bo sure tho
old ago aro inflexibly imposed on nations which
mands the earnest attention of every, thinking
curse of animal stimulants would bo resorted to to produce
tho needed excitement. In a community whore the educa
aro tho lot of individuals, and if the future will
man and woman on this continent. Not simply
tion was low, unless there wore public amusements, we
A Pleasing; Phenomenon.
never have anything moro agreeable to contem
for the Indian and the negro alone, but for your
would find that narcotic stimulants would bo employed. If
New Subscribers.
On our table lies a pretty crayon sketch, it selves. Your nation desires to make its gar
plate in. this respect than what has been furnished
they had rational social amusements, those would actlargoly
instead of the gross excitement. It could almost be said
by tho past. Well may such questions bo put, represents a stem from a rose bush, with two ments spotless, but so long as these monstrous
We continue the list of names of our old sub that tho nations of Europe which danced tho most drank tho
and put anxiously. It is indeed singular, if, while buds and three green .leaves. As a picture, it is stains are upon it, all other nations will be look scribers who have each’exerted themselves to least. Where pleasure was popular, vulgar dissipation was
rare. Pleasure did not load to dissipation; mild, ra
the world is reputed to be growing wiser, it is pretty, hut nothing remarkable, yet the manner ing toward yon with derision and with pity.
obtain one or more new ones, and thus circulate very
tional pleasure, superseded dissipation. Dissipation was
still making no real advance.
'
of its production is worthy attention. A lady,
Now we would be understood by our good West our Spiritual Philosophy more generally among more apt to go into n community ovor-rlgorously governed
There would bo no visible relief to go discour visiting our circle room, was recognized by Bro. ern friends, as tlieir friend, not’ as their enemy. the people, as well as to financially strengthen and unenlightened, than into ono which was free and Intel
If tho mental stimulant which pleasure gave was
aging a picture, wore wo compelled to View it A. E. Carpenter as an interesting medium, at We know that the Indian has committed most the position of the Banner of Light for greater use ligent.
withhold, mon craved some excitement, and they would
only from the present low, material plane, and to whose borne in Berlin, Mass., he had witnessed hideous outrages in their midst. But we know fulness.
-seek it in tho Intoxicating cup. .
■
and unremitting toil produced, especially in
be allowed Io see nothing about it but the mate Some spirit experiments in drawing. Without that civilization and intelligence is at the’root of
Nathaniel Landon sends $6 for himself and a theContinued
field of mental labor, much tho same effect as working
rial side. If nations aro indeed to go on after tho knowledge of tho art, without the slightest prac the evil, and it is the root that wo would strike. new subscriber. A. B. sends S3 and a new name. with a dull axo—a sharp edgo'wouid cut, and do moro work
old fashion, living only for and with the old ideas, tice on her own part, and even without natural We see the effects: we would not deal with them, Oscar F. Fellows sends $4,50 and two new names. in loss time, and save tho extra physical lalrar of pounding.
Some mon thought they must amass a fortune beforo they
gaining nothing by experience that is able to taste for it, sho has been for many months the un but with the cause.
'
Orison Ripley, Paris, Me., sends $3 for a new sub sought onjoymont; but many of them found tboirroward in
create new conditions nnd .careers continually, conscious medium through whom a lady artist in
(A gentleman in the audience here asked if a scriber, and adds, “ Send us a good test medium; debilitated bodies, or overtaken by some commercial calam
having no strength to boar, they retreated to an asylum
then it follows logically that their rise nnd fall spirit-life has drawn a large number of colored few remarks on this point- would be. allowable, tell him or her to call dn me.” Isaac Nash, $3 ity,
or committed suicide.
will continue, to the end of. time, to bo after the crayon sketches, varying considerably in size and being answered in the affirmative, said:)
for a renewal and a new subscriber. J, H, Bur Had they limited their hours of labor, and devoted a por
of every day to recreation, they would have had a differ
old fashion, and that what has been historically and elaborateness of execution. She informs us
“ I am from the West; have spent some time in bank, S3 for a new subscriber. A. 0. Carly sends tion history.
true of ono may b'o strictly predicated of another. thatnearly a thousand persons have visited her Colorado, and I.do.not appreciate this peculiar §9 for himself and two new- subscrlbers.. S. E. ent
Ho did not advocate amusement to tickle self-indulgence,
Wo call to witness, too, tho best minds of the age, to witness the production of these pictures, while view of the Indian Question. I would like to see Ross, $3, and M. D. Bradway, $3, for new sub but for tho sake of economy of strength, for the sake of in
dustry, for tho sake of thrift, arid for the sake of life itself.
to show how conclusive is the belief that tho old her eyes are sealed from the external light, and the subject agitated, and more light thrown upon it scribers.
.
Amusement as a producer of cheerfulness was a proper
round must continue to be kept up. It is evident her own conscious identity is set aside by another It is an easy matter to sit in Boston and pass
In crediting our friend, Benj. T. Horn, two counterpoise of care, which was ono of our deadliest ene
mies. Amusement gave life and vigor to duty; excessive
judgment upon the people of the West, but to us it weeks since, with “ $11, as his annual donation,” care wasted life by over-stimulation, it blow tho troubles of
tlie best of them see no relief or change, intelligence.
Five
gentlemen
being
present,
we
sat
at
a
small
to-morrow
into to-day. Mon that work and whistle, and wo
seems a difficult problem to solve. If we had we should have said semi-annual. It makes quite
under tlio existing system of a faith whoso chief
men that work and sing, would live long, and long might
strength is its purely mundane element. So far as table with the lady, to witness a specimen of'the started as William Penn started in Pennsylvania, a difference, and is more characteristic of the gen they'live.
Blessed bo amusements. They largely amelio
.
rate tho tendency of care. Laughing was sometimes bettor
. tlieir acutost vision scans tho prospect, they see manifestations. With a slight convulsive shud by treating the Indians as brethren, if we had erous donor. .
than
praying,
and brought man nearer God. When mon
der
she
passed
into
the
trance,
and
then
with
her
Thanks,
generous
souls.
.
adhered
to
our
treaties,
there
would
have
been
to

no help from-what has been in.that which is yet
had burled themselves deep, and deeper and yet deeper in
to be. l/ndor such circumstances, human nature eyes tightly closed, the right hind came under day no trouble to cure. But such was not our
complaining, and care, and trouble, thoy would stand as
moro exclamation points among tholr follows; while amuse.
Music Hall Meetings.
may well fool disheartened. The spirits of mon tho accurate guidance of some mind that clearly course, and the question before us is what is to be
ments well taken, removed malign feelings, and promoted a
ought to droop, with no moro elevating a hope for saw the variously colored pencils, and was com done with things ns they are, and, I assure you,
On Sunday afternoon, January 10th, a good kindly fellowship In society.
them to fasten themselves upon. Just so long as petent to guide and change them, until In some the people of the West find it a question not easy audience assembled in Music Hall, in this city, to ■ Tho lecturer believed that wo wore to work not simply for
world that was to como, but for this world also. This ,
such a condition rules, not moro in state and soci ten minutes there came forth this little sprig from of solution. We aro almost driven to the conclu listen to a lecture on " Spiritualism and Christi tho
world was tho stage of preparation for another, but for that
ety than in church and religion, there will be no the rose tree. Another was drawn, at the request sion that there is but one course, and that is ex- anity/with personal experiences,” by Dr. F. L. H. reason wore wo to refuse tobeautify it? This world was to
possible break in a rofind which is anything but of one ofthe party, involving as he said a very termination—that the Indian!: must be either ex Willis, of New York; but owing to the severe ill attain a grandeur moro perfect and beautiful than had yet
been seen, and a deeper and richer civilization would be
encouraging to contemplate. There is whore tho excellent personal test for himself—and the spirit terminated, or so far reduced in numbers as to be ness of Mrs. Willis, the Doctor was unable to be reached by tho races of the earth. Tho soul had its future
trouble is. There must bo a change of base, a also read a poem from a book that wo provided, handled by the Government. We ought to have present, and bis place was supplied, very accept in another world, but tho race of man had its future In this,
wo were bound so to live In it as to leave a bettor place
complete alteration of the faith, and so a revolu still further to demonstrate her power to see ma treated them as children, as wards, but it cannot ably, by Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston. Dr. Storer and
for tho education of our children than it was for us. V%atterial
forms
without
directly
using
the
medium
’
s
be
at
this
late
day.
To-day
they
must
be
con

ovor
would make life purer. Intercourse among mon moro
tion in the life. Ho w could this bo brought about?
took up the first part cf the subject announced:
gentle, society moro beautiful, was directly promotivo of reTho old rules and the old ways are used up long eyes. During the drawing, the spirit familiarly sidered as weeds ip the garden; they must be ex-, namely, “ Spiritualism and Christianity,” and liglon.
It was not the religion in tho church that marked
ago. They are confessedly impotent to produce chatted with us, answering our questions, and terminated, or greatly reduced in numbers, to spoke with great eloquence and fervor; the drift progress in the church, but religion in society. He would
teach any loss that this life was a pilgrimage through
the result which all are sb desirous to see pro giving us a little narrative of her mundane his give place to a bettor civilization. We may as of his argument being to show that Spiritualism not
a wilderness, but if every pilgrim throw down a handful of
duced. They have had their day, and can do no tory. The name of the medium is Mrs. J. D, well reconcile ourselves, to this condition of was not radically opposed to or different from flower seeds as ho went along and planted a few trees for
... < things, for the waves of a better civilization will Christianity, but was a religion which embraced shade, his children would walk homeward through a gar
moro or go no further. There must bo an influx Wheeler, of Berlin, Mass.
■
.
In the simplicity and naturalness of such spon march on and work out a better state of things. all the good of Christianity, and was still able to den.
of anew power. The'deluge that is prophesied
Amusement must not bo made tho object of lilb; it must
need not wait for the decay and death of those taneous phenomena, occurring as they do in great I wish this question could be settled peacefully. add more to it. The remarks of Dr. Storer were bo taken only at intervals. No amusement was good which
us for our regular duties in life—it must bo a sorwhom it is sent to'overwhelm. It may better variety all over this and other lands, in the At the time of the rebellion, some had a solution received with evident pleasure by all. We shall unfitted
vant, not a rival. No amusement was innocent wblch hurt
como to the living people, inspiring them with fresh homes of the people, we hardly appreciate their for the negro question without a resort to arms, print a report of the lecture.
tho participant, no matter whether It was right per so or
.
not. Amusements must bo recognized as God's ordinances,
conceptions and now methods, filling their transcendent importance in revealing to this gen. df-it had been heeded it could have been cured by
and as far as possible should bo enjoyed at homo, and when
Mr». Cora I.. V. Daniela.
thoughts with larger hopes and more expanded eration the close relations that wo sustain to the the law of love, by the spirit of compromise. It
this could not bo done tho whole homo circle should go to.
.
views, overthrowing the narrow dogmas and the spiritual world. .
was not heeded, and we see the deplorable re
Mrs. Daniels will lecture again next Sunday gothor to tho place of amusement. Home should bo tho
pivot of our lives, the centre of our Joys. Children
illiberal forms by which their lives have been re
sults. So bf the Indian Question: I do not see afternoon, Jan. 24th. Her engagement closes the very
should bo taught to govern.themselves, to stand alone;
morselessly cramped, and completely dethroning
to-day
how
it
can
be
cured
without,
the
shedding
make
them fudge for themselves; lot them make mistakes
following
Sunday.
Let
no
one
fail
to
embrace
_
.The Gallows.Tree......... ............ •,
if thoy Would; thoy would loam faster by mistakes than by
that spirit of sensualism which is the last
of
blood?
’
.
'
....
.........................................................
this
opportunity
to
hear
this
eloquent
trance
any other process. Above all, they should bo made to fool
We find in the daily journals a strong and em
enemy the higher hopes of the race will have to
.
unafraid; when love sat in tho household, it was God; when
Controlling Spirit.—I have great sympa speaker.
phatic protest against the habit of permitting a
fear, it was tho devil.
’
encounter on earth. That is the doctrine which
practice to prevail at the gallows, which has al thy with the view you take of the Indian Ques
Spiritualism Abroad.
Mr. Beecher’s lecture was attentively listened
wo hold'to-day, and we are able to say that wo ready shocked them in the case of an execution tion ; but I should be ashamed of my country, if
The London Spiritual Magazine for January has to by a crowded house,'and many of the sen
see it in process of realization. Sensualism, as
I for one moment allowed myself to think that it
.
it has ruled so long and always in a round that in New Jersey. It seems that the moment the was not possible for the Government to exercise been received, It contains much interesting mat timents were heartily applauded.
victim of the hangman had been swung off from
ter pertaining to Spiritualism in its various
terminated in disappointment, is rapidly giving
tho scaffold, and was dangling in the air, the bar such a power over those wards as to civilize phases. Mr. Benjamin Coleman still continues
. Calliolicfsm and Spirllnallsm.
way. In this change, this revolution In fact, lies riers to a free view of the exhibition were re them( and make them honest citizens of the Unit
his very interesting notes of “ Passing Events,"
the last earthly hope of man. It is admitted that
A
writer in -Putnam’s Monthly, in an article
ed
States;
I.
should
be
ashamed
in
my
spirit

moved, and the poplilace permitted to enter indis
giving evidence of the spread of Spiritualism. called “With the Nuns,” says “ witbin a single
tho old forms have lost their force. They can
criminately. That might all pass, and excite no home that I had my earthly birth and being here The Magazine's fly leaf informs us that Mrs. Har year Archbishop Manning has made’one thondo nothing more. Tho world knows too well
special comment from these hanging journals. upon American soil. I know that it is a disease dings was lecturing to good effect in London, sand converts in a single fashionable district of
whore they lead, and abandons its hope from
London, and during the same period has admit
But it utterly shocks their sense of right and pro of long standing, and has become terribly chronic.
following them. If wears to progress, there must priety, not to call it hnmanity, that the school But I know there is a remedy for it besides ex She lectured on “What is Spiritualism?” at the ted fifteen Protestant clergymen into the comStepney Hall, Deo. 16th, to a large and attentive reunion of the Catholic Church. I know a Mother
descend a new Power.
children of the town, who were collected about termination. Those who see only the darker side
It has already come to the world. Spiritualism ’the place With the customary childish curiosity, of the picture, of course can see no remedy; I do audience. She was to deliver, another lecture at Superior who ten years ago was a rigid Presby
terian. The present Bishop of Philadelphia was
—that faith and knowledge which blond so fa should have been allowed to come In and view not blame them.' But we who see both sides, are the same hall, Jan. 6th, on “Spirit Mediums;" educated a Unitarian. As for the matter of nu
miliarly yet so awfully—is the great regenerator. the body of the dying man, witnessing its contor sure that there is another remedy. When the and on the 20th would discourse on “ The Mission merical increase of membership it is gaining on
The heavens are opening and the new and irre tions and being made familiar with its final strug politics of the nation are more what they should of Spiritualism.” To show the appreciation in that of the total population of this country at the
sistible power is coming down to man. Those gles. We agree that nothing could well be be; when men who make laws make them from which Mrs. H. is held by our cotemporary, we copy rate of about 12 per cent, per annum, compound
ed nt that.”
'
the following paragraph:
who saw nothing but yesterday, aro filled with
more shocking in the contemplation. But why the honest convictions of their inner lives;
The great body, of humanity called' tlie Chris
“We take this opportunity to urge upon our
tho brightest and most glowing visions to-day.
when
right
and
not
might
shall
rule,
then
it
will
seek to deaden the impression which an execu
friends in London and its neighborhood, to tian world will be believers in Spiritualism, or be
Intelligence in disembodied forms constantly
tion is calculated to produce on the mind, if that be very easy to settle this question. But While associate in their several localities, and invite within the folds of the Roman Catholic Church,
makes its presence felt, to counsel, inspire, guide
impression is believed to be a salutary one? If every man who is sent to Congress goes there to Mrs. Hardinge to lecture, securing the best halls in a shorter period than theologians are willing
and reform. Mundane influences lose their hold
the sight of a strangling manf a murderer, is cer fight for his own individual aggrandizement and for her that can be engaged. We know no way even to think of at the present day.
’
in which the cause could be better served.”
correspondingly. Like the passions, they become
tain to"strike a wholesome terror to the heart of popularity, while every one seeks to fill his
The
eminent
author,
William
Howitt,
has
a
subordinated, no longer ruling and directing, but
the one enjoying it, why demur to making that own pockets and drain his neighbor’s, how can
Caving In.
wonderful narrative in this number of tbe Mag- •
being compelled to serve. Tho problem is prac
impression as deep and lasting as possible, by im you expect anything but extermination for those
Some
of
the
eternal
punishment theologians
tically solved when that is accomplished. The
azine,entitled “The Baroness Barbara Juliana
printing it on the young and plastic mind? If who should come under the protection of the na
growth of luxury, with its attendent servitude tho position of the gallows party is a proper one, tion. .
Von Kriidener," which we shall transfer to our are growing discouraged. Here is a case. Bev.
;
Albert Barnes, who has probably given as much
for the larger portion of the human family, ceases they ought to maintain it with consistency; and,
The only way to perform this great work, columns.thought to the hard problems of theology as any
to produce Its powerful effect when a spiritual
as
I
before
remarked,
is
to
strike
at
the
root.
instead of professing to be, shocked that school
True.
living man, says in a recent letter:
force, pure and original, enters the field and con
Send
men
to
make
laws
who
have
the
good
of
all
children are allowed to view a hanging, they
“ In the distress and anguish of my own spirit,
Our. good friend, O. 0. Mead, in a brief note,
tests the place of superiority. It Is in Splritual- should rather make up excursion parties with at heart, red, black and white—who make no
I confess that I see no light whatever. I see not
.
ism that all of us must repose our future hope. Sunday schools to the gallows tree, that the influ distinctions—who see no outlaws, and will recog utters this significant truth:
one ray uf light to disclose to me why sin came’
“'What a terrible iconoclast our Spiritualism into the world, why the earth is strewn with the
That has locked up .within it the prospects of the ences of the scene might not be lost on minds in nize none. Then it will be different. It is vain
•la.
Like
Grant
before
Lee,
it
is
daily
nibblin
race. It is tho Divinity once more descending to the most receptive condition for tlieir entrance.
to say the Indian cannot be civilized. We know and tearing away the corners of theology, qnt dying and the dead, and why men must suffer to all.
When I feel that God only can eave
cover Man withits blessings. The world is all
better. It is vain to say you cannot charm him in the good time that we know is coming, all eternity.
them, and yet he does not do it, I am struck
made new and fresh again under its renovating
forms
of
idolatry,
whether
Bible
or
Christian,
Will
from his hunting-grounds. We know better.
dumb. It Ib all dark to my soul, and I cannot
A. B. French in Chicago.
power. The views we take under its influence
The right course has never been taken. Gentle yield to the clear light of reason, justice and com disguise it.”
mon sense/’
are those of youth,^nd roseate and charming as
During this month Mr. French will lecture for force combined with integrity and love will do
* He can find in Spiritualism the light he needs to
the clouds that herald a rising sun. The race of the First Soclety.of Spiritualists in Library Hall, the work. Has the dose ever been administered?
bring him to discern the truth. ,
-..............
Onr State Missionary.
man need not despair, with this timely aid to re Chicago. .The Religio-Philosophical Journal says: No. It is a work of years, and can by no possi
A. E. Carpenter proposes to lecture in Ware
“ Mr. French is a fluent speaker, and well posted bility be performed in one year or two; perhaps
deem ii from the servitude of a hopeless faith.
Newtepaporial.
in the science and philosophy of Spiritualism. not in your day; but it may as-well be begun ham, Friday, Jan. 22d; Dennisport, 23d; Har
Bro. George. A. Bacon, an earnest worker in
wich,
Sunday,
24th;
Harwiobport,
25th;
Chat

63f The Forty-First Annual Exhibition of We bespeak for him good audiences and a wel now as at any other time. Extermination.4s a ham, 26th.
our cause, has become the editor of the Eastern
1
•
Ohauncy-Hall School -will be held at the Tremont come reception on this his first appearance before word which cowards are very fond of using.
Department in the Ohio Spiritualist, and agent for
a Chicago audience.”
Cowards are very apt to take the easiest way to
Temple, Jan. 20thyfrom three to eix o’clock.
What comes from the heart goes to the heart.
the same.
,
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JANUABY 23, 1869.
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
A correspondent speaks in high terms of the
' abilities of Daniel- W. Hull as a lecturer, and also
as a test medium. His address is Fairfield, Iowa.
Friends,keep him busy at work; there is enough
forhimtodo.
.
James B. Morrison is lecturing in Haverhill,
Mass., during this month. We are pleased to.
notice that our friends in Haverhill have resumed
■ their regular Sunday meetings. With united
effort they will have no difficulty in continuing
them.
4
> Mrs. Juliette Yeaw lectures in Dorchester,
Mass., Jan. 31st; spoke there last Sunday. She is
a good lecturer.
Rev. A. J. Fishback, formerly a prominent Universallst clergyman, has been addressing the
Spiritual Society in Sturgis, Mich., writes O. B.
Lynn, for three months past, with remarkable suc
cess. The present month he speaks at Port
Huron, returning to Sturgis in February, to re
main till July. ■
Wm. Bush, Esq., has consented to enter the
lecturing-field, and is now ready to accept calls
for lectures on Spiritualism and general reform.
His address is 1G3 South Clark street, Chicago, Ill
Mrs. A. P. Brown speaks in North Haverhill,
N. H., Sunday, January 24th.
•
Cephas B. Lynn is lecturing in Sturgis, Mich.,
during this month.

ALL SORTS OF_PARAGWHS.
ESF" Owing to the severe illness of Mrs. L. M.
Willis, we are unable to print this week tbe con
tinuation of '“ Ned Rigby ” in our Children's De
partment.
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velops, decays, and dies. • • • But soon the head
where his unshaken spirit had been lying in
watch, fell upon bis breast. He had gone away
and left it.”
•
'
‘
This book is not written by a Spiritualist, but
by a bold and rapid thinker, and abounds in gems
,of thought like the quotations; but the writer does
;not understand the philosophy of Spiritualism, and
■hence all his criticisms fall harmless, and most
,
of his reasoning is on our side of the subject

Massachusetts Spiritualist Association.
The Annual Convention of this Association will
be held In Boston, at tlie Melonaon, (Tremont
Temple,) Wednesday and Thursday, January 20th
and 21st.
As there is to be an election of officers, and other
important business matters to come before the
Convention, a full attendance is particularly de*
sired,
'
.
Let the friends in every part of the State’ make
their arrangements to attend each session.
■
William White, President.
Geo. A. Bacon, Cor. Sec’y.
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■
men copies Of the Banner Of Light to distant I !<•«•«« Assortment at Spiritual 'and Liberal
friends and at the same
time aid
us. are inform- completeworksofA.J.Davls.compri«lngtwenty-two
„ , .
'
nd fl>st
I XV
itV . . iniorm
volea tnat we Will supply them with back numbers I umes, all neatly and substantially bound In cloth .• Nature's
A Mix.
at
the
low
Drice
of
one
dollar nor hundred
Divine Revelation.. 13th edition. Orest Harmonla, In flve
.v
ww piiGH UL one uoiiar per Hundred.
I volume., each completa-PAyrician. Teacher, Seer, Reformer
A
writer
in
the
World's
Crisis says:
K3F~ A very handsomely printed card, done in
T rr
I------~'
and Thinher. Magic Staff, an Autobiography of the author.
J. H. Mills, of Elmira, N. Y., in a private letter Penetralia. Harbinger of Health, Aniwera to Ever-Recurring
“ As the devil always has a majority in every
to USBavs'" "Wn nnnd
..-i...
Questions, Morning Lecturer rtOdlecourae.,) History and Phi,government in this world, no Christian can con colors and bronze, large size, of the Banner of
i ays.
we need good speakers to give a losophy of Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy ।
Light, giving price, etc., will be sent free to any
sistently
enter into a compact to abide his pleas
few lectureshere.” *Whoever
feels
inclined
of
Special
Providences
and Free
Re1
> >x
.
suuuueu to
co acac
„ 10n
, Death
and Aftei tlfei
OhlMThought.
„n., pronConcerning
resslve Lyceum
ure; hence he should not vote. Bullets enforce address where the paper is sold, on application to
cept the invitation to visit Elmira, are requested Manual, Arabula. or Divine Guest, Stellar Key to tho Sum- what ballots express. Men who cannot fight to 'William White &-Co., 168 Washington street,
to
address Mr Milla fin advanna 1 and i.ia
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continue, day and evening, through six sessions, In tho
groom.” Mr.-Wolcott, the scenic artist, who is a evangelical." We may look next for an Ortho- dom applied.
ROM one of Prof. Anderson's latest and finest produc
Msionaon, Tremont Temple, Boston, Wednesday and
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If. eternal
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tions. These beautiful Spirit Poi traits will bo sent by
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insentience encircles a short time-sentience, it is Thubsdat, January 27th and 28th, to explain and enforce
mall, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
tention to scenery, &o,, required for the profiuc- and a devout version of Euclid.
, j-oyy to weop foat those we love are sleeping the tho principles of tho National Labor Union and organlzo
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
a
Now
England
Labor
Reform
League.
Communications
Washington street, Boston, and 5U Broadway, Now York.
tion of these pieces, and the Committee will spare
ti
,« rnmmiMinn
m°st
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all sleeps;
if man
immortal,
The
Commission annnlnted
appointed hv
by Cnnnrnnn
uongress tn
to cnn.
con- no
man
oanoflofle
hi8‘llfeandAfter
thflischang0i
n(J and contributions may ba sent to E. H. Heywood, Worces
no pains in their efforts to make this entertain
ter, or H. L. Baxton, "Workingmen's Institute," No. 3
1«RS.~HAT TIE E. ITILSON,
sider tbe East Boston bridge project have report- gpfrlts can tell the newly arrived one that he lost Tremont Row, Boston.
TRANCE PHYSICIAN,
■
ment the most successful of the season.
ed against it, and say that it would be a serious aught hy coming manfully, although it may be a
Among tho speakers expected aro Wendell Phillips, lion.
AS returned to the city, and would he hapny to meet her
In addition to the above, a series of Tableaux injury to the harbor and the navy yard.
friends at her rooms, Ko. 27 Carver .trect.few doors
little sooner, among them; and what care we J. G. Abbott, A. W. Phelps of Now Haven, B. II. Heywood,
from Hoyleton street, Boston. ■___________ 2w»—Jan. 23,
are in preparation, and all who patronize it will
----------------- ——
when we sleep if we never'wake? Why should Mrs. E. L. Daniels, Prof. William Denton, Ira Steward, 8. 8.
Foster, Josiah Warren, George W. Boarlo. Esq., Parker Pills
Mr. James Vick, of Rochester, N.Y., has issued we fear that where no fear can come?
go away well satisfied that it was “ good for them
GRAMMAR TAUGHT IN 7 HOURS,
bury, Rev. J. T. Sargent, Mrs. E. D. Rockwood, Rufus Wy
his Moral Guide for 1869. It is a work of one hunrAME ikdisobihikatiso.
man, Dr. Dio Lewis, George E. McNeil, II. n. Day of Now
to be there."
BY PBOF. HOWE,
an—xa nTnltiaAlv Illiinfi-ntAcl nn<1 trivAn limt- I ——Tho first llfo-takor lives In donthloss fhmo;
York, Rov. W. F. Mallallou, B. P. Cummings, I. G. Blanch
JEVEIVE INSTITUTE ' No. 7 Giieen street. Boston,
Tickets, 25 cents. Reserved seats, 35 cents. Can H.nA
dred pages, profusely illustrated, ana gives just
But who can toll tho first Ufo-savor's name ?
ard. John Wothorbeo, John C. Cluor, and others.
V jopuoslto tho Jtcvcrc Home.)
• Tho eB8enoe Qr 8pWt of truth lg 0ternal and
be procured of either member of the Committee: that information which tens of thousands of ladies
One hundred Cdy Wererces qiten.
Wo ask friends of tho movement to give this notice wide
Public Lecture every Monday evening al 7J o’clock.
• Daniel N. Ford, Miss M. A. Sanborn, Miss M. F. and others want to enable them to grow flowers therefore, whatever is mortal in human thought circulation; and, If unable personally to attend the Conven
Jan. 23.—lw*
'________________ /
tion, to send us thoir expressions of good will, collect funds
Haynes, G, W. Metcalf, Miss E. Fessenden, or at successfully. Mr. Vick sends it to his customers can never know it
In their various localities, and forward all possible aid in tho
H/TRS.
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W.
LITCH,
Trance
Healing
McdifrAA and to others for tett cents.
Each being a part of all, immortality implies great struggle for tho redemption of labor.
. the Banner of Light office,.
LH dlum, Rooms 2 Garrsux Place. Rear 39 Portland street,
’
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witnessing
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for
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has
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in
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psychical
life
has
nothing
in
common
with
the
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world of sense, being a part of. God, and its existRadical Peace Meeting
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know. Well, he’d not do It all. No. sir.. He
n z
Emma Joy Harris.
says: “You have all your life been doing things
Idled at Bellevue Hospital, in New York, two
you should n’t have done at all, and_now it is n t
years agolastmonth., Emma Joy Harris,toyname
duty to absolve you at all, and I 11 not do It.
I died of fever; was sick perhaps fourteen oj fiftX’
matter is; and, because matter Is, we know that my
atall.
”
“
Then,"
I
says,
“
I
wlllgoto
hell.
I
sup

days. I have a sister in New York that I am
God is. We have found no place where matter Is pose.” Yes, he supposed so. Well, now, I come
Each Moaaign In thia Dopsrtment ot tlio Bassxb or
Lio nr wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso name It not. Wa find no place whore God is not. We
very anxious to reach. She was not permitted to
right
back
here,
after
trying
a
great
many
times,
bears, through tho Instrumentality ol
be with me at the time of my sickness and death
hear in the earth-life of the spiritual heaven, of and I know very well there is this thing in the
Mrs, J. II. Coiinnt,
.
the Now Jerusalem; wo are told that tbe streets Catholic Church, but it ’» not always possible for
so I was unable to say to her what I should have
whllo'ln an abnormal condition called tho trance. Those
said if she had been present, nnd I had known t
are paved with gold and tho walls are of precious the likes of me to get in, in this way, So I ye
was going.
“
Moisagoa Indicate that spirits carry with them thochara;-. stones; we aro told of tlio groat white throno, and
toriilles of their carth-llfo to that beyond—whether for good a presiding spirit who sits thereon, governing all come back to him, and I want to say just this to
£n?ret of Rraat Importance to
him
—
to
Father
Connelly.
Thanks
dot
to
his
or ovll. Hot those who leave tho carth-sphoro In an undothings, before whom angels fall down in perpetual
her and to myself, but I cannot speak them herevolopod state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.,
worship. But wander wherever we will through worship, nor the worship of anybody else. I
I must meet her and talk to her alone. I come
Wo ask tho reader lo receive no doctrine pul forth by
am not at all in hell. That is it. I’m bad off, I.
here to Call her attention to the subject, and let
I
tho
heavens
of
this
oarth-lifa
or
through
the
spirits In those columns that does not comport with his or
know,
but
havo
nothing
to
what
I
had
here
in
her know I can come,and to ask her that she will
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive heavens of tlie spirit-life, through all tho distant, this world. I know I was—well, I was always
go to some place where I can come, and I shall
stars, and nowhore do wo find this condition of
—no more.
making
mistakes,
but
’
I
am
not
in
the
kind
of
things. Then we aro driven back to reason, from
ten her an. will she get your message?] Direct
The Dilliner of I.lght Free Clrclra.
to Ce a Harris, Station A, New York City, and
the only point wlio'eman can reason with himself. hell that the Catholic Church teaches. And it s
Those Circles aro held al No. 158 Wabdimotox btrikt. Taking a survey from his inner life, of tho outer, not at all of any use for the old woman, or my
she will get it. We were born in Auburn ji- Y
daughters,
or
my
son
—
well,
very
little
he
pays,
Room No. 4. (up stairs.) on Momoay. Tuudat nnd Tufas* ho makes Ids comparisons in accordance with his
and lived some time in Patterson,' N. j' bur
for
lie
is
other
ways
inclined
—
but
my
daughter,
day Aftkrxooxs. The Cirulo Room will lie open for visRoni
own reason. He can do no other way. Every
mother came to this beautiful spirit-land when I
attwo o’clock; services commence al precisely three o’clock,
sir,
and
my
wife,
have
spared,oh,
I
can
t
tell
how
was thirteen, and she ten years of age. I was
man’s God and every woman’s God nnd every
after which time no ono will lie (Ulmltted. Beats reserved
much,
to
getme
out
of
tho
tight
place
I
am
in.
in
my thirty-first year at the time of my death.
a’ligel’s God Ih simply just as much of the beauty
for strangers. Donations Bollcltod,
"
Very woll, toll ’em I'm all out. Take the money
How soon do you print my message? [In about
and
grandeur
of
life
as
they
aro
able
to
compreMrs. Conant receives hq visitors on Mondays. Tuesdays.
and
put
it
on
your
backs
or
down
your
throats.
two months and a half.] So long? [Your name
,
Wednesdays or Thursdays* until after six v’rlock r. m. She I bend, and no more.
Q—Do you recognize in your philosophy the Now, you see, what I want is that they will stop
will appear next week.] That will do vary little
/fives no private sittings.
all
such
nonsense,
because
it
does
not
help
me
at
good, but some,perhaps,
Oct.20.
birth of our sun from some other system?
ail. You see, sir, it’s like this: The last time my
A.
—
We
certainly
do;
because
we
believe
that
.
Ilmuiuft. <>r Flower,.
Gport
all form is subject to the law of change, iu creation daughter went to confession I was there.
Erman Estrahder.
Visitor, nt our Free Circles—those who arc to dispose.! or birth. The sun is by no menus exempt from Father,” she says, " when do you suppose my
father will be out of purgatory?” “Ahl saints
I am, sir, Erman Estrander, from Harlaam
. and can chord It—are renue.tcd to donate natural bouquets tbelaw.
.......
, ____
Holland. And it is nine years, and a little more
. of llouem, to lie placed on tlio table. It la the earnest wish
Q— In whnt does the impulse—or instinct, as it forgive us,” he says. “ It may bo many years to
since I first came to New York. Two years ago I
of our angel friends that this tx> done, for they, ns well as is called—which moves the bee to construct its come.” Well, when Mary goes to confession
Questions
and
Answers.
.
again, all I want is just this: to say, “ He is out,
located myself in New Orleans, and it is there
mortals, are fond of Iwautlful Howers, emblematical as thoy comb nnd fill it wit.lrhoney, tlio ant to lay in its
Ques.—To whom should we pray?
I died, and I want to send my letter from this
stores, tlio bird to build its nest—with tbe same No more money.”
aro of the divine attributes ot creation.
A
ns
.
—
Tbe
power,
tbe
spirit
which
giveth
birth
It s a very good world—this that I ve como
place to my people, my brother—and I have a
perfection of skill tho first, as tbe fortieth time
—or the beaver to build its dam, differ from into. Don’t know whether it’s purgatory, but to prayer, will teach us all, individually, how w6 mother and two sisters in Harlaam, Holland.
should
pray.
As
our
prayers
are
born
of
divine
They
know that I am dead, but they dq n’t know
it's
very
good,
and
there
’
s
not
a
temptation
a
Invocation.
th’e power that controls tbe clairvoyant artist
they will reach tlie source we designed them that I can come back in this way.' I want them
Holy and Infinite Spirit, thou source of mind who unconsciously puts upon canvas the fea man lias here. I tell you, it’s one-half the tempt will,
there is on earth that makes the bad peo to reach. The soul prays overdo that which it to know, and I want them to sit down in the room
and matter, thou Father and Mother of tho atom tures of, to him, an unknown and invisible per ation
to be better than itself. It lifts up its where tho washing is done for the family, and I
and oNnir souls, wo would flen away for a mo son; or of tbe somnambulist, who performs feats ple here. Yes, sir. My name, sir, is James Ho conceives
gan.
You know what I come for, You’ve got it sphere of ignorance to the sphere of wisdom. In can come there better than anywhere else.
ment from the cares and disturbances incident to of wondrous character, both intellectual and
its
weakness,
it prays to the source ‘of strength.
It Is a strange request, I know, but it means
all
right,
I
suppose?
[Yes.]
Yes,
sir,
I've
got
an
the growth of human lifts, and seek to worship physical, while In the somnambulistic state? ,Aro
its imperfectness, it prays to the perfect sduyee^, something to me. In, my country, you know,
then in the holy temple of our inner lives. Tho uot these influences all branches of the same tree? interest in those I have here, and do n t want In
its finite perceptions, it prays to the greatf in things are not done as they are here. There’s a
soul through every change has turned to thee, Aro they not extraneous rationalities, acting upon them to bo paying away any money for me, be In
it's no use. lam all right. Drunk, they finite whole. As the little stream going down the place for this thing and a place for that thing, yon
laying upon tho altar of its being its prayers and and directing unconscious animate niattqg, as well cause
mountain
side finds the ocean, so our individual--tWe, and I speak of this place, this apartment in
said.
All
right.
There's
no
getting
drunk
here.
its praises, bringing all its petitions to tliy great with the insect and tlio animal ns with thehlkman
sir. There Is no such places as Deer Island, prayers will find the great ocean of infinite good, the house, because I have reasons for knowing
white throne of love. Tim savage turns to thee in for.n,?_. .
.
..
..
, No,
A.—The impress of God is upon all matter, and and nothing of tbe sort, and tho Dr. Moriartys tlie eternal presence, the spirit of all good, of all that I can come there and manifest better than
prayer, anti hears thy voice in tho tempest—sees
thy smile in tho snnsliine —hears thy bene the expression nf God is through all matter. Tlie can be better employed. It’s very well when wisdom. It matters not by what name we de anywhere else. I see two of your papers have
diction in thn laughing water. The titan of difference is only in degree. I may talk of God, people are bad to put ’em there, I suppose, but signate it. Names are of small account, only so found their way there, and I expect that I shall
years nnd experience turns to thee, laying of his wisdom, of his lovo. I may wander to dis it’s better to make ’em up good; and when you far as they are used to represent ideas. We pray be qblo to get my message there by the same way,
upon the altar of his. being his thoughts, his tant stars and gather wisdom from tlie experi get wise enough I suppose you will do it. My to Jehovah as the past, present and future spirit Do you see? [Yes.] I want them to know, first, I
desires, praying for what ho supposes ho ence ofjny wanderings. Tlio ant may build its best wishes for Deer Island and all such places, of all things. The Brahmin prays to Brahma as can come, and then I want them to give me the
needs, nnd praising thee for what thou hast little house of sand, the bee its cells of wax. filling and all the people there is there. Good-by to the Great Spirit that ho understands. The Indian privilege of coming there, for I havo much to say.
prays to the great spirit that whispers to him in
Oct. 20.
.
■ ‘
been pleased to bestow upon him. Tlio little them with the sweets gathered from tho flowers. you. Protestant confessor, I suppose you aro.
the winds; that he hears in the laughing waters;
Oct.19.
child kneeling nt its mother’s knee lisps its Tlie beaver may build its dam, that it. may receive
that he sees in tlie falling leaf and in the tempest.
prayer in thy name. Old age, tottering upon sustenance through the winter months. Tho bear
Phil. Townsend.
.
And so on through all the catalogue of life; every
tho verge of change to tlie morning of may enter-its den, nnd remain there till spring
Sarah Eussell.
,
soul prays to Deity in accordance with its con
How do you do? l am Phil. Townsend, of Ver
another life, prays and praises thee. Through calls |t forth. Trees may put forth their leaves
Sarah Russell; and I want to tell my friends ceptions of Deity, and all the prayers of the soul mont. [Phil. Townsend?] ' I am just that person,
all the departments of being, through all tho in spring-time nnd their fruits in harvest. All
circumstances of human ami divine life, thou these different expressions are but the -voice of that I live, and that the spirit-world ip^iot far never fail to reach tho infinite, the all-wise, the and nobody else. Now, you see, they say tbe
away, but here. Tell them I havo tho power to perfect father and mother of every soul.
dead in Christ shall rise first. I do n’t believe it
'
Oct. 19.
dost receive tho prayers of intelligent beings, the one God. Be sure of that.
Q.—Is it true, as is alleged hy many, that there It is a mistake, a grand fnistake. I’ll tell you
•
■
....... ■
. ■
• , return, to speak and to impress them, and much
thou dost receive the praises of tliy children, and
larger-power
than
I
had
hero.
I
have
all
I
had,
is
a
combination
of
men,
a
“
ring,
”
so-called,
In
Why:
I
call
this
the
resurrection.
I
do
n
’
t
know
yet thou art ever the same, changeless forever, George Eichardson Taylor.
and much more. Never sick now, tell them; no this country, whose purpose it is to drive tho red what else you'd call it. I’ve got a brother that
passing through all forms of being, changing all
Stranger, ! do n’t see but what the world moves coughing here in the spirit-world. Tell them I man from Ilia native soil in ,tho northwest? In died in the Church some thirteen or fourteen
tn beauty, perfecting all in wisdom and love. just
the
same
as
if
I
syns
hero
in
tlio
body.
Tho
Forever tliy hand is writing upon the walls of 'sensation I hnd nt tlia'linlO'of ’death was that the have met all my dear friends who preceded mo other words, are Christian white men in reality years ago, and he has never been back at all;
to tbe spirit-world—my father and mother, two combined to make war on the Indian for the sole can’t come, and don’t know how. You see, be
being; forever thy blessing descends in various
world was coming to nn end; that there was a sisters, a husband and child, and a host of friends, purpose of self-aggrandizement?
diedin Christ, and! died out of him, and I am
.
:
forms upon thy children everywhere. And yet groat
generally. But I' very soon all free, all safe, tell them. The Great Shepherd
A.—There is, indeed, a class of people in the hero all right. He died in time of peace and I died
forever tho soul turns to .thee, asking for more, learnedsmash-up.
it was only a dissolution of tlio part keeps watch over us all. Boston, my homo, my West who are known by the appellation of the in time of war, on the battle-field. Perhaps that
'
Still more. And it is woll; for hast thou not nership that
that had existed about twenty-seven native place. Forty-four years I lived here. Tell' Indian Ring, nnd these men have not tbe good of makes a difference. Who knows but what God
taught tho soul to ask, that it may receive? Do years between
me-and
my
body
—
that
is,
of
death.
wo not learn this lesson oven from the flowers in I was a private in the 7th Michigan, and when them that tlie sounds heard in the house shortly tlie Indian at heart, but tlieir own selfish inter makes an exception in those cases, and gives us
before my death, were made by some of our ests. They would buy and sell the Indian, soul chaps that died fo* our country’s good the first
the valley? Do they not turn their bright eyes to
was a call for volunteers from the ranks, spirit friends, who were anxious to manifest in and body, for a farthing. Trade is the all-absorb chance? Who knows?
~
.
the sun for more strength? Do they not lift thoir there
from any who happened to be disposed to vol some way, and by their intense interest thoy ing motive with this class of people. It matters
Tell my folks the dead is alive and the lost i's'
.
tiny cups to heaven for the dew-drops, and do or
thoy not teach ns of hope nnd faith? Tho atoms unteer at tbe siege of Fredericksburg, I was were enabled to produce those electrical concus not with them whether governments fall or rise, found, and all things are right, generally, with me.
among
tho
number
who
volunteered
to
cross
the
floating in tho sunbeams, they teach ns to pray; Rappahannock, that our boys might be able to sions called raps, or sounds trade'by spirits. whether the moral law is outraged or obeyed, This is Boston, is it? [Yes.l Never was here but
tho crawlingWorm teaches us to pray, and every bridge-the river and so gain possession of Freder Nothing unnatural,tell them—nothing unnatural. whether Inman or divine justice is cared for or once before in my life, ana then I got lost three
I want them to look into this beautiful philoso set one side. These men are selfish to the last times -in one day, and finally got a pilot and—
thing in Nature, everything in the world of mind
I know very well it was n risky busi phy, and before they shall come to tbe spirit- degree; they have no just sense of true morality; well,I got rather badly used; the pilot didn’t
tenches that prayer is of use. Not that kind of icksburg.
prayer that cometh alone from human lips, but ness, but I wns not disposed to play the coward, worid, learn of its beauties; search, and become they do not know what justice means; they only know much more than I did. I thought it was a
It seemed almost like a for satisfied that there is a life'after death, and that see within the narrow sphere of their own selfish good deal worse than hoeing potatoes and corn.
that deeper and truer and diviner prayer that so I volunteered.
hope, and not ono of onr officers believed that life is as tangible as this, and more so; and ness, and beyond that all is mist and fog. They I asked where I .was once, on one of the streets,
comes from tho inner life of all things. Oh teach lorn
us to understand prayer.
Teach us to under
, .
under- that wo should succeed; but we did, and I suc learn also that tbe communion between the two tell us it is the destiny of the red man to pass and they said it was Cornbill. . I looked round to
stand ourselves better, and our relations unto ceeded in getting a pretty good round of shots, worlds, between spirits clothed and unclothed, is away before the flow of civilization. That may see the corn, but did n’t see any, and concluded I
tho lead wns too heavy, and I went down. now made so sure that the mind of a child can he true, doubtless is true; but they do not see that had been sold. I am here again. I told the folks
thee. Teach us to ever feel that thy presence nnd
Should n’t havo sunk; I do n’t think, if I hnd n’t understand it. Farewell.
Oct. 19.
by exercising injustice toward them, they are but I never would come again; it was the most infer
is as sure as life, and that in it there is no got
so
much lend in me. -A good many of our
sowing to the wind to reap the whirlwind. No nal place I ever got into: streets all ent upinto
death. Wherever wo go, there life is witli us; hoys escaped,
Major Ale^n'der Stone.
but
some
of
us
had
to
try
rebel
man or woman who seeks to obtain heaven or catty-corners, and nolayingout about them. Well.
ovon down into the valley and shadow of what
lead.
happiness
wrong way, ever sees that they I’in here again, and the folks will say, “Whatf
men call death, even there thou art near, thy
Say that Major ‘Alexander Stone, from Key are seekingininthethe
Now,
you
see,
before
death
I
had
no
sort
of
wrong way; they are always you said you never was going there again I”.
life is present with tho soul, to resurrect it in new
West,
would
be
glad
to
communicate
with
the
of these things, but nobody that has
in the r'ght way, and they cannot by any pos Well, I didn’t, her# in the body; but where you
ness of life, in now beauty, calling out new attri knowledge
friends herd in the body.
Oct. 19.
got
any
sort
of
go-aheaditiveness
about
’
em
can
sibility be made to perceive the wrong from the can sail in the airvabove the houses and streets,
butes and endowing it with greater perceptions be long in the dark here on this side. Everybody
external. If they see it, it must come from the1 in it do n’t make so much difference.
'
and faculties. Oh, teach us to praise thee in beau remembers tlieir home here that remembers any
Capt.
Eichard
Wilkes.
ternal; preparation must be made there ere the
Be you chaplain of this concern, or am I? [It
ty, in wisdom and in love. Teach us to forgive. thing nt nil, unless they are too young to remem
seed
that
falls
from
the
external
to
the
internal
does'n
’
t
make
much
difference/]
Can
’
t
make
a
I would say to my friends that I, Capt. Richard
Give us ns an amulet of safety, that best of Chris ber it. Everybody has a sort of a liking to come
tian virtues, charity. When wo walk in the dark back, so, you see, everybody wants to know tbe Wilkes, who received his first and only spiritual will germinate and come forth into good life. prayer! Don’t know how. [We have had onr
wilderness of human experience, when friends way, and those that haven’t been, always find lesson here on earth on board the Receiving Ship Christian people! weil.it is exceedingly hard to prayer.] Iknow:it,but didn’t know but you’d
forsake us and foes aro round about on every enough that havo, who are ready to show ’em " Ohio,” am happy to announce to my friends, define that word. What does it mean? Those expect one from one of the risen saints like me.
hand, oh tench ns to have charity. Give us that tho way. They will hot only be guide-boards who are spiritually inclined here, that these simply who have placed their names to a certain This you call the Old Bay State? [Yes.] Well,
religious creed? Those who in the external pro •I am from the Green Mountain State. You must
are now appreciated by me. Good-day.
holy attribute that coineth down from heaven,
you, but they will bo walking guide-boards truths
that liveth in tho inner life, and is sometimes ex for
Oct. 19.
, fess to follow in the steps of the Nazarene? Are expect me to be a little green. When I told my
for
you,
and
take
you
right
to
the
station
;
so,
you
' these Christians? Yes, you will answer. Tome brother Jake that I was coming back to earth,
pressed, t/iough feebly, in tho outer life. Our Fawo get along finely. Now, my people aro in
they are only such in name, and have no part in says I, “ The resurrection morning, according to
thor, and our Mother too, wo thank theo for tho see,
George A..Bedman.
tlio
dark
about
these
matters,
and
I
know
they
the spirit of Christianity. That spirit says, “Do the old Bible record, aint come, but the resurrec
blessings we havo received. Wo praise thee for will remain so till the resurrection morning; only
Perhaps
it
would
be
well
for
me
to
give
a
short
ye unto all others as ye would that all others tion is going to come for me. I know plenty that
tho joys Hint have fallen to our lot, and no less for I don’t mean they shall. I mean to do what I
those shadows from which wo have learned deep, can toward enlightening them, because, you see, explanation with reference to the spirit who has should do unto you.” How would it be with this have come back, and I ’m coming.” He did n’t
holy nnd lasting lessons. May thy children here I like to have tbe bridges kept up between tbe just left. He refers to the stance given by my Indian Ring, supposing they were placed where believe it; only a device of the devil to get us into
recognize thy presence, and go out from hence two worlds. Causing the chaps on onr side to bo self on board the Receiving Ship “ Ohio," some the red man is? How would they like to come troublel But I am here all right, and I don’t
worshiping,thee more truly, praising thee more constantly at work to repair or rebuild them en five or six years previous to my death, at which before certain Christian men to plead for their know but what I shall stay some time. But tbe
sincerelv, nnd resolving iu their inner lives that tire, is not. just the tiling—can bo hotter employed. lie was present. George A. Redman. Good-dny. dying women and children, and be answered in order is, you burn out just so much oil and then
this way: “ We will not give you that which will oqt you go. So I shall have to abide by the rule,
they will henceforth strive to live nearer unto a So I do hope if I get mine successfully thrown • Oct. 19.
■ bring you meat, but will give you tobacco”? I suppose.
■
consciounsss of what thou art and what they across,
it
will
bo
kept
there.
I
know
that
preju

Now, as I before remarked, these Christian men
Now I want the folks to know I am happy on
Ida Josephs. .......
themselves are unto thee, tliy children and thou dice will do more than lead or steel. I am well
see that they are wrong; therefore we this side—just as hanny as I was here.-jusf’as
thoir Father. -Amen.
Oct. 19.
I am Ida Josephs, from Williamsburg, N. Y. cannot
aware of that; but,-you-see, stranger, I thought
must wait, and so must tho red man, and bide ready for a joke. This going to heaven with a
tho matter all over, and thought if I never tried I I’ve been away from my mother—been dead, two our time, till in tbe process of events these per long face and coming back with one don’t pay
years and eight months to-day. I was a little sons are set one side and justice is administered with me; don’t know anything about it. lam
Questions and Answers.
should never know what success I could have.
nine years old then. I am.--------mdsttwelve
Tlie name I had when here was George Rich- more
------ --than
—
l i to.the Indian. Yes, it is true that such a class of happy, tell them, notwithstanding that I did n’t
Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, wo aro
now ready to consider your propositions, if such ardson Taylor. I do n’t know of anything better now. I would n t have been able to come, but intelligences iu human form aro expressing them get into the Church or any tight-jackot place.
for
me
to
do
thnn
to
call
the
attention
of
a
relaMr.
Pratt
brought
me
here.
He
used
to
believe
selves on the earth. It is true, to their shame be
you havo to offer.
.
of my folks are peace folks, and decidedly
of our family, who was a kind of mesmer- that spirits could come back. I did n t know he it spoken, and to the shame of the Government of Some
Ques.—Does every person upon entering spirit-' tivo and
to war, and when I was patriotic enough
—well, he belonged to the same class of was here till he found me, and he learned me tbe United States. But perhaps we are too opposed
. life become united to a conjugal companlon/or- izor,
to
decide
to go, why. you see.it made quite a stir, ,
you are; that is to say, he was inter- how to come back. He said. Now if you do nt severe. It may be that the head cannot see what and they thought
if I should happen to die on the
etw, or is the companion changed as his or her pooplothat
ested
in
these
ont-of-the-way,
moonshine
ideas,
।go,
I
shall
think
you
are
a
little
coward,
and
you
condition changes?.
.
the hand is doing. It may be that the eyes are so battle-field, outside of Christ, it would be a pretty
ItllUH • you
jfVU used
uuv'» to
iu say n
,1
v« went
uvuu to the
vuv war
.»<•*,
as
I
used
to
Cail
them;
and
he
always
makes
it
know
if
you
Ans —Spirits grow and live in accordance with
you never would desert. You should never be blinded by superstition, and the mists and fogs of hard rub for me to get to heaven.' Did n’t want to
tlio law of necessity. If a companion is an abso a point to read everything with regard to these such a coward.” I did say so, because my cousin political craft, that they cannot see what the say I would n’t. get there, but it would be a pretty
lute soul necessity in the spirit,-land to any indi- things. I once asked him if he believed in this was in the army, and he deserted. The first time different members of the body are doing. But hard rub. Well, I’m in as gond a heaven as any
yidtial. you may rest, assured tlie companion can humbugtof Spiritualism. He said, “No,ho did his regiment was under fire he deserted, and ran let us hope that the law of justice, as coming body need to have. You will just please to make
bo found nnd obtained. Some souls grow better n’t know as lie did." He said: “I don’t disbe away. He was afraid, lie was a coward, and down from the Great Spirit of all Justice, will by- a record of that for their benefit, will you? [Yes.]
alone for a time, while others reach out for that lieve it; read all 1 can get hold of about.it, but have that ’s what made mo say what I did. So, you and-by sliino into those hearts that have place And I’ve met all the little ones of our family, ana
close communion and companionship which is n’t made up- ray mind to believe it.” Now, you see, Mr. Pratt remembered it, and said if I did n’t and power in your beautiful world, so that then a great many that I used to know.' They are all
millennium of good things may have come. right. Some died out of the Church, and some in,
found alone with the male nnd the female.' There sen, what 1 want is, if- my letter runs across bis
here and take on myself the conditions of your
■ is a marriage which belongs to the soul. The soul track, any way, if it aint. too much trouble, to take coma
Q.—Is not the time coming when every adult and all round the compass, and they are each
life
and
death,
to
communicate
with
my
mother,
it.
to
tlie
folks,
and
I
’
ll
do
tlio
rest.
I
know
utters its own ceremonial, makes its own bonds,
will be both a capitalist and a laborer?
traveling up the hill of life in tlieir own way, and ’
should say I was a coward. And so I should person
and breaks them whenever the law shall so do there’s a )nt. of traps in the. way to be cleared he
A.—Labor, and plenty, in the higher degrees of I rather reckon they willget to heaven in the dif
be.
Now,
I
want
my
mother
to
help
us
back
—
•out,
sold
off.
given
away,
disposed
of
some
way;
. tormine. Now do not suppose that any condition
civilization, go hand in band, and as you are pass ferent roads they all go by. Don’t forget my
me,.------and all of us that want to come,. by
. „just ing out of tlie lower, and are coming stop hy step name, will you? [PbilinTownsend] Didn’tsay
of being, whatever ittnay ho. whether marriage or but I’m used to that kind of work, as he must help.---the contrary, is eternal, everlasting; for you aro remember, if lie takes into consideration any of thinking that perhaps we can come. Then, you into tbe higher, it is to be expected that you will any such thing. Phil. Townsend. [You snid you
all creatures of change. You pass from oho con- our Western life. I ant used to disposing of all see, that will help us to do it. But when every by-and-by attain such a position.
were chaplain, and I did n’t know but you would
ditiou to another by virtue of tlie law of necessity ' sorts of traps, when occasion requires. I suppose body thinks that we cant, that bars the door,
Q.—Should not every person bo able to obtain want us togive your whole name] Didn’tsay
the
first
thing
that
I
will
have
to
settle
will
bo
and
we
have
such
bard
work
sometimes
to
take
that govqps you* as individuals. Some rise by
a beautiful and happy home if they will werk for so. Wanted to know what capacity I was in here,
ono process, and some by another. Some, in order this-that is to say, if lie comes to the conclusion W'® bars down. I am happy here, and I goto
because I ’ll be catechised by my good brother
to rise, go.down into tho valleys of despair, and that I really can como back-a little material af- school, and I am learning a great deal better and . A.—No, for there are as many different degrees when I get back. He will want to know what .
thus gain power to rise, while others havo no need fair between him and, myself. I will settle it in foster than I should learn here. Hearn music of happiness and misery as there are souls to kind of a place I was in, and I kinder wanted to
of going there. No two sonls unfold hy exactly this way: If you will do me the favor that I ask hero, and such music, oh such heavenly music! make use of those different degrees. One soul tell him I’d turned chaplain. That will induce
tlio same process. Every soul has its own 1 will call it all square, and use my influence to You never heard anything like it here. There’s from its inner life may attract to itself surround him to come to see how I did it.
Oct. 20.
inherent process of Unfoldment, its own in- make it ail square. Don’t suppose that I come no concerts here that are equal to the concerts ings miserable indeed, and by the force of its
back
in
the
shape
of
adnn,
for
I
don
’
t
think
I
that
we
havo
in
tbe
spirit-world.
You
would
'herent law, and it obeys that law to tho letter.
own inherent law. things in the external cannot
Lieut. William Alger.
-There is no trespassing upon it, no setting it aside, could condescend to occupy that position.. I lose yourself in music, if you loved it, and was be otherwise; while another may attract to itself
here. -1 do* sometimes.^ I forget that I live a pleasant liome;-bappiness and harmony. You
J° btonking it. All must succumb to the law of know very well there are some members of our only
I have friends in the West that I desire to reach., ■ ■
when
I
hear
such
grand
music
as
we
have.
My
family
who
will
annoy
him
on
account
of
their
’
’
’
’
J
”
their being. If the law says a companion is a neare passing through a transition state; you are I am from Indianapolis; shall be known as Lieut.
ceasity, the law will provide it. Now you may be rights, as they say; and I know, too, that I can mother used to say that I would not be satisfied,> fluctuating between the high and the low. You William Alger. I was wounded on the 16t.h of
.
with
any
heaven
except
a
musical
heaven.
Well,
’
shut
up
tlieir
clap-traps
just
as
quick
as
a
cat
• very sure of that. Hero in thia life you are crampnot yet become wise enough to know your September, 1862. I suffered four days, three of
n't be. I should n’t want to live in mu have
pu and confined by conventionalltieR that are could wink her eye, if I only try to do it-, because Isicshould
selves.
When
a
soul
is
wise
enough
to
know
it

all the time, because it would n’t be a heaven self, it will be wise enough to use its inherent them lying upon the battle-field; the fonrih I was
in the spirit-world. They belong where there is no sort of evidence—that is, in
taken into camp, and died in a few hours after.
to tbe things of time, and when yon are done with money matters—so far as law is concerned, can’t then; but I should want to hear it sometimes, powers for external good.
By some strange law I feel as I did when I was
time, so far as this, your human life, is concerned, do much. So, yon see, it’s just the easiest thing and forget everything else. Now I am done, sir.
Q.
—
What
is
the
reason
that
at
the
present
suffering on the field, and it takes me back to that
Good-day. [Where does your mother live?] In time the hardest work is the poorest paid?
you are done with these crude conventionalities. in the world to take care of all those affairs.
timeratber more forcibly than I care to be carried.
Williamsburg,
sir.
And
Mr.
Pratt
will
see
that
Now,
stranger,
if
there
is
any
charge
to
make,
I
,oto a clearer mental atmosphere; you
A.—I should suppose it to ne because justice is My friends would like to know what became of
letter,
sir.. [Did
he live there?] Yes;
k
,...
_
P,lror perceptions; yon can see further into will tell you what to do. I am capital, if not a 'she’ gets' my
little understood by that class of monopolists my personal effects. They were taken from me,
for getting out of tight places, particu-- but he is 'here,i, same as I am. I don’t like to say so
’“.“’■’v®1" your
iH b0«cr understood Yankee,
who
hold the good things of this world in their but by whom I am unable to say. It may be by
larly
where
money
is
concerned.
If
I
owed
a
dead.
That
sounds
cold.
Good-day,
sir.
oy you. You know better how to choose from
grasp.
the rebs, or it might have been by some of our
Oct.
19.
bill
and
was
annoyed
about
it,
was
pretty
sure
to
L22I„ rOn,“di,1KS that
will make you
Q.—Why is it that strangers manifest at the men. I know not; but I know they were taken.
get out some way. Now, if you consider I owe
flippy*
J
circle,
instead
of
the
friends
of
those
persons
who
I was very happily surprised at- meeting my little
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters are in constant attendance at the meetings?
have in the,Gunner of Lifiht this week a you, and consider yourself a smart Yankee—and
daughter in the spirit-world. I had’no knowledge
IaJ^h account of the meeting of Napoleon and I suppose you do—all you ’vo got to do is just to answered by George A. Redman.
A.
—
The
question
has
been
answered
many,
of her death till I was made aware of it by her
Josephine. I would ask if a large or small pro find out—and I ’ll help you do it—where iny old
many times. We can answer it only in this way: own spiritual presence. It seems she had . been
,
portion of those who enter tho spirit-world enjoy shell Is, nnd yen will find lead enough in it, if
Invocation.
There
Was
a
time
when
the
friends
in
spirit
of
the
taken sick in my absence, and had died some four
a similar experience?
’ J you will sell it, to pay for all your trouble. I
Oh thou Eternal Oue, whose presence fllleth parties in mortal present, were wont to manifest or five days before, from a disease of the throat
tjilnk—indeed,!aui justified from observa know it’s hard work, but then it’s good pay all space ahd occupieth all form; thou ever It was permitted for good ends. By-and-by the prevalent among children. It was a beautiful
tion in declaring that those persons who find when you get well into it. Satisfied with the bar lasting Spirit of all spirits, thou Soul of all souls,, criticising world, your opponents, declared that it surprise, and. I felt, on becoming free from the ■
thu‘r Pr°P<-’r partners in the splrit-world are in the gain? [Yes.] All right if you be. You and I, thou who art great and wise and ever-perfect, we। was simply mind reading mind. They said none body, that I .was, in part, at home again. But
majority?
■
then, are square, till you begin your work, and come again to thee, with our psalm of thanksgiv came except the .personal friends of those who none qan know the Intense feeling of the spirit - ■
■ Q.—What power originated matter? How do then I’ll help you along with it, unless you think ing ana praise, thanking thee for the new reveai- were present, aud it was nothing more than a re who desires to reach its earthly loved opes, navyou explain the words: “God is without begiu- it ’s too hard to be undertaken. But I warrant ments or thy power and thy love which we every flection of tbe mind of the audience. To obviate ing died away from them,- when it knows that
you will be paid, because lead is high now. Good- where perceive. Do we wander in the earth,, this difficulty, it . was determined’by the superin-,
ning and without end.”
h
there is a way by which it can return, The'de4—It would be absolutely impossible to define by, stranger. 7th Michigan. [Come again.] All thou art there in thy wisdom, thy power and thy tending intelligences of these stances that very, sire is all-absorbing, and, for tbe time, it swallows
right
Much obliged for the invitation. Might love. Do we flee away to the farthest star, even few, if any, of the spirit-friends of the audience
the power that originated matter. I believe mat
up everything else. And then to be thrown back
Oct. 19.
ter to bei eternal, coexistent with its divine source. have come without it, perhaps.
there thou art, still the same Great Spirit, minis. should be permitted to manifest. Can you not upon the cola certainty of closed senses on their
These abstract questions it is very hard to answer.
tering unto the needs of all. Oh teach us to wor. see the wisdom of the rule? And again; Jesus part, so far as our return is concerned; is hard in
We behold the source of matter in all matter. We
James Hogan.
ship thee in spirit and in truth, and. when wei says, " They that are well need not a physician, deed. But we are each one furnished with a
find no point where matter was not, no starting
Pretty queer kind of: business, coming here In bow dur heads to drink of bitter waters, may we, but they that are sick." ■ Those -persons to whom golden key with which we hope to unlock the
epoch. Go back as far as we may, and still mat this way. You see, sir, the truth is, I was pretti-. rise refreshed and invigorated. Teach us to bear- tbe most of these communications are directed, or spiritual senses of those we have loved; that we
ter is. And the same inherent power that con unfortunate in this world. It seemed all the time wisely; and well the,crossespf life; whajever they- for ,whom they are. intended; are,persons, who may make them know of onr presence with them,
trols and supports matter, and lives in matter to- as if I was getting into trouble and taking all the inay be, and under whatever circumstances they- know little or nothing of this spiritual philosophy. and that we are not dead, and that the spirit
always done so. God, the universal rest of the time to get out. In the fall of 18641' may come to us, oh teach us tb bear them wisely- Their attention* is first aroused by the call! of world is as near as the pulsations of their own
spirit, in indeed without any special form. Having died at the Island—down here in the harbor. , I and well. We praise thee, oh our Lord, fok allI some loved one from-thia place. They.might lives, and-it is only knowledge that is Wanting on
• all forms, it can claim none aa a speciality. Living suppose you know all about it. • [Deer Island?] thy gifts. We thank for this handsome day which। have remained in spiritualdarXnesefor years, for their part to inakethe interconrse complete. 1
and acting through every different degree of mat Yes. Well, ! was bad in. a good many things, thou lendest unto mortal life. We thank, thee, aught we-know,if such. had.nqt,been the.case; have a way.-by which I hope to send my telegram -, ।
ter, it can claim no one degree more t han another. but I have some kind of good in me, after al), also for the night which will, follow this day., might have passed, on to the spirit-world without to those !love; but if it .should fail■ I shall be
Now if we should attempt to define God by form, And now, you see, when 1 was about to die I We thank thee for the green earth, with these, ever knowing that there was a bridge' spanning obliged to beg your indulgence further, because,
we should fail iu the attempt We could not take wanted the priest to come and absolve me, you harvest-time. gifts, with its plenty for man and1 the two worlds.
’ Oct. 20.
now I have started, I do not feel like -giving' up
oven tho flrot stop without stumbling. Dense
..........be
. .................
darkness would
before us, through
through which
which we
we
Message Jjepartnnnt. ' .................
couiii not penetrate with our vision. We know that

1,

*' i
it I

' I U

Ito
J

at

£

l_

till I have v
here, therefc

beast Thou dost write thy name beneath the
sod, and thou dost picture thyself in the heavens,
which every night thou sowest with stars, and
every morning thou flllest with Orient light. Oh
Spirit Eternal, teach thy children in mortal -life
to love thee more and fear thee less. Sweep
clean the houses of their inner lives, and let love
be the star that shall guide them to the haven of
peace. May no soul feel that it ever wanders
from thy presence; but may every child feel that
thou art itq Father, and that thy love, tender and
perfect, and thy power, great and magnificent,
and thy wisdom all-perfect will care for them all.
The humblest heart need not fear. Thou hast
thy dwelling-place there. Everywhere thou art,
and everywhere in love and wisdom and in pow
er. Oh then, we will not fear, but we will love
and praise and seek to worship thee more truly,
and understand thee more perfectly. Our praises
and our prayers, though they ascend perpetually
from our inner lives to thee, still there is more in
the fountain, for that fountain is thyself. Oh be
with us in our prayers and teach ns how to pray,
and to ask for what we need, and for that alone,
and if in our ignorance we ask for what we do
not need, withhold it; and though it be with
many stripes upon us, make us all subservient to
thy holy will. Give us this day our dally bread,
in holy inspirations for days that are to come, for
thine is the kingdom,and the power, and tho
glory, to-day and forever, Amen.
Oct. 20.
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till I have won the field. I am badly distressed
here, therefore can say no more to-day. Oct. 20.
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Se'ance conducted by Theodore Parser; letters
answered by George A. Redman.
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Tuesday. Jan. 5.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Franklin White Emerson; Daniel Gibson, of Cleveland, 0.,
to hls wife and friends; Lucy Arlington Cobb, of Savannah,
Oa.: Ben. Fraaklln Phillips, killed in Liverpool, Jan. 5, 1869,
to his friends In New York and Ohio.
Thursday, Jgn. 7.— Invocation; Questionsand Answcta;
William Stacy, of Thomaston,’Mo.; James Flynn; Ida Hor
ton, of Hartford, Conn, th her mother.
Monday, Jan. 11—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Charles E. Farrar, Co. H, 58th Mass., to hls friends; Susie
Wilkins, of Boston; Martha Boblnson, Anderson ‘street,
Boston; George C. Sleight,ofWorcester,Mass.,to hls friends..
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you may consider this a sort of a spread-eagle
heading, but I moan every word of IL J have been there.
w non your system Is racked with
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AMERICAN CRISIS; or, The Trial and Tri

pain, and yon cannot oven turn yourself in bed, or sitting In a
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character and peculiarities ot disposition: marked changes In
Walt, or tho Young Fugitives; Work and Win,or Noddy
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
received from all quarters tho highest commendations for ac MEDIUMSHIP: Ita Laws and Conditions. With
past and future life; physical disease, with prescription there
Newman on a'Cruise; Hope and Have, or Fanny Grant
Price 25 cents per bottle._______ •_________ lycow—Oct, 3.
among the Indians; Hnstoand Waste, or the Young Pilot
for ; what business they are best adapted to pursue In order
curacy of statement and fullness of detail. It Is substantially
brief Instructions for tho formation of splrlt-clrclcs. By J.
of Lake Champlain. Each volume handsomely illustrated,
to be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those
II. Powell. New and Revised Edition. 25c, postage 2c.
bound, and must bo deemed avaluablo addition to any library.
and complete In itself. 81.25 per vol.
Intending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. DJESICCATED
CODFISH Theso
volumes should bo placed in every School District MARTYRIA; or, Andersonville Prison.
By
Full delineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3
A Library of
Llcut.-Col. A. C. Hamlin, Into Medical Inspector In tho YOUNG AMERICA ABROAD.
cent stamps,
,
_ ■ __ ,
library In tho land, and each school contains scholars who can,
Travel and Adventure In Foreign Lands. IGmo, Illustrated
Manufactured by tho,
. '
Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Army. Illustrated with maps and cuts. 82,00, postage 20c.
with a few hours of attention, raise a Tribune Club .and secure
hy Stevens, Perkins and others. First Scries. Comprising,
Jan.2.
■
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wls.
Outward Bound, or Young America Afloat; Shamrock and
tho history. Almost any one who wishes can now obtain It NATTY, A Spirit; his portrait and his life. By
GLOUCESTER & BOSTON SALT HSH 00.
Allen Putnam. Cloth 75c, postage 8c; paper 50c, postage 4c.
Thistle, or Young America in Ireland and Scotland; Red
by giving a few hours to procuring subscriptions for Tub
Cross, or Young America In England and Wales; Dikes and
By L. U. Reavis. 50c,
Tribune among his friends and neighbors, and wchope many NEW REPUBLIC.
Ditches, or Young America In Holland and Belgium. (Oth
Oiiepouiid equal to four pounds in the usual state, .
postage 4c.,
.
■
ers In preparation.) $1,50 per vol.
will bo Incited to do so. Tho work will bo promptly forwarded,
KrnilE Celebrated Naturospathlc Phyilclon,” office 44 EsNEW
ENGLAND
TRAGEDIES.
A
Beautiful
1 sox street, Bolton. All diseases of a curable nature
prepaid,
by
express
or
by
mail,
on
receipt
of
the
required
sub
Put up ready for Immediate uno. Can be freshened In TWO
MRS.
LESLIE’S BOOKS.
treated. Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Catarriuuired.
Poem of 179 pages. By Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
scrlptlons.
Dr. Gridley possesses a remarkable gift for describing tlleloca- MINUTES, Every family sh ield try It.
.
91,50, postage 12c.
*
fifteen per cent, extra fur postage required when sent by mail.
. •• TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE.
tion and nature of diseases, also for prescribing remedies for
OPTIMISM,
THE
LESSON
OF
AGES.
By
their removal.'Office hours from IQ-A. M. to 4 r. M.
.
For sale by all Grocers,
'
.
..
Daily Tribune, Mail Subscribers, 810 per annum., k _
Benjamin Blood. 75c, postage 12c.
. LITTLE AGNES’S LIBRARY FOR GIRLS.
Jan. 23.-1 w*
•
Four volumes; each volume elegantly illustrated, and on.
HENRY MATO ds Co., Boston, and
Semi-Weekly Tribune.
- OCEAN’S WAVE. A Scicntificnl nnd Practi
tirely distinct from. the rest. -Comprising, Little Agnes: .
Mall Subscribers. $4 per annum. Five copies or over, S3
Trying to be Useful; I ’ll Try; Art and Artlcssncss. $1,50
cal Survey of Life’s Uses and Abuses. By William Bush.
BOBB, TABB. «fe Co., Gloucester.
each; 16copies,$45...For 836. 10 copies and (Irecley'x His
60c, postage Ke.
.
•
per vol.
Jan. 16;—12w
1
■
Practical Magnetic Physician;
tory; for 8IM, 20 copies and Greeley's History; for $116, 40
ON THE BORDER. By Edmund Kirk. .$1,75, MINNIE AND HER PETS. Elegantly illus
copies and Greeley's History.
FOR Chronic and Acuto Dl«enses, will bo at Weaver's Ho
trated. Six volumes, small 4lo, bound in high-colored
. postage 20c.
:
.
.
tel. Shamokin, Pa„ Jan. 13ih, and remain till Jan. 27th.
’
Weekly Tribune.
’
cloths. Comprising, Minnie’s Pet Parrot; Mlnfile’s Pct
PLANCHETTE,
THE
DESPAIK
OF
SCIENCE.
Tho afflicted treated free of c/iargeevery Monday. *—Jan.16.
Cat; Minnie’s Put Dog; Minnie’s Pct Pony; Minnie’s Pct
Mall Subscribers, 82 per annum; 5 copies. $9; 11 copies, to
By Epos Sargent. Paper 31,00, postage 8c; cloth 31,25,
Lamb; Minnie’s Pet Monkey. 75c. per vol.
one address. 915; 10 copies and Greeley's History, to one ad
postage 16c.
■
A NNIE DENTOM CRIDGE continues to
dress, 820; 21 copies, to one address, 925; 20 copies and the
PLAY AND STUDY SERIES FOR BOYS
.rl mako Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
History Jo one address, $31; 50 copies, to one address, $50; PRE-AD AMITE MAN: Demonstrating tho Ex
AND GIRLS. Four volumes. Illustrated. Uniform with Lit- .
oil, Ac., 85,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
50 copies and tlm History, to one address, 856; ll copies, to
istence of the human taco upon thia earth 100,000 years ago.
tic Agnes’s Library for Girls. Comprising, The Motherless
of tho future,) 82.00. Address. No. 16 I’hll. Row, 11th street.
names of subscribers, 816; 10 copies, to names, with one copy
By Dr. P. 11. llanilolph. .1,25, postage 20c.
Children; Play and Study; Howard and his Teacher; Jack,
East, Washington, D. C. Send for Circular. 4w*AJan. 16.
of tho History, 821'; 21 copies, to names, 827; 20 copies, to
the Chimney sweeper. 81,50 per vol.
.
names, with ono copy History, 933; 50 copies, to names, 955; POEMS OF JEAN INGELOW. Elegantly bound,
MBS. SPENCE’S
TlfBS. MARY LEWIS, by sending their autotinted
paper,
gilt
top,
&c.
81,75,
postage
20c.
60 copies, to names, with ono copy History, 961.
CAPT.
KAYNE
WORKS.1TA graph, or lock of hair, will give psychometrical dellnea
The money must, In all cases, be received at ono time, and POEMS AND BALLADS. By A. P. McCoombs.
tions of character, answer questions, Ao. Terms ,1,00 and red
tho papers bo sent to oneTost-Ofllce.
Cloth bound, 91,00, postage 12c.
fifteen per cent, extra for postage required when senTbythaili•
stamp. Address, MARY LEWIS, Morrison. Whiteside Co., IU.
fidends wishing to secure the History on these terms must
Each volume handsomely illustrated..
Nov.7.—20w*
________ ____________
send the Clubs precisely as we have stated them. Shmi-Wekk PETERSON’S NEW COOK BOOK : containing
Eight Hundred and Fifty-Eight. New nnd Original Receipts HUNTER’S FEAST; or, Conversations around
ly and Weekly subscriptions must not be mixed, in one
1MTRS. H. 0. WELLS, Test, Clairvoyant and
for Cooking and Preparing b ood. 91,50, postage free.
Club.
•
tlio Camp-Fire. 81,75.
’
Xu. Healing Medium. Patients visited at their homes. No.
Terms, cash in advance.
POLITICAL WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE, LOST LEONORE. SI,75.
4 Bunker,Hill Court, opposlto Catholic Church, Charles
Jan. 2.—4w
Address, The Tribune, New York.
to
which
Is
prefixed
a
Brief
Sketch
ofthe
Author
’
s
Life.
town, Mass. Circles Tuesday and Friday evenings.
HEmanlccontrolofttioPOSITIVE AND NEGBound In calf, 94,00, postage 60c.
OSCEOLA, THE SEMINOLE; or, Tho Red
Jan. 2.—4w**
'
AT1VE POWDERS over diseases of all kinds,- Is
Fawn of tho Flower Land. 81.75.
wonderful beyond all precedent. They do no vio
PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY OF VOLANTED-AGENTS-S75 to .$200 per month, lence
to the system, causing no purKlnjr.nonauaentlng.
I
’
AIllE.
Fifth
American
Edition.
Two
volumes
In
oneTHE
WILD HUNTRESS; or,Love in the Wil- •
everywhere, male and female, to Introduce tho GENU no vomiting. no narcotizing, JIIEN, WOMEN and
sheep—containing 876 large octave pages, with two elegant
derness. 81,75.
,
INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
CHILDREN And them a silent but sure ancceaa.
steel
engravings.
85,00,
postage
65c.
.
MACHINE. Tiffs Machine wlU stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, ■ The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rhen*
THE WOOD-RANGERS; or, The Trappers of
cord, bind, braid and embroider In a most superior manner. mutism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, .Dysentery,
PLATO’S WORKS. Translated by the Rev. H.
Sonora. 81,75.
.
■
■
Price only *18. Fully warrantcd.for five years. We will pay Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female
ANTED, at once, 10,000 more AGENTS, male
Cary and others. Six volumes, with general Index. 32,25
THE RANGERS AND REGULATORS OF
31006 for any machine that will sew a stronger, more bcautiftil Weaknesses ana derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. Vi
per vol., postage 20c. per vol.
and female, local and traveling, in all parts of the
THE TA11AMA; or. Life among the Lawlesi. 31,7$,
or more elastic scam than ours. It makes tho “ Elastic Lock tus* Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, SmallPox,
Stitch.” Every second stitch can bo cut, and still tho cloth Measles,Scarlatina.Erysipelas ; all Inflammations.acute TTXITED STATES and TERRITORIES, West PECULIAR. By Epes Sargent. $1.75, postage THE MAROON; or Planter Life in Jamaica?®l,75.
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing it. Wo pay Agents orohronlc, of the Kidneys, Llvor, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or as well as East of tho Rocky Mountain*, also in
from 375 to 8200 per month and expenses, or a commission any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption, .CANADA and ENCHCANJD, to assist us In supplying QUEEN MAB, with Notes. By Percy B. Shel- THE TIGER-HUNTEB; or, A Hero in Spite of
irom which twice that amount can bo made. Address, BE Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; ScroIUIa, Nervousness,.
ley. 7pc, postage 12e<
Himself. 81,75.
the largo and rapidly Increasing demand for an article of■
COME* CO. PITTSBURGH, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or Bleeplessness, Ac.
THE QUADROON; or, A Lover’s Adventures
’ BOSTON, MASS.
.
The NEGATIVES euro Paralysis, or Palsy, whether established merit, small, handsome, portable, saleable, RELATION OF SLAVERY TO A REPUBLI
In Louisiana. 81,75.
■
CAN FOKM OF GOVERNMENT. By Theo. Parker. We,
CAUTION.—Do not bo Imposed upon by other parties palm of the muscles or of tho senses, as In Blindness, Deaf as beautiful as greenbacks, and as easily handled as silver
postage 2c. .
"
ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under tho same name or ness, loss of taste, smell, fcellngor motion; all Low Fevers, dollars. Do not fall to send for our printed terms to agents,
THE SCALP-HUNTERS; or, Adventures among
' otherwise. Ours Is the only genuine and really practical such as the Typhoid and tho Typhus) extreme nervous and Judge for yourselves whether our terms to agents; RELIGION OF MANHOOD; or, The Age of
the Trappers. 31,75.
.
cheap machine manufactured.
8w—Jan. 16.
0S^:rpP^lffiS^EKiTE are need- for tho sale of Mrs. 9pencc48 Positive and Negative Powders, Thought. By Dr. J. 11. Robinson. Bound In muslin $1,00, THE WHITE CHIEF: A Legend of Northern
>
postage 16c.
■ Mexico. 81,75.
■
.
■
0<1pinfSIciAT^are delighted with them. AGENTS
arenotmore liberal than any ever offered to the
t
n
RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE. A THE RIFLE-RANGERS; or, Adventures in
public.
CHINB. Price 925. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit and Druggists And ready safe for them: Printed terms
reprint of the Preface to tho London Edition of the col
Southern Mexico. 31,75. ■
.
• ■
ting Machine ever Invented. Will knit 20.000 stitches per to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
worksof Theodore Parker. By Frances Power Cobbe.
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, lected
25c, postage 4c.
■
minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
THE WAR TRAtL; or, The Hunt of the Wild
Fuller lists of diseases and directions accompany
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street, each Box. and also sent free to any address. Send a brier
Horse. 81,75.
M. Box 5817, Sew York City.
SELF-ABNEGATIONIST; or, Earth’s True
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
8w—Jan.16.
description of your disease, If yon prefer special written
Jan. 9.
■
King mid Queen. By Henry C. Wright. Paper 50c, poit- WILD LIFE; or Adventures on the Frontier. SI,75. ‘
■
age 4c; cl,oth 75c, poatage 8c.
A GENTS WANTED.—Fountain Pens, eight directions.
C. II. FOSTER,
.
fl Dox, 414 Fos. Powders, 81.00
-OL styles. 12 pens, 35 cts • one gross, 92. One dip writes 3
POP Ur. A-It JUVENILE BOOKS.
SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY: a Scientific and
Mailed
x « ’ 4* Neg.
“
1.00
‘ pages. Sells quick. Ono eraser, pencil sharpener and pen*
postpaid J 1 <• aa Pos.<fe»8Neg.
1.00
Popular Exposition ofthe fundamental problems In Sociolo Fiftten per cent, extra for pollage required when lent 5yma<l.
29
West Fourth street,
holder combined, 30 cts—12 for 81,50; one pocket propelling
MHOTlil OBoxes,
g.oo
gy.
By
II.
T.
Trail,
M.
I).
82,00;
postage
24c.
... pencil, 25 ct}.—12 for $1,50. All postpaid. Agents make <60 a
NEW YORK.
PRICES:
<■ _
_
.
_
_
. 0.00
Jan. 2.
KISS FOR A BLOW. By H. C. Wright. A
SEXOLOGY AS THE PHILOSOPHY OF Anew
week. Address,
MORSE FOUNTAIN PEN CO.,
edition, on flne tinted paper. 81.50, postage 12c.
Send money at oar risk. Sums of 85 or more,
Jan. 2.—4w*
. 413 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
TINRS. R. L. MOORE S Clairvoyant Prescnp- LIFE: Implying Social Organization and Government. By
If sent by mall, should be In the form of Money Orders, or XTA tions arc giving universal satisfaction. Bend 81, 2
Mrs. E. O. G. Willard. 483 pp. 82,00; postage 24c.
CELESTA. A Girl’s Book. By Mrs. M. E. Berry.
AVISON’S THORNLESS RASPBERRY Drafts, or else In registered letters.
stamps and lock of hair, with ago and sox of patient, care of STUDIES NEW AND OLD. of Ethical and
16mo. 81,25.
'
Plants for tale by tho piece, dozen, huhdred or thousand.
WABBEH Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
8w—Jan. 2.
OFFICE, 371 St- Mabes PLACE, New Yobk.
Social Subjects. By Frances Power Cobbe. 83,00, postage CROOKED AND STRAIGHT. By Mrs. M. E.
For particulars address
JOHN'GAGE & SON,
Berry.
16mo.
31,25.
Dec. 12.—10w«_______ '
■
Vint land, N.J.
Address, PROF, PATTON SPENCE, 1\TRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me- SUFFRAGE FOR WOMAN. By Lois Wais
XVJL dlum, No. 1 Carroll Place, comer Bleockcr and Laurens
CRUSOE LIBRARY. An attractive series for
SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by the Day
M. D., Box 5817, New York City.
streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 . brooker. 25o, postage 2c.
Young and Old. Six volumes. Illustrated. Comprising,
K7 or Week, at 54 Hudson street, Boston. 6w*~Jan. 9.
to 9 r. M. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
'
Robinson Crusoe; Arabian Nights; Arctic Crusoe; Young
THIRTY-TWO
WONDERS
;
or,
The
Skill
Dis

If vour druggist hasn’t the _Powders, send
Jan. 16.—flw
‘
Crusoe; rralrio Crusoe; Willis the Pilot. 81,50 per vol.,
played In the Miracles of Jesus. Bv Prof. M. Durals. Paper■
your money at onee to PROF. SPENCE, as
35c,
postage
2c;
cloth
60c,
postage
8c.
SAWYER’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
DOTTY DIMPLE STORIES. By Sophie M»y.
above directed,
.
■ . ■
,
•MTISS
KATY
EOX,
Rapping,
Writings
and
For sale also at the Danner of Eight Office,
To be completed In six volumes. Illustrated. 75c. per vol
S74 "Wnaliluston street, Boston,
Aja Test Medium,holds Stances every Tuesday and Satur THOMAS PAINE’S WRITINGS, TheologicalI
day evening at the Rooms of D. Doubleday, 551 Sixth Avenue,
and Miscellaneous. The moat complete edition ever pub• EMINENT STATESMEN. The Young AmeriNoVlSS Washington St., Boston, Mass., and at
Founded by James French, Esq., 1839.
.corner
33d
street,
New
York.
4w*
—
Jan.
16.
lished.
Containing
hls
Ago
of
Reason,
and
all
hls
writings
1
can's Library of Eminent Statesmen. Uniform with the
onr Branch Office, 544 Broadway, New York.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
on Theology, with many Miscellaneous aid Political pieces.'
Young American’s Library of Famous Generals. Six volFer T.cnP guaranteed, and steady employ82,00, postage 36c.
OR practical instruction in all branches of a thorough
Jan.2.
__ ______________________________ '
'
nmes, handsomely Illustrated. Comprising, Life of BeniamlVUU
msnt.
We
want
a
reliable
agent
Inevorycounty
Business Education. Separate department for ladles.
r
mln tranklln; Life of Daniel Webster; The Yankee Tea
to
sell
our
Patent
White
Wire
Clothes
Lines
(Everlasting).
THAT
TERRIBLE
QUESTION;
or*
A
Few
rVROSVENOR
SWAN,
M.
D.,
will
heal
the
Student, aided ;n obtaining employment. Send for Circular
Party; Life of William Penn; Life of Henry Clay; Old Bell
Thoughts on Love and Marriage. By Moses Hull. 20e,
IXslekat the Wavbblt House, Ilocheiter. N. F., from Address AMERICAN WIRE CO., 75 William street, N. Y„ or
of Terms, &c.
GEORGE A. SAWYER, Principal.
'
of Independence. 81.25 per vol.
postagq2c.
16 Dearborn street, Chicago, III.
’
4w—Jan. 16.
January 5th until farther notice.
llw*—Jan.9.
Dec. 19.-13W
'
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Vriha, and signifies the Divine Cause or the. Infi
nite Essence of the universe. Braliministn had
its incarnations. These were—arc among Gods
The Radical roa Januart opens Its Fifth Volume, and
PSIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED'
.Editob.
diverse method*. Buddhism was a reform upon
RELlGIO-PnilOSOPRICAL JOURNAL.
J. M. PlKBLM,
BrahmlnlBm, so far as it overthrew the rigidity,of Is greatly enlarged and beautified In its page, print, and
HE
above
Is
the
name
of
a
large
sized
weekly
newspaper,
general stylo of make-up. Its old writers como out In strong
~ISDivitmiU subscribing for tha Baxxbb o» Lioni by
THE INNER LIFE,
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
nul’ or ordering books, should send tholr loltors conta nlng caste and instituted tlio doctrine of human bro force in tlio present Issue, which is all tho invitation its
losophy, Aris and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General
REVISED AND ENLABGED.
remittances direct toWnuAtt Wmra.A Co.. IMJIaahlng- therhood. Caste, founded upon mentality and so
Reform.
In
It
are
published
the
choicest
of
Henry
Ward
readers can want to Its contents. In tho notes of tho Ed
sermons.
ton street, Boston, Maas. PoiUOttleo' Orders, when sent,
ciety attractions, exist in this, and will in all itor on tho Spiritual Philosophy, ho takes occasion to mako Beecher's
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
For the purpose of riving Splrltnnllste and others an op
ihould bo made payable to Wiu.nu Wmya A Co., and not
worlds. Poets have their heavens, philosophers an extract of nearly a solid page from Lizzie Doten's im portunity tojudgoof the merits of this paper, we will send It
to J. M. PaaatM. This course will save much time and
to
any
person
for
three
months
on
the
receipt
of
T
wentt- PUBLISHED and for aalo by WILLIAM WHITE A co
trouble. Local matters from tbo West requiring Immediate tltelrs. From them they descend as teachers. pressive address before tho Free Religious Association.
I 158 Washington Btreot, Boston, and 544 Bfoadwav
Fivr Cents. Hero Is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual York.
Price *1,50; postage 20cents.“
ur0«U”ay, Now
attention, and long articles Intended for publication, should
to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into tho hands of
Neither Brahmins nor Buddhists taught absorpj The better to show what the editor likes in what sho re ists
ako bo sent direct to tho Boston office. Lcttera and papers
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of the Spiritual
We take pleasure In offering this volume as a enmn.ns
Intende-l for us should bo directed to J. M. Paaatu. Par- tion into God in tho sense of annihilation. It was marked, wo quote from tho body of ills own quotation as
Phl’osophy) for three mohths at tho simple outlay oftwenty- tho Harmonlal Philosophy of Spiritualism, and as a repository
five cents for each throe months' subscription, which Is Just of facts demonstrating tho grand truth of open oommunlcafioX
eons writing us In January will direct to Detroit, Mich.,
tho teaching of tlieir Gymnosophists and most follows:
the cost of the blank paper at the Paper Mill. It Is a Western between the two worlds.. Of at! tho author's wSks? thto ls
1
care C. C. Ilandall.
•• If I am to roprosont the Spiritualists In any way, it is
Paper, and perhaps manifests some of the peculiar character- without doubt, tho moat comp etc in treating of the law?oift
dlstlngnlslicd commentators upon the Vedas, that,
conditions of mediumship; being most thorSughly derated to
in this sense—that they are IndlrMuais, each ono speaking JnHcs of Western life.
j in the soul's ascending course of births, the object and thinking lor himself ami herself. And I rejoice that
Wo appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to a consideration and elucidation of tho facta and orlnelnlM hr
RcllRionH Defined.
Spiritualism, both ancient and modem. We t&roforo pro?
glvelhe’ Journal a trial for three months.
■ of all
nil l.Alif
nunirntint,
flin
hi
trims
t
nttsiinniiint
of
Spiritualists
occupy
that
position
to-day.
They
can
only
holy aspiration, tho highest attainment
Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, Chica sent this book a; embodying Important and reliable Inforaa’
Bellgion, rooted in humanity, offers tlin key'to. all virtue was Nirwana—the end of tbo soul’s agree upou ono fundamental fact—tiiat spirits communi go,Q3/111.
Jan, 16.
tlon on the most Interesting subject known to the m ud of
and. outside of Hint, every man and every woman is
man—" Life and Immortality."
1
unlock tlie mysteries of its destiny. It is brother transmigrations, tho cessation of re-births into cate;
Will be InBiied early In February* I860,
free to think for himself or herself, to accept tho doctrines
< The new matter In thia volume, and tho improvements In the
aud sister to reason and science. From rcliyktre tho pain and sorrow and discipline bf mortal life, and dogmas of tlio Church, or reject them, as tliey please, Hi
text, render It as good as a new wobk on the subject. Every
form ot mediumship is recognized and fully explained
r
—the verbal form—"to liind fast," it really im a complete rest, absolute peace and union with When Spiritualism is considered In its relation to tho re
forms of tho day. I can only say for it, that it is as yot but a
A
plies humanity bound to Divinity. Integral in tlio perfect life nnd will of God.
A
NEW
BOOK.
tender child. When Christianity was only twenty years
human nature, it prompts mon under all skies to
think it had done much In tho wny of general
Volume of Inspirational Poems.
Hellenism, peculiar to tho genius and culture of old, I do not
It was onlv presenting a new phase of truth which
■worship Homo divine power. Siwine, discreted a Greece, was reduced to more practical modes of reform.
By- J. William Van IVamee.
It did not fully understand Itself. And so Spiritualism, with
degree below tbe-human, feast daily upon acorns,, utterance in tlio writings of Seneca, Epictetus, Its eye fixed on tho signs of tho times, Is defining Its posi TRANCE SPEAKER AND INSPIRATIONAL AUTHOR,
OB
but novor look up to tbo .smiling oak from whence, Cicero, Aurelius and tlie Stoics, from Zeno down tion, as far ns It can; earnestly endeavoring to understand
IjIFD according to the doctrine
1GMO. volume,bound in cloth,containlngncarlyonc hun
Itself. Ab’ for myself, an Individual, standing alone, al
dred poems on a diversity of themes. AS tho book will
thoy descend.
. .
“WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT.”
to Brutus and Marcus Antonins. Tho Grecian though I am a little woman, I never yet found a church big
be sold only by subscription, it Is Important that names be se
Spiritualists have no [loinled javelins to hurl mind was original, inspirational and dialectic. It enough to hold mo. I novor found an ism with arms long cured with as little delay as possible. Price 91,1)0. Sent post
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